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Canadian Press Cable.
LONDON, Dec. 9.— “The great 

Liberal party can now go full steam 
ahead,” declared David Lloyd George 
at the conclusion of a conference here 
yesterday, at which representatives of 
both wings of the party arrived at a 
unanimous decision on the land policy 
of the former Premier. “There have 
been a few concessions and a few ad

justments,” he added, “but my com
mittee’s proposals still hold the field.”

An official statement which was is
sued later asserted that the Liberal as
sociation was convinced of the urgent 
need for a radical and far-reaching 
policy on rural land reform and that it 
had adopted a statement which, it 
was hoped, would serve as a basis for 
discussion by the party on a matter 
of vital importance to the country.

Stresses Need of Widening 
Markets to South as Well f 

As Europe PARLEY PRIVATELOAN IS FAILURE 3

!CzechoSlovakian En
voy to Draft Formu

la for League
Question of Federal Aid Up— 

N. B. Works Minister Among 
Those Present

Finance Minister Declares Tax
ation Only Way to Restore 

Franc’s Vajue

Canadian Praia.
fREDERICTON, N. B* Dec. 9—The 

most Important need of the New 
Brunswick fruit growers, stressed in 
his annual address as president of the 
New Brunswick Fruit Growers' Asso
ciation by W. W. Hubbard, of - Freder
icton, at the opening of the twenty- 
first annual meeting this afternoon, is 
that of canning facilities, which will 
provide a means of disposal for num
ber three and domestic apples.

President Hubbard pointed out that 
it was urgent that such canning facili
ties be provided In order to dispose of 
the lower grades In returnable pack
ages.
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QTTAWA, Ont, Dec. 9—The tenth 
interprovincial conference of high

way and motor vehicle officials opened 
here this- morning. The special sig
nificance of this conference is the 
presence, for the first timev of repre
sentatives of Canadian steam and elec
tric transportation companies. The 
conferences ordinarily deal with road
building problems and the mainten
ance of highways. The numerous 
problems in common between high
ways departments and transportation 
companies have brought about the 
present conference, the keynote of 
which is transportation.

The sessions of the conference will 
last until Thursday evening and are 
being held in private. Public announce
ments are to be issued by resolutions 
and public committee.

COUNCIL AGREES mpARIS, Dec. 9 —French taxpayers 
are called upon in the two financial 

bills which Louis Loucher, Minister of 
Finance, has placed before Parliament 
to produce seven billion francs more 
next year to balance the budget and 
institute a public debt sinking fund.

In his preamble M. Loucheur affirms 
that taxation is the only way to obtain 
the necessary money. Loans, he de
clares, long have been foredoomed to 
failure, and to continue the pplicy of 
inflation pursued during the current 
year, might lead the country to ruin.

MUCH PAPER OUT.
The 11,500,000,000 francs in paper 

money printed since the beginning of 
the year^ had not returned to the treas
ury from national defense bonds or de
posits, as had been anticipated, but 
went to swell the volume, of the fidu
ciary circulation. Incidentally, Mr. 
Loucheur points out that the levy upon 
citizens of all categories by the increas
ed cost of living growing out of this 
inflation, is far greater than what they 
now are being asked to accept in order 
to put the finances of the country on a 
sound basis', and increase the value of 
the franc.

TO BALANCE BUDGET.
The first of the two bills provides 

for funds to balance the budget and 
exceptional revenues with which to 
found the sinking fund created -by the 
second bill, but pending receipts from 
the latter, the managers of the fund 
are empowered to obtain the necessary 
working capital by the institution of a 
lottery.

To accomplish the two purposes 
8,000,000,000 francs will be required, 
but in view of the heavy burden im
posed on certain classes of taxpayers 
by the bill voted direct where the ap
plication of increases representing one 
billion francs, will be suspended until 
1927. In order to balance the budget, 
5,600,000,000 francs are required. This 
is to be furnished to thq extent of four 
billions by increased Income, other than 
direct taxes and the rest from an in- 

in indirect taxation, notably 
taxes on gasoline, alcohol and auto
mobiles and from increased prices of 
tobacco and higher postal rates.

FOR SINKING FUND.
The 2,500,000,000 francs needed for 

the sinking fund, will be provided by 
a 10 per cent, tax on real estate and 
business and a graduated tax on in
heritances. Receipts from the Dawes 
plan are not included in the 1926 bud
get, these being devoted to restoration 
of the devastated regions and payment 
of inter-allied debts.

m wPasses Upon Five Questions For 
Submission to Various 

Governments
n<

So
VISCOUNT ALLENBY 

British Field Marshal, who eon- 
quered Jerusalem and who has been 
mentioned as a successor to Lord 
Byng, as Canadian Governor-Gen- 
cral. Ha Is coming to Canada early 
in the New Year as the guest of the 
National Council of Education.

By A. M. BELDING. Canadian Press.
QENEVA, Dec. 9 — England and 

France today reached an accord 
concerning study of the problem of 
mutual assistance In war time in con
nection with the preparation for the 
international disarmament conference. 

After a secret meeting of the League

| ONDON, Ont, Dec. 8—I am back again In London. Much water has gone 
“ under the bridge since J. D. McKenna and myself addressed the Chamber 
of Commerce here last January; and London’s welcome is even warmer than it 
was then. On arrival late last night I found that through the kindness of the 
press and Major W. H. Wood, manager of the Chamber of Commerce, the eve
ning editions of the Free Press and Advertiser had announced the coming, one 
of the "Apostle of the Maritimes," and the other of the "Missionary from the 
Maritimes," and telling citizens he could be reached through the Chamber of 
Commerce during his stay. This morning both papers secured interviews for 
their afternoon edition. Arthur Ford of the Free Press carried me off to lunch f of, Ç«*ho-Slovakia, had been appolnt- 

with the KiwanUns, and Chairman J. J. McHale invited me to tell briefly the question which divided the British 
object of my mission. Then Major Wood accompanied me to several places and French, 
and'a busy day closed with a most interesting talk with R. H. Dowler, presi
dent of the Chamber of C 
rersity went last week to 
Conference to the powers et Ottawa.

£••£* >.<i»!t «-<*•*'• * * * * -fim •'* W’ i

It fell to CoL Brown’s lot. to present the case for the Maritimes, and Mr.
Dowler says H could not have been In better hands. The Prime Minister and 
others asked many questions as to how the Maritimes could best be benefited, 
and Mr. Dowler says they were asked in a very sympathetic way, as by men 
who really desired to meet the views of the delegation. CoL Brown spoke with

NEED OF MARKETS

IMPERIAL OPTICAL 
CO. INCORPORATED

He also emphasized the necessity 
which would follow of pushing the 
canned product on Southern markets 
as well as in Europe. Only those who 
had produced a large percentage of 

and twos had been enabled to

Council, M. Paul Boncour, of France, 
announced that Foreign Minister Ben es

m
ones
strengthen their bank accounts. Partnership Between W. E. A. 

Lawton and Son Dissolved— 
Ministers Registered

He explained that the study of - - ---------
mutual assistance, would be more flex- Special Is The Tlmis.stir.

promise had been reached. list, and Rev. Finlay C. Macintosh, of
The impression is growing that Brit- Moncton, have been registered to sol- 

ain favors separation of the study of emn|ze marriages in the province of 
land and naval armaments, keeping ^ew Brunswick.
the road open for a possible second William E. A[ Lawton and W. Rus- 
naval conference in Washington, while „eU Lawton, of Saint John, doing busi- 
France continues to regard the dis- ness as William E. A. Lawton & Son, 
armament as one and inseparable. have dissolved partnership by mutual

consent.

JUDGING STARTS.
FREDERICTON, Dec. 9—(Special) 

—Judging in the New Brunswick 
Fruit .Show held here in connection 

» -with the 21 annual meeting of the 
New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation, began this morning with W. T. 
Macoun, of Ottawa, and G. S. VrootB, 
of Middleton, as judges. The sweep
stakes of the show went to W. P. and 
F. L. Fox of Lower Gagetown, with 
the box of McIntosh apples which won 
first prize in that class. Tfia display 
of fruit is magnificent.

COMPROMISE LIKELY. Peter Cassidy, eccentric Los An- SUBJECTS SCHEDULEDfree, who with CoL Brown of Western Uni
te presenting the resolutions of the Winnipeg

geles hermit, claims to he the mo«t 
economical person in America. He The subjects to be dealt with in- 

clude: “Are the present day expendi
tures warranted on highways, railroad 
and electric lines?” “Competitive ser
vices,” and “Proposed legislation deal
ing with service vehicles.”

All phases of the. railroad grade 
crossing problem will come up for de
liberation, and the safety question is 
also on the agenda.

The gasoline tax as adopted by six 
provinces and the equitable assessment 
of highway costs, are also featured.

agenda only 50 cents a... week -, for 
food, clothing and .lodging. How7 
He sleeps In a shack, eats little and 
gets clothes the seednd-hand man 
won’t take. He earns his living by 
composing and singing songs.

Continued on Page 3.
FIVE QUESTIONS.

The texts of five questions to be 
submitted to the various governments, 
preliminary to convocation of the in
ternational conference for control of 
the manufacture of arms were agreed 
upon by the council today.

The first asks the opinion of each 
government, as to the nature and ex
tent of the ‘“grave objections” to the 
private manufacture of arms mention
ed in the league covenant.

Others ask whether the country’s 
constitution presents obstacles to the 
conclusion of international agreement 
regarding private manufacture and if 
so their nature.

Information is also requested as to 
whate internal administrative or legis
lative measures exist on the subject.

BIG PLANE PLANNED 
FOR FIRE FIGHTING

NEW COMPANY
Imperial Optical Company, Limited, 

is incorporated with head offices at 
Saint John, and capital stock of $50,000. 
The Company is authorized to take 
over the business in Saint John and 
Moncton conducted by William Levi, 
under the name of Imperial Optical 
Company. Those incorporated are Wil
liam Levi, Cfcas. A. Cunningham and 
Amasa Stanton, all of Saint John.

By proclamation His Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor an act to re-estab
lish and maintain the Inter-Provincial 

1 Home for Yoüng Women comes into 
effect January 1, 1926.

FEDERAL AID
A resolution passed by the Good 

Roads Association approving the prin
ciple of Federal aid to provinces for 
road purposes, will be discussed. Lights, 
speeds, horse drawn vehicles and tour
ist traffic, will also be debated. A 
resolution will be put forward calling 
the attention of the Federal govern
ment to the desirability of having the 
names of all post offices displayed in a 
plainly visible manner.

Among the delegates in attendance' 
this morning are: New Brunswick— 
Hon. D. W. Stewart, Minister of High
ways ; Nova Scotia—Hon. P. C. Black, 
Minister of Highways; Quebec—J. L. 
Boulanger, Deputy Minister of Hi.gh-, 
ways.

Canary Is Left 
$1,000Bequest

WOMAN BELIEVED 
COMMERCIAL SPY MONTREAL — William Clark, 

well-known Canadian manufacturer 
and one of the city’s oldest citi
zens, is dead here at the age of 76 
years.

Flying Boat For Manitoba Will 
Carry Seven People and 

Equipment

British Secret Service Does Not 
Employ Females, Says Lon

don Statement

United Free».
f OS ANGELES, Dec, 9—There is 

one canary in Los Angeles that 
will sing lustily the rest of Its life. 
The bird was named heir to $1,000 
in the will of its late mistress, Mrs. 
Augusta D. Mart. The money is 
to be invested at 6 per cent, and 
the interest to go toward the care 
of the bird.

* * *

BEIRUT — Several prominent 
Turks have been arrested in 
Damasus on charges of Intelligence 
with the Druse bands who are 
fighting the French.

* * *

British United Press.
LONDON, Dec. 9.—A new angle is 

lent to the arrest of alleged British 
spies in France by the announcement 
that Britain does.not employ women as 
spies in her secret service, as she finds 
them on the whole unsuitable. They 
believe that this is a base of commer
cial espionage rather than political. It 
is asserted that the French were annoy
ed at progress made by British wire
less firms in France, and have seized 
upon this opportunity to put an end to 
It If they can.

Britain knows practically all she 
wants to know about French aviation, 
because the French have been exceed
ingly frank in this regard. Evidence 
of this is found in the fact that when 
Doisy returned from his flight to Ja
pan, Britain asked to see the machine 
and the French actually flew the ma
chine to Britain for inspection pur
poses.

Canadian Prêta.
WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 9.—In the 

hope of revolutionizing aerial-fire fight
ing methods, a flying boat, capable of 

a carrying seven passengers and equip
ped with the latest devices, will be put 
in service in Manitoba next year.

An announcement has been made that 
the flying boat, built by jh 
Company, Montreal, had afteady pass
ed preliminary tests and was expected 
to develop a greater speed, despite Its 
bulk, than that attained by planes at 
present in use by the Dominion pro
tective service. It is planned to fly 
the plane from Montreal to Winnipeg.

crease

DISMISSALS IN N. B. 
STAFFS GAZETTED

CHICAGO — Wnv J. Bryson, 
80, wealthy philanthropist, will 
many Miss Elizabeth Tongue, 33, 
a nurse, who JO years ago cared for 
him during an attack of heart 
trouble.

German Potash Bonds 
Find Eager Buyers Fredericton Man Is 

Hurt at Plaster Rock
Woman Cop Bill Is 

Given First Reading
e Vickers !

* * *-
NEW YORK—Ignition of a gas 

pocket by a power conduit blew 
the cover off a manhole and Ar
thur Leonard, 9, who was riding 
over it on his bicycle, 30 feet in 
the air. The' boy suffered a frac
tured skulL

Jordan Sanitorium Secretary and 
Gloucester Probate Judge 

is Included

Canadian Praia.
LONDON, Dec. 9. — Britsh buyers 

made a rush for the £5,000,000 bond is
sue of the German Potash Syndicate, 
the sale of which opened here yester
day, and which was subscribed within 
15 minutes. The issue had been strong
ly advertised in the press, and there 
were many advance subscriptions be
fore the sale opened. The bonds bear 
7 per cent., and the issue sold at 94'/z. 
They are secured on all German potash 
sold outside of Germany.

Canadian,' Preae.
LONDON, Dec. 9-i-Mlss Ellen Wilk

inson’s bill to compel the police au
thorities to employ women constables, 
was given its first reading In the 
House of Commons last night. The 
government left the measure to the 
free vote of the house, neither taking 
sides In favor of It, or against it. Miss 
Wilkinson is the only Labor woman 
member of the House.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 9.—(Special) 
Mariner Atkinson, of this city, fell at 
Plaster Rock and sustained a broken 
arm and a dislocated shoulder. He was 
brought to his home by train today.2 ESTATES BEFORE 

YORK COUNTY COURT
Special to The Times-Star.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 9.—Provin
cial dismissals are gazetted as follows:

James B. Dever as one of the com
missioners to consolidate and revise 
the Acts of Assembly of the Province 
of New Brunswick, for cause.

Clement Cormier, as secretary of the 
Jordan Memorial Sanitarium, for 
cause.

Mrs. I<te Hill, as registrar of the 
PiWate Court for the County of Kings, 
for cause.

Narcisse A. Landry, as judge of pro
bate, clerk of the peace, clerk of the 
County Court and clerk of the Circuit 
Court for the county of Gloucester, for 
cause.

FORMER ONTARIO 
M. P. IS ARRESTED

CHEROKEE, Iowa — Gertrude 
Weaver, J9-year-old school mis
tress, has been freed of the charge 
of shooting Morris Hardy. Miss 

held when Edward
Administration Granted in Af

fairs of Susan Besse and 
Catherine Vaughan

Weaver was 
Flickinger, accused of Hardy’s 
murder, said she had fired the 
shots. •

SYNOPSIS — The depression 
which was over Northern Ontario 
yesterday, has passed to Eastern 
Quebec, while a moderate cold

J. A. Armstrong Charged With 
Theft of $2,000 From 

Woman Client BAND FAIR RECEIPTS SEND 
STOCKING FUND ABOVE $880

* * *Special to The Timea-Star.
FREDERICTON, Dec. 9—Before 

Judge H. G. Fenety, of the York 
County Probate Court, ancilliary pro
bate in the estate of Susan Besse, who 
died at Brockton, Mass., has taken 
place, Florence M. Taylor being ap
pointed administratrix of the estate in 
New Briinswick, which consists of 
$2,000 deposited in a bank.

In the estate of Catherine Vaughan, 
late of Kingsclear, Charles Leonard 
Payne has been appointed executor. 
The estate was left to him. The estate! 
consisted of $669.88, of which $500 is 
real estate.

VIENNA — Belgrade despatches 
today say 20 persons have been ar
rested on charges of engaging in 
revolutionary activity in Southern 
Siberia on conjunction with the 
Macedonian organization.

* * #

MOSCOW — Russia’s famous 
woman cavalry captain, Nadez- 
hada Budennaya, wife of General 
Budennaya, commander-in-chief of 
the Rad Cavalry, died today. The 
cause is not clearly known, and 
one newspaper ascribes it to “a 
tragic incident."

Canadian Press.
TORONTO,. Ont., Dec. 9—J. A. 

Armstrong, former M. P. for North 
York, member of one of Ontario’s 
pioneer families, conveyances, real es
tate agent and business man, of Schom- 
berg, was arrested last night on the 
charge of theft of-$2,000 from e client, 
Margaret McClenaghan.

) His arrest came as a climax in the 
investigation that was started when 
Hurry H. Coffey, Armstrong’s former 
business associate and latterly manager 
of the Schomberg branch of the Im
perial Bank of Canada, was taken into 
custody last week, on charges of theft 
of bonds left in the bank for safe 
keeping.

PRAISES THE FUND LICENSE APPLICATIONS.
Following-have made application for 

retail licenses under the provisions of 
the Intoxicating Liquor Act, 1916: F. 
Storey Balmain, druggist, Woodstock; 
Alyre Maillet, merchant, Buctouche; 
O. J. Cormier, Edmundstqn;' Philip 
Blanchard, East Bathurst; Daniel R. 
Hogan, merchant, Newcastle; Lloyd E. 
West, drug clerk, Hillsboro.

Personal Subscriptions Today Total $40— Charlotte 
County Contributor Says Good Word for Object— 

Benefit Skating Meet Being Arranged.

The following are ciilled I from the 
mail:—

Elmsville, Charlotte Co.
Dec. 4th, 1925. 

Times-Star*s Empty Stocking Fund 
Dear Sir,—Please find enclosed 

$ t which may help to fill one 
stocking for a poor little kiddle. 
Would it were a thousand.

The note of a lady on Dec. J is 
most appealing and touching.

Wishing your noble work every 
success In securing ample funds to 
supply stockings for all the little 
tots, Yours respectfully,

wave from the Northwest has 
spread over the Great Lakes and 
St. Lawrence Valley.

The weather continues mild east 
of Manitoba.

FORECASTS:

THE City Cornet Band Fair for The Tlmes-Star Empty Stocking Fund, held 
A on last Thursday, netted the large sum of $353.12. That, with the sum 
already in the treasurer’s hands, and $40 more that came In since noon on 
Tuesday, lifts the fund total to nearly $900. There are really only two weeks 

in which the fund can grow, for Christmas eve will be here then and of 
all must be in readiness for distribution of the stockings.

Early contributions, therefore, arel 
most desirable so that the committee !

APPEAL IS BARRED Christmas Special Saturday
Gales; Coldermore Eerie Fraser Loses Case; Was 

Sentenced For Driving While 
Intoxicated

Aquitania Delayed
By Heavy Storms :

MARITIME—Moderate south
west shifting to northwest gales, 
becoming colder. Thursday fresh 
westerly winds, fair and cold.

NEW ENGLAND — Generally 
fair tonight and Thursday, much 
colder tonight, northwest gales 
diminishing by tonight.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Dec. 9.—

FOLLOWING the usual custom The Telegraph-Journal
and The Evening Times-Star are preparing a joint 

Christmas Special, which will be published Saturday 
next. The supplement of 32 pages will contain a splen
did selection of Christmas stories and illustrated articles, 
besides four excellent frontpieces in colors. This is, 
of course, in addition to the usual news and comic sec
tions, which will bring the entire issues of each paper to 
52 pages.

As a shopper's guide this edition will be indispensa- 
able. Liberal space has been taken by the merchants of 
Saint John to advertise their wide range of Christmas 
offerings, and shoppers will find something on every 
page to interest them and help solve the problems that 
beset all at this season of the year. If you are not a 
regular subscriber of The Telegraph-Journal or The 
Evening Times-Star order your copy at once from a 
news agent or 'phone the Circulation Dept., Main 241 7.

A FRIEND.course

A BOY’S APPEAL
Dear Santa,—I am a boy nine 

years old and will you please send 
me some underclothes and stock
ings and boots to go to school with, 
and a warm sweater.

And, Dear Santa, I have a bro
ther, five years old, and will you 
please send him some underwear 
and stockings and boots and sweat
er; and a little sister two years old 
and dear Santa will you please send 
her a dress and two shirts and a 
warm bonnet and a warm sweater 
and stockings.

My Papa cannot get any work 
and mamma has to work and we 
have a hard time.

I hope Santa will not forget my 
little sister and brother and my
self.

3.00R. L. L. .................................... ..
will know In time how many little B McG..............................................

S. Townshend ................................
Friend ..............................................
A Soldier ........................................

Attention is called to the sport page Friend ..............................................
of this issue where an announcement Friend ..............................................
of interest is made. It tells of a skating Friend ..............................................
meet, with speedy local stars competing Friend ..............................................

Hilton Belyea’s rink, for the bene- Mr. $ Mrs. L. Vennell, Campo-
fit of the poor children to whom The hello ........
Times-Star fund designs to bring good Mr. Geo. Townshend-----
cheer on Christmas morn. This arose Mrs. E. H. Graham, River de 
from a fine offer made by Mr. Belyea 
for use of his rink in order that he 
might help in this worthy cause.

2.00
1.00

Canadian Press.
CHERBOURG, France, Dec. 9 — A 

storm at sea caused the liner Aquitania 
to be 14 hours late in arriving hire, 
today. In the trip from New York the 
vessel encountered a heavy east wind, 
and there was a storm on Saturday 
and Sunday. There were no casual
ties among the passengers or crew.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 9—(Special) 
,—Before Judge Slipp of the York 
County Court this morning on appeal 
of Earle Fraser, Keswick, from a sen
tence of 30 days in jail imposed by 
Police Magistrate Limerick of Fred
ericton for driving a motor vehicle 
while under the influence of liquor was 
barred.

The ground for barring the appeal 
was that recognizance was not enter
ed into within the period of 10 days 
allotted by law. Affidavits were pre
sented to show , that notice of appeal 
never had been filed; that the accused 
never served his sentence and in the 
present situation should give himself 
up as a prisoner.

ones they can provide for.
FUND SKATING MEET

2.00 i
7.00!

10.00 i
5.001
8.00;

Lowest 
Highest dûring 

8 a.m. Yesterday night

1.00
on

2.00
Victoria .... 42 401.00seeks excitement.

NEWPORT, Vt.,. Dec. 9.— Mrs. 
. Hilda Stone, known to the liquor pat- 
“bd as the “queen of the border rum- 

rnners,” says she runs rum for excite
ment, and to relieve the monotony of 
turkey breeding, which Is her true vo
cation.

Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg .. 10 
Toronto .... 18 
Montreal .
Saint John.. 40 
Halifax .... 40 
New York . 38

44 44
28 281.00Chute ..........................................

Arthur A. -Graham, River de
Chute '...........................................

B. C. Mclsaac, East Florenee- 
viiic ......................................

8
181.00

10 10
STATEMENT OF FUND 361.00

34$489.9$
353.12

Previously acknowledged 
City Cornet Band fair... 38.$883.05Total

to
àn#i' ■ ■
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Whz laming Wimtg - Sfar A Progressive, Clean 
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The Weather

STORM WARNING
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9 —. The 

weather bureau today Issued the fol
lowing storm warning:—

Advisory—Northwest storm warn
ings ordered at 9.30 a. m. North of 
Prlncetown to Eastport, Maine. 
Storm of decided intensity central 
over St. Lawrence Valley moving 
eastward.

World News In 
Short Metre

Maritime Case Gets Cordial*

Reception In London, Ont.
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DECIDED ON MONDAY

Ladies’ Aid Meeting
Held In Fairvillei yviiYERS TILTFirsl For Fu“ TWO STMS 

I III LUMBER CIST
Just Received

■

The Ladies’ Aid of the Fairville 
Un1 ted Church met last evening in the 
f jtn of a ‘.‘Ten” at the home of Mrs. 
Albert Taylor, Church avenue. The 
time was spent in sewing and faricy 
work. The hostess was assisted in 
serving dainty refreshments by Miss 
Eva Taylor 'and Miss Lottie Kelly. 
Those present were Mrs. O. D. Han
son, Mrs. A. Hobart, Mrs. A. Scott, 
Mrs. D. Crosby, Mrs. 6. T. Cougle, 
Mrs. J. J. Pinkerton, Mrs. A. Sweet, 
Mrs. W. Lester, Mrs. E. Kirkpatrick, 
Mrs. George Morrison, Mrs. O. Stin
son, Mrs. J. J. Cheeseman, Mrs. P. 
Kelly, Mrs. A. McColgan and Mrs. P. 
L. Burgess.

Members of the Ladies’ Aid of Fair
ville Baptist chruch were entertained 
on Monday evening at the home of 
Mrs. C. H. Beveridge. The evening 

spent in making articles for a sale. 
The hostess was assisted by Mrs. 
Robert McMillan in serving delicious 
refreshments. Those present were 
Mrs. A. E. Kierstead, Mrs. C. B. Black, 
Mrs. H. Kierstead, Mrs. J. Gallant, 
Mrs. T. Alcorn, Mrs. H. Carr, Mrs. 
George Currie, Mrs. W. ,C. Ross, Mrs. 
Charles Dykeman, Mrs. H. Alleby, 
Mrs. Carl Cunningham, Mrs. R. Law- 
son,
Thorne, Mrs. J. W. Stevens,, Mrs. 
George Fowler, Mrs. Robert McMillan 
and Miss Ida Wayne.

TE* 1,125 PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Arrived.

Wednesday, Dec. 9. 
Stmr. Wiona County, 3767, from Nor

folk.
Stmr. Verentia, 3162, from London. 
.Schr. A. F. Davidson, 503 from New

port News.

Dr. Rendait Coming to Saint 
John and Will Likely Give 

Address Here
#A Variety to choose from that 

will make Christmas shopping a pleasure
■pHE first complete cargo of grain 

to leave from his port this 
is expected to be taken by Melita Tomorrow With 550 

and Metagama on 
Next Day.

season
the Italian steamer Aurania, which 
left Hampton Roads on Monday 
and fs expected here on Friday. 
She will load for Mediterranean.

O.H. WARWICK & CO. Ltd.Application to Join Percy 
Doten as Plaintiff is 

Made

The adjourned meeting of the Rhodes 
selection committee for New Bruns
wick will be held here on next Mon
day, and it is expected that a decision 
as to the Rhodes scholar for this year 
will be arrived at At this meeting 
the committee will have as their guest 
Dr. Rendall, at one time head master 
of Winchester College, but for the last 
two years on a tour of Australia, South 
Africa and the United States in con
nection with the Rhodes trust.

Dr. Rendall is on his way back to 
England and is traveling through a 
part of Canada. While he has no 
official mission to this country he is 
meeting with the Rohdes selection com
mittees and discussing with them mat
ters pertaining to the trust.

TO GIVE ADDRESS HERE
He will arrive in Fredericton Friday 

of this week and will remain there over 
Sunday. While in the capital he will 
address the students of the University 
of New Brunswick and speak at a 
public meeting in the Opera House. He 
will come to Saint John on Monday 
and is expected to remain until Wed
nesday. Arrangements are now under 
way to have him address a public 
meeting here.

78-80-82 KING STREETCleared.
Wednesday, Déc. 9. 

Stmr. Canadian Raider, 2052, Hawee, 
for London and Antwerp via Halifax.

Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby.

ports.
Two other grain charters for 

December loading here have been 
reported, but no definite informa
tion is available as yet regarding 
their arrival.

Give Your Waste Newspapers, Mag
azines, Boots, Castoff Clothing, 

Discarded Furniture, etc., toCHEERY OVER WEST 
ON CHRISTMAS VISIT

New Brunswick People on Form
er Montclaire—Due at Sand 

Point Saturday

Hon. Dr. Baxter Proposes; Mr. 
Taylor Opposes and Court 

Considers THE SALVATION ARMYSailed.
Tuesday, Dec. 8. 

Stmr. Gracia, 3587, for Glasgow.
Stmr. Baron Ailsa, 1428, Hay, for New 

York.
Stmr. Sagaland, 1588, Pedersen, for 

Havana Via Norfolk.

And help our work for the poor 
and needy..

PHONE 1661 and our truck will call.
The S. S. Melita will sail from here 

tomorrow for Cherbourg, Southampton 
and Antwerp with some 150 cabin and 

There is a

l Two hours’ argument of counsel in 
* the matter of an application on the 

part of the plaintiff to join Percy Doten 
as plaintiff in the case of Luther B. 
Smith vs. the Bonny River Lumber Co. 
et al, occupied the proceedings before 

L Mr. Justice Byrne in the Circuit Court
Ï this morning.

was
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Day Come 

to West Saint John For 
Yuletide

l-i400 third class passengers, 
good quota of French, English and Bel
gian passengers who are going to spend 
the holiday season on the other side. 
Following the Melita, the Metagama 
will leave the Winter Port for Liverpool 
via Greenock on the 11th.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Verentia arrived this aft

ernoon from London with general cargo. 
She anchored in the steram.

The Carmia will arrive early this 
evening from Glasgow with general 
cargo.

The Emperor of Havana will prob
ably sail on Saturday for Havana with 
potatoes and general cargo.

The Hada is due here on Saturday 
from Hamburg. She was reported last 
evening as 160 miles off Cape Race.

The Sagaland sailed yesterday after
noon for Havana with, potatoes and

RESIGNS ART PHOTOSMr. and Mrs. Harry Day, who have 
been living in the West for more than 
10 years, came back home today to 
spend the Yuletide with Mr. Day’s 
father, Dr. R. G. Day of Duke street, 
West Saiqt John. Their home is in 
Edmonton, Alberta. Mr. Day is en
gaged with the Alberta Government 
in road construction.

SAYS WEST IMPROVING

POSTMASTER
A. L. Mayes, postmaster at Queens

town, N. B., has resigned and the of
fice has been temporarily placed in 
charge of a local merchant, J. S. Mc
Kinney. /

We have a fine collection of local 
views now on exhibition. EVERY 
ONE HAND TINTED IN OILS.

There is still time to have your 
portrait finished for Christmas.

Mrs. C. T. Clark, Mrs. AllanLAST CHRISTMAS SHIP.
The Montclare will be the last of the 

Christmas ships. She will arrive in St. 
John on next Saturday, and, making a 
quick turn ’round, she will sail on the 
16th, reaching Liverpool on Christmas 
Eve/ The Montclare is bringing 104 
cabin and 257 third class passengers.

Although the Melita is making two 
Continental ports, the majority of the 
unusually large complement of passeng
ers are for th^ British Isles and form 
part of the rear guard of Western farin
es leaving after a successful Canadian 
harvest. Many of these are taking third 
class accommodation. Among the cabin 
passengers are Paul Capellani, of Paris, 
who headed a company of French act
ors to this country, and who has been 
appearing for some time with them in 
Montreal. Others to sail are R. C. S. 
Kaulbach, K. C., of Lunenburg, N. S. 
L. J. Papineau, K. C., of Valleyfield. 
Que., and Dr. and Mrs. Berton C. 
Foster, Fredericton.

The Melita will have a large general 
cargo and heavy Christmas mail.

625 ON METAGAMA.
When the Metagama sails on Friday 

for Liverpool she will have approxi
mately 125 cabin and 500 third class 
passengers.

APPLICATION MADE.
^ Mr. Smith was still on the stand un- 
w der cross-examination when court open- 
£ «d. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., leading

j*

CHIEF INSPECTOR HERE
Chief Liquor Law Inspector W. L. 

MacFarlane, of York county, arrived 
In the city at noon today and is this 
afternoon in conference in his head
quarters office, Princess street. ^Je told 
a Times-Star reporter that as soon os 
he had any announcement to make 
relative to inspectors and sub-inspec
tors he would make it public forth
with. Some changes are expected soon.

INSPECTOR IN CITY.
Ronald Currie, 250 City road, an in

spector of the Agricultural Depart
ment, was injured about 10 o’clock this 
morning when a spray pump which 
he was ùsing to disinfect wool at No. 
6 shed, Sand Point, exploded and a 
part of the metal flew up and struck 
him in the throat. He was taken to the 
Emergency Hospital and was later re
moved to visit a specialist as his throat 

badly swollen. His condition, how
ever,. is not considered serious.

NORTON SENDS BLOOMS
Two more dandelions, this time 

picked by Florence Moffett, at Norton, 
N. B., arrived at The Times-Star office 
this morning and although not quite 
so full flown as their cousin, sent in 
from Brookville yesterday, were 
derful specimens for Dec. 6. Perhaps 
the dandelions have heard, children, 
that Santa Claus Is coming, and Jhey, 
ike vou, are anxious to sec what he 

looks’ like. There must be some reason 
for dandelions peeping out from their 
warm

EARLY CHRISTMAS 
MAILING IS URGED

* counsel for the plaintiff, submitted an 
**■ application in court to have Percy Do
S’ ten joined as co-plalntiff with Mr.

The Portland Studio
R. MELROSE F. A. McKAY 

Open evenings. Phone M* 427
Smith. He contended that, whereas Mr. 
Doten*s name had apepared on an as- 

£ eignment of a leaee of the property in 
g 1919, with that of Mr. Smith the former 

should he joined so that the plaintiff’s 
right of action might not be prejudiced 
by the possibility of technical objections 

g to the present suit
Dr. Baxter submitted that Mr. Doten

* had really no Interest in the property
* except possibly that of trustee for Mr.
* Smith, and that Doten should be joined 
E or else disregarded altogether In connec- 
K tlon with the present action.

OPPOSITION MADE.

Speaking of conditions in the XV est 
Mr. Day reports things to be improv
ing. The bounteous harvest has been 
of coiirse the prime influence in bring
ing back better times. Nearly all the 
wheat is threshed now and those not 
in the wheat pools, who received an 
advance of $1 per bushel on all de
liveries are beginning to feel the stimu- 

as well.

general cargo.
i The schooner A. F. Davidson arrived 
this morning from Newport News with 
coal.

Postal Authorities Advise People 
—Through Service, Halifax 

to Bangor

XfORRIS SERVICE leaves
m nothjng to be desired in your 
hour of need. Every arrangement, 
no matter how seemingly un
important, is executed tactfully and 
devotedly by us.

The schooner C. Maud Gasklll sailed 
yesterday but returned to port this 
morning for harbor.

The schooner* W. "N. Reinhardt has 
completed loading for Miami and she 
will sail at the first available opportun-

Norman H. B. Smith.
The postal authorities here wish to 

remind the people that Christmas par
cels which the senders expect to reach 

; United States addresses for Christmas 
Day must be mailed early. This is be
cause the parcels from Canada do. not 
go direct to the United States addresses 
but must be taken to the Customs 
House at their destination and there in Femhlll. 
examined. This work can be greatiÿ 
facilitated and the parcels will reach 
their destinations in time if they are The funeral of William Jesso took 
mailed in good time. The Departmcrf place this morning at 7.45 o’clock from 
expresses the hope that this warning Fitzpatrick’s funeral parlors to the 
will be heeded by all those whom it Cathedral for high mass of requiem,

sang by Rev. Joseph Floyd. Interment 
took place in the new Catholic ceme-

lating effect of new money
Referring to the efforts being put 

forth by western provinces to link up 
their new trunk highways into one con
tinuous transcontinental automobile 
route, the former Carleton resident 
says Alberta is doing its share nobly. 
The British Columbia Government is 
building its highway almost to Calgary 
and' there is a prospect of it extending 
to Edmonton. This is known out there 

the Jaspar Highway.

The funeral of Norman H. B. Smith 
was held from his late home, 5 Carleton 
Street, this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
Rev. Hugh Miller conducted service. 
Representatives of the Masonic fratern
ity attended, and conducted the Masonic 
funeral service. Interment took place

Moderate Rates 
FRANK W. MORRIS 

Funeral Director and Embalmet 
104 Duke St. (Near Charlotte) 
Tel. Day or Night, M. 4706 

Residence M. 4440

* I tty.
The schooner Fred P. Elkin arrived at 

Halifax yesterday in ballast to load 
laths for Miami, Fla.

The steamer Wiona County arrived 
this morning to load a shipment of cat-

Dn F, F. Taylor, K. C., chief coun- 
—. set for the defendants, strenuously op- 
- posed the appltcatloh, maintaining that 

he had no proper notice of it until it 
proposed in court; further that, if

-■
s

William Jesso. tie for Glasgow.£ was
Mr. Doten were joined, the defendants

* would find themselves in the position of 
J; having to answer two separate actions,

which they were not prepared to do 
C without adjournment. Dr. Taylor fur- 
£ ther contended that it was possible that
— the Doten action, if there were one, 

would have been barred by the statute 
Of limitations, and the defendants 
should have had a ohance to offer this 
defence, and also take advantage of 
the examination of Doten for discovery.

- He also maintained that Doten would
* not be disregarded.

Dr. Taylor suggested that the applic-
£ ation had been made merely to delay 

proceedings and tliat an unfair advan
tage would be taken of the defendants 
If it were granted. - 

The argument waa enlivened by num
erous /tilts between "Mr. Taylor and Dr. 
Baxter. Court took recess until 2.30 to 

c consider the matter.

was asHERE FOR WINTER.
B. E. Greene and H. E. Blagdon of 

the Intercontinental Transports Ltd. 
staff arrived in the city yesterday for 
the winter season.

TO RETURN TO MONTREAL

W. M. Kirkpatrick, C. P R. foreign 
traffic manager ;xW. T. Marlow, C. P- 
R. general foreign freight agent; and 
H. C. Taylor, C. P. R. superintendent 
of transportation, all with headquarters 
at Montreal, will leave this afternoon 
for Montreal. '

WILLIAM G BOWDEN 
TEACHER OF VIOLIN

Correction of Faulty Technique • 
Specialty,

STUDIO, 74 SYDNEY ST. 
•Phone >295-11

concerns.
SPEEDING DELIVERY

A through mail service from Halifax 
to Bangor will be inaugurated by the 
Post Office Department on Dec. 17. 
Clerks from the Halifax and Saint John 
districts staffs will man the car on 
alternate days. With this arrangement 
the necessity of transferring and re
shipping mail matter at Vanceboro and 
Saint John will be unnecessary and the 
arrangement will largely obviate delay 
and will facilitate delivery of mails for’, 
the United States during the seasonal 
rush which is soon to take place.

SON OF WEALTH IS 
: FREED FROM PRISON

tery.

? H. G. Enslow. tfThe funeral of H. G. Enslow took 
place this morning from his late resi
dence, on Melrose avenue, East Saint 
John. Requiem high mass was celebrated 
in Stella Marls church by his nephew, 
Rev. John Bum«v of Halifax, N. S., and 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc gave the 
final absolution. Rev. F. F. Walker and 
Rev. C. P. Carleton were in the sanctu- 

Relatives acted as pall-bearers.

CORNS REMOVED 
Also Bunions, Warts, Moles, 
Etc. Arch Troubles Corrected.

won

fi Ira Perry, Convicted of Mur
der in Holdup, Released 

From Joliet

W. W. CLARK, D.S.C.
Chiropodist and Masseur.

phone M. 4761 itbeds in December. 44 King Sq*

!L1I •
"\

S. J. HARRISON DIED TODAY ary.
Many friends attended.

A great many spiritual and floral 
offerings were sent, among which were 
wreaths from The Saint John County 
Club, East Saint John 
School, Mr. and .Mrs. Robert McAl- 

Mrs. C. McKinnon, and

I Canadian Press.
CHICAGO, Ills., Dec. 9—Ira Perry, 

Jr., son of wealthy parents, given a life 
sentence in prison in April, 1922, for 
murder in a holdup, has been released 
from the Joliet penitentiary on parole, 
it was disclosed today.

Police officials and prosecutors, who 
said young Perry had confessed to two 
murders and about 60 holdups whk.fi 
netted some $200,0000, stated they had 
rCçelve<J no notice of the parole which 
was made effective October 31. The 
victims in both instances were jewders.

At his trial Perry pleaded guilty and 
a plea of leniency brought a life term 
instead of death.

12The death of Samuel J. Harrison 
occurred this morning at the residence 
of his daughter, Mrs. C. Lemuel Tilley, 
297 City road, at the age of 80 years. 
He was born at Jerusalem, Queens 
county, and lived there until about 11 

| years ago when he moved to the city.
: His wife died some years ago. He is 
'survived by one daughter, Mrs, Tilley, 
‘ three nephews, Clarence E. Harrison, 
I of this cityi Archibald T. Harrison, 
of Jerusalem ; and Thomas M. Harri

ot Cleveland, O.; and one niece,

7 V ,MARITIME MEETING 
VERY SUCCESSFUL

~1 N
■ i .; i Girl’s High 7*1: TRUCK KILLS WOMAN 

‘ HOME IS WRECKED
lister, Mr. and 
sheaves from the Girls’ Club of East 
Saint John, Thos. Bell, Mrs. J. Court- 

Mra. K. Olsen. There were 
cut flowers. Rev. John

ft
&"732Saint John Representatives Are 

Home After Session on Trans; 
portation Matter

ney and 
also mai k ~zj£o2~-z.
àiris read. th«. committal service at the 
^aveSide.Pennsylvania Authorities Probe 

Occurrences in Open Shop 
Mining Camps

ison,
Mrs. T. W. Smith, of Taunton, Mass. 
The bodv will be taken to Jerusalem 
on Saturday morning.

1
BUSINESS LOCALSThe Saint John representatives at 

the meeting of the Maritime Com
mittee, which met yesterday at Hali
fax, returned to the city this morning. 
F. Madure Sdanders, commissioner of 
the Board of Trade, said this morning 
that the meeting had been very success
ful and the committee fdt the case 
prepared for the Maritimes was a 
strong one.

Mr. Cornell in his investigations has 
brought to light a number of cases of 
serious discrimination in the matter 
of freight rates, which were a handi
cap to the manufacturers of the Mari
time Provinces. His investigation had 
ako brought to light the necessity for 
the shippers of the Maritime Provin
ces keeping a dose eye on freight rate 
tariffs and checking up to see that 
thdr interests were duly protected.

Mohair Suite of 3Startling prices. See McArthur’s ad.
12—10forty hours closed. on page 7.x Canadian Press. ;

PITTSBURG, Pa, Dec. 9.—Auth- At the closing of the Forty Hours
erities today are investigating two oc- Devotion at St. Peter’s church last 

, eurrences in open shop mining camps evening, the Litany of the Saints was 
Z" of the Pittsburg Coal Company, near sung and the Rosary r*clted. then 

here last night, one of which resulted followed a procession of the Blessed 
in a woman being crushed to death" un- Sacrament, and benediction, at which 
der a truck, and the other an explosion His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc officiated, 
which wrecked the dweUing of a miner. In the Sanctuaiy xrith His Lordship 
In the latter instance the miner and the Bishop were Rev. Fathers Woods,
has ”f jfre DISAGREE1*1* beautiful, the children lead-

crash were put forth by coal company 1 R1 d Sacrament. The’ music
officials and Sheriff R. G. V, oodside of excdlent and the sanctuary was
AUegheny county on one side, and the , t|ful wlth flower8 and candles. 
United Mme M ofkerS on the other. There was a Tery large congregation.
The truck ploughed into a group of ... . ______
persons, causing the death of MR. _ . » i y
George Timko, 44, and the injury of Syria ASKS LCRgUC 
another woman, a deputy sheriff and Council For Help

The contention of the mine owner 
spokesman is that the commissary truck 
"driver was attacked, causing him to 
lose control of the vehicle.

P. T. Fagan, president of the dis
trict union, charged that the driver 
“deliberately drove into the crowd,’’ 
while traveling at a high rate of speed.

HELD INNOCENT.
The parole board took the stand that 

Ferry was forced to drive the automo
bile used by the robbers and was igno
rant of their purpose, that he remained 
outside the jewelry store in which the 
murder was committed and was in
duced to shoulder the blame because 
of threats against his family.

Don’t forget South End Boys’ enter
tainment, Broadview avenue, Thurs
day and Friday. Come and help the 
boys.   12-H

Startling prices. See McArthur’s ad. 
on page 7. 12 10

The Loyalist Temple, No. 1&, Pyth
ian Sisters, regular meeting Temple 
building, Main street, Thursday, 8 p.m. 
Initiation. 12—10

$179BETTER THAN 
EVER

A complete Mohair suit for $179. More than that 
—embossed Mohair reverse cushions and front insertion.SHIRTS

$2 to $6,50
Shot with Rose where embossed.Nobel Prize Awards 

Not Yet Determined
h-

Blue, Taupe or Walnut Mohair.
ART IN SAINT JOHN.

AU art lovers will be pleased to 
learn of the return visit of E. O. Mit- 
cheU, member of the Fine Art Guild, 
of London, England, with an exhibi
tion sale of watercolorSj etchings and 
copies of the great masters. The dis
play is for five days only from Dec.
9 to Dec. 14 at Roche’s, 94r-96 King 
street Ground floor, from 10 a^m^to

Tickets for Watermen’s banquet for 
sale at Victoria Hotel and Chas. Bail- 
lies. _________ 12-1°

Dance, Orange Hall, Slmonds street, 
Thursday evening. Harmony Orches
tra in attendance. 12—10

(Regular dance, ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, 
tonight. Special four-piece orchestra.

12—10

Forty-fives card party tonight, St 
Roses’ HaU, FairviUe. 12—10

ART CLUB LECTURE.
Rev. A. H. Crowfoot, “Leonardo da 

Vince,” illustrated, Church of England 
Institute, 8 o’clock, Thursday, De&JO.

The three pieces would be $260—but for the bigger
guarantee byCanadian Press.

OSLO, Dec. 9—The chairman of the 
Storthing’s committee on the award of 
the Nobel Peace Prize said yesterday 
that the report from Geneva that both 
Sir Austen Chamberlain, British For
eign Secretary, and Premier Briand of 
France would be given the peace prize 
in 1926 was an unfounded rumor. He 
said no decision of the award could 
be reached untU after February 1, 1926.

' Marcus buying power. Fully mothproof on 
makers and by us.

$1 79—but an easy year to pay. Kill two birds with 
help out your home and give it to the family

Premier Speaks of
Grand Falls Report

some way isEACH day
found to do things better. 

Now they’ve improved on 

shirts. ____

Not only style improve
ments but also more security 
in the stitching and cutting— 

fit, trimmer lines.

à -

one stom 
for Christmas.Canadian Preas.

GENEVA, Dec. 9.—Immediate ac
tion by the League of Nations Council 
to check alleged French misuse of the 
mandate over Syria, is urged by Isham 
Djabir Bey, representing the Arab- 
Palestine congress. He appealed to 
Signor Scialoa, president of the coun
cil, today, for the right to appear be
fore the league body and present the 
Syrian demands.

* Questioned respecting a report con
tained in an article in the Financial 
Post, and printed yesterday in the 
Fredericton Gleaner, that the New 
Brunswick Government is to enter 
Into contracts with the International 
Pulp and Paper Co., Ltd., the Bathurst 
Company Ltd., and the Frasers’ Ltd., 
whereby the power from the proposed 
Grand Falls development will be ab
sorbed by these companies. Premier 
J. B. M. Baxter commented as fol
lows tijis morning: “Neither the Finan
cial Post nor the Fredericton Gleaner 
is dictating the policy of the Pro
vincial Government.”

The Premier re-iterated his state
ment that the Provincial administra
tion had not finally dealt with the en
tire matter but that it was waiting to 
definitely ascertain the probable 
market if the development was un
dertaken.

t
10 p.m.

d0ÏUtF

Furniture, fi(J 30 -36 DOCK

Further Parley of 
Coal Miners Planned

• V

SALM ASSERTS WIFE 
HAS BEEN HEARTLESS

snugger
• -'uGood Broadcloth, 

cheapened, $3 and $5 ; Rayon 
• Silk, 2 collars, $5.50. A wide 

range $2 to $6.50.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 9 — Pre
pared to take up any new phase in the 
anthracite coal strike, the boards of 
the three hard coal districts of the 
United Mine Workers will meet here 
on Thursday. President Lewis, who 
returned to headquarters from the 
west yesterday, said there was no sig
nificance in the gathering of the boards, 

they would consider purely routine 
matters.

not

Notices of Births» Marriage* 
and Deaths, 50 cents.Denied Sight of Infant Son, Will 

Sue Millicent Rogers For 
Separation

y
°<3° 1

DEATHS as f 4*GILMOUR’SCanadian Pres». HARRISON—At the residence of his
NEW YORK, Dec. 9—Dedaring his read, *on ' D^cS^mB, Samuel J.

wife has been “heartless” in not let- Harrison, are 80 years, leaving one
ting him see their infant son, Count brother to mourn.
Ludwig Salm Von Hoogstraeten is go- Funend notice later. ^ ^ ^ g 
tag to sue her for separation on the 1925_ Phmfp L. McBride, leaving Ills
grounds of desertion. wife, three children, mother, one broth-

Down at Palm Beach, Florida, where er end two sisters to mourn, 
the former Millicent Rogers, heiress to ^eral tram aï
$40,000,000, went with her son and her 8 15 to Holy Trinity church for high 

.. narents. just before her titled husband’s mass of requiem. Friends invited.
arrival /rom Europe a week ago^the a^J^dL B„ be-
Countess intimated that she in- loWJ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
different. C. Weaver, of Coal Creek, Queens Co..

“I have nothing to say,” was her an- N. B„ leaving her parents two broth- 
. swer, between puffs at a monogrammed er|.uann^alf0“iice il”r °

cigarette, SULLIVAN—In Toronto, on Dec. 6,
1925 ex-Sergeant-Major J. G. Sullivan, 
formerly of Saint John, leaving his
wife, one son and one daughter to 
mourn. „(Sussex and Lowell, Mass., papers 
please copy. )Funeral on Friday afternoon at 
2.30 from the residence of A. D. Logan, 
260 Brittain street.

■No Progress Made In 
Coal Strike Parley

.

FUNERAL ON FRIDAY
The funeral of ex-Sergt.-Major Sul

livan, who died in Toronto on Dec.' 6, 
has been postponed from 2.30 p.m. 
Thursday to Friday at the same hour.

MERRY MASKERS’ DANCE. 
Masonic HaU, 270 Charlotte street 

West, Friday, Dec. 11th, 9-12. New 
and snappy music. 12—11

;N 68 KING
Canadian Press.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 9—The confer- 
of representative business men of

!

the anthracite fields with Governor Pin-
■Slippers A 

Sure Thing
■

3chot at Harrisburg yesterday, and 
with operators and mariners here last 
night, brought no substantial progess 
toward ending the hard coal strike, now 
In Its fifteenth week. This became 
known today, after canvass of those 
who participated In the meetings.

Public

Xmas Phonograph Club 
Sale Drawing To A Close

Only Two More Days 
When The Band Goes Marching By
Everybody stops to look and listen. Eager faces crowd every 

window Footsteps just naturally fall into time. The kidd.es are 
Ml of excitement. This famous Concert Phonograph show,

'•mXVÏÏ' STo-H -.d Happy 

ONLY $1.00 DOWN 
Join The Club Thursday

we will deliver any Phonograph right to

I

Who in the family doesn't like Slippers for 
To mention just Ladies’ Boudoir Slip- 

alone the choice at Francis & Vaughan is
Christmas.aItalian Senate O.K.’s 

U. S. Debt Settlement
■persPERSONALS

• lavish. ■wMise Grace O’Brien, of Portsmouth, 
M, H., who has been visiting her 
toother, Mrs. Marie O’Brien, 46 Hors- 
field street, has returned to resume her 

■ duties as nurse in training In the Gen
eral Public Hospital in Portsmouth.

Friends of Miss Carmela Callahsm 
will be pleased to hear she is recovering 

I’d. after an operation for appendicitis, per- 
* * formed at the General Public Hospital.
U Mrs. Donald Sutherland, of Montreal, 
>jl arrived in the city today to visit Mr. 
.. and Mrs. W. J. Smith, Princess street.

Col. H. X,. Sparling left for Sackville 
today on departmental business.

George E. Fauley, of St. George, was 
In the city yesterday on business and 
returned today.

J. W. Nicol, Montreal manager tor 
Fwmees-Wlthy Co.. Ltd., left this after
noon for Halifax.

'f Low Opera cut Slippers in Lavender Suede with i 
pom pom and quilted lining or the same in Patent,

Canadian Preas.
ROME, Dec. 9—The war debt agree

ment entered into between the United 
States and Italy was ratified yesterday 
by the Italian Senate. The loan ar
ranged with the Morgan Company of 
$100,000,000 was also ratified.

NAMED SIAM ADVISER.
LISBON, N. H., Dec. d»—Raymond 

D. Stevens has received a cable an- 
nouncing his appointment 
to the new king of Siam. Stevens 

formerly vice chairman of the 
United States Shipping Board.

i
;$2.75.
I

Mocassin Slippers with full fur top, beading and 
proper fitting—Rose, Purple, Green or Gray, $2.75. 
Others $1.50 to $3.

Various new Felts, all Trims and colors, $1.50 to 
$1.85. Felt Cosies, 95c. Some Suedes, 95c.

howIN MEMORIAM
ROSE—In 6 ad but loving memory of 

my dear mother. Mrs. Emily M. Rose, 
who departed this life Dec. 9, 1924.
We mourn for thee. Dear Mother,

But not with outward show;
For the heart that mourns sincerely 

Mourns silently and. low*.
DAUGHTER DEBORAH.

$58.50
This beautiful Con

cert Phonograph in 
Walnut or Mahogany, 
will play ail records, 
$5850 cash or $65.00 
on the Club Plan arid 
only $1.00 down and 

and twelve 
months to pay.

See Our Windows 
Shop in Mornings and 
Avoid the Rush in 
_ the Afternoons

m

as adviser $1.00 down and
^>rOU jsjo interest, extra fees or collectors going to your door* 

Balance payable in ten and twelve months.
I FRANCIS & VA UGH AN

IS KING STREET
> was

* 1
CARD OF THANKS tenENGAGEMENT.

- U* the Want Ad. Way ...... .

Amland Bros. Ltd., 19 Waterloo St •w-v----W-- >ls iK irrt■
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BUSINESS LOCALSThe Truly Tea of 'High Degree
V- WASSOJ5Dorcas A. Bell, chiropractor and 

scientific masseuse, 62 Charlotte street. 
,’Phone M. 4619 for appointment. s.it.a.

the collegians tonight.
Featuring latest dance numbers. 

Augmented orchestra. Come and have 
a good time at the Ritz. — W. B. 
Stearns, floor manager.

IIIISALMA(Continued from page 1)
convincing force. He answered questions and made suggestions, and since he 
Was a man from Western Ontario and not from the Maritimes the effect was 
all the more pronounced. Mr. Dowler was not at Winnipeg, but he came back 
from Ottawa convinced that no such conference as that in the Manitoba capi
tal had ever been held in Canada, so far-reaching" will be the influence of the 
organization (which will grow out of it. At Ottawa the delegation expected to 
be given perhaps three-quarters of an hour to present and discuss the resolutions. 
They were really given three hours, and one present who has been with many 
delegations said that never before had he seen a prime minister take up himself 
and read a series of resolutions, or members of a Government show such a 
genuine and prolonged interest in a discussion of the kind. This related to all 
the resolutions, and Mr. Dowler says the press reports hardly did justice to 
the sympathetic attitude of all who were interviewed.. So far as the Maritimes 
are concerned, the way has been well paved for their approach to the leaders 
of all parties at Ottawa. •

*****
A POWERFUL man, with a shock of tousled gray hair, a strong face, 

and just the suggestion of a brogue, is John Farrell, immigra
tion agent of the province for Western Ontario. His specialty is settling 
families comfortably, and placing men on farms in the late fall and 
winter, to have them accustomed to their work and their surroundings 
before the rush of spring work begins. He is able to persuade many 
farmers that it is unwise to wait until spring for men and then take pot- 
luck. He showed me a long list of applications from farme/s that he 
could not fill. He has done much talking in the Mother Country in 
the interests of immigration, add told me with fine relish of a family of 
sixteen he brought from a London suburb to a vacant Ontario farm, 
in a neighborhood wherp many farmers needed help, with the result 
that when last he saw the proud mother she told him of a snug bank 
account and every member of the family except those too young busily 
at work.

i
12-10

More Christmas SpecialsH7«#
1 I G. W. V. A. DRAWING.

A Chesterfield suite, a hope chest, a 
floor lamp, all three prizes for G. W. 
V. A. drawing Dec. 10. Get your tick
ets now.

ORANGE PEKOE BLEND 
Every Infusion a daily Treat.

Sealed Aluminum Packets Only.

12-11

Marconi Radio demonstrated and 
sold from our new showrooms, 438-463 
Main street. Terms. Open evenings. 
—Royden Foley.

Tonight, Seamen’s Institute, Carni
val dance. William Waters London 5 
Orchestra. 8.80 p.m.

Cards tonight, St. John the Baptist.
12-10

Green and Red Twine
For Gift Parcels

10c Ball

TheElectric 

Tree Lights “Sanitary” 

Vac. BottleC. N. R. ENGINEER 
DIES AT THROTTLEJ. H. BOOTH, 98, 12-10

$1.75 and 10c. RIBBONS, ope 5c., 6 for 25c. 
15 SHEETS WHITE TISSUE 10c. 
10 SHEETS RED or GREEN 10c.

No Paper, 
No Springs, 
No Leaks 

Hardest to Break

$2.40
George Morrison, Moncton, Col

lapses on Ocean Limited Near 
Rogersville *

HOPE CHEST DRAWING
War Veterans’ Chesterfield, Hope 

Chest drawing, Dec. 10th, 9 p.m., 
G. W. V. A. Hall under auspices Loy
alist Temple, Pythian Sisters. AH in
terested invited to attend. 12-11

Shaving Sets 12 Christmas Cards 
With Envelopes

79cVeteran Multi - Millionaire 
Lumberman Owned Largest 

Timber Tract in Empire

CUP and MIRROR
MONCTON, Dec. 9.—Without warn

ing, George Morrisoh, 63, ôf Moncton, 
died at his post at the throttle of the 
locomotive hauling the northbound 
Ocean Limited yesterday, as the train 
was pulling up the grade two miles 
out of Rogersville.

His fireman, Arch Bishop, of Monc
ton lifted the unconscious form from 
the seat, stopped the engine and sent 
back word to Conductor Chas. E. Mor
ton.

Among the passengers on the train 
were Dr. Edward Farrell of Halifax 
and R. S. McKay of New Glasgow, one 
of the C. N. R. directors. On examining 
the driver, Dr. Farrell said that he had 
died instantly of apoplexy, with a sud
den clot of blood on the brain.

Art Legere, roundhouse-foreman, at 
Newcastle, who also was aboard 
brought the train to Newcastle.

Driver Morrison had served the rail
way for over 40 years. He • leaves his 
wife, formerly Miss Lawson of Monc
ton, and one son, Harry, also of Monc
ton.

29cRummage and pantry sale at 447 
Main street, Saturday, Dec! 12, 10

12-10
Pocket KnivesAssorted in a Box, value 60c., for

sMUo’clock.
39c White and Black Handles, Brass 

Lined,' Conon make,
FRENCH IVORY

Picture Frames
' 45c, 85c, $1.00 to $3.50 '

Founded Industry Which Was 
Amongst Foremost of Kind 

* in World

“MYSTERY PLAY."
Lady Catechism and the Sacraments. 

Thursday Dec. 10th in the Mission 
church Sunday school. Admission 25 
cents, 8 p.m.

3 Boxes (36 cards) for $1.00 48c

Razor Strops12-10
^ *****

"Get organized In your provinces,” said Mr. Farrell. "We have a thorough 
organization. We do hot ask people to come and look for work. We offer 
them the work. If they have money, well and good; but we tell them we ar« 
not looking foe money but for settlers, and a fair chance—or we don’t ask them 
to come.”

QTTAWA,. Dec. 8—John Ru- 
dolphus Booth is dead. The 

grand old man of the Ottawa 
Valley, dAm of Canadian lum
bermen and a pioneer of the in
dustry in the Dominion, would 
have celebrated his 99th birth
day on April 5 next. Death 
came quietly at 3.15 this after
noon at his residence, 252 Met
calfe street.

Princess Eric, his fivorlte grand
child, was the only member of his 
family unable to be at his bedside.

FOR CHRISTMAS TREES Baby Sets For Auto Strop Razors,
Order from Harry G. McBeath. Tel. 

3718, or writing to 87 Broad street. 50c and $1.00Comb, Brush, Powder and Soap 
Box, etc., Plain and Dec

orated Ivory

v
12-10

Hand BagsWell stocked hope chest for 50 cents. 
G. W. V. A. Drawing Dec. 10. Get

12;11

A Chesterfield suite for 60 cents. G. 
W.. V. A. Drawing Dec. 10th. Get 
your tickets now.

95c, $2.00, $3.00 $4.25* * * * *
Under Arm Style, etc. Fine 

Quality and Finish
y.our tickets now.In my talk to the Kiwanis Club I made a plea for a larger use of our own 

ports for grain. After the luncheon J. L A. Hunt gave me an illustration oi 
how not to do it. Last year 19,000,000 bushels of grain went by rail from God
erich to Montreal. The railways raised the rate this year, with the result that 
a great deal of grain was diverted to the water route and went to Buffalo. 
Some went to Montreal but the American lake port fared best; and it is per
haps fair to ask why our railways, and especially the Canadian National, 
should be a consenting party.

*****
The city of London has also a rate problem of its own. It owns a splen

didly equipped electric railway to Port Stanley, on the lake. Coal comes 
across the lake and is hauled to London and St. Thomas for distribution 
through western Ontario. The other’ railways have raised the rate over their 
lines, with the result that the traffic will be killed, and Government work at 
Port Stanley rendered useless, while the price of coal to the consumer will be 
increased. London has carried the Case to the Railway Commission. The rate 
was raised by the railways, to take effect Jan. 1, without reference to the Rail
way Board, and London hopes for a favorable decision.. Thus all the problems 
are not in the Maritime». 1 ■ -

$1.25 Toilet Sets $3.00, $4.75, $5.00, 
$9.00 to $11.5012-11 For MEN, containing Shaving 

Cream, Toilet Soap and 
After Shave Lotion.

Boxed Hanky’s .
* XMAS PHOTOS

The Popular Gift at Climo’s, 85 
Germain street.

Free RazorsFinest Irish make, Plain and Fancy 
—Boxed—Reg. 60c. values forSpecial 98c12-13 With Everready and Gem Blades,

FOUNDER OF INDUSTRY. OPEN EVENINGS. 45c and 55c39c BoxThe life of “J. R.” as he was fa
miliarly known, was one rich In the 
romance of industry, hard and un
grudging work . He was the owner 
of the largest timber limits In the 
British Empire, the creator of a great 
fortune, a multi-millionaire, and the 
founder of an industry which ranks 
among the foremost of Its kind in 
the world.

Mr. Booth was born In Canada, 
hit is now the village of

Commencing Wednesday evening, 
Dec. 9th, this store will be open every 
evening until Xmas. F. W. Wool-

12-11

24 inch 
> String

Pearl
Beads
Graded,
Safety
Catch
BOXED

\jrrgy£n
X\treatment 
for Coughs

mFANCY SILK HANKY’S—
15c., 2 for 25c. 

r.. $1.39
worth Co, Ltd. apm

i12 in a Box 1Marconi Radio demonstrated. and 
sold from our new showrooms, 458-468 
Main street. Terms. Open evenings. 
—Royden Foley.

Ei
Military Brushes vWhen you take PERTUSSIN 

to relieve your cough, you are 
taking one of the most widely 
used and effective cough remedies, 
known to every practising physi
cian and pharmacist.

It is a most satisfactory treatment 
for all harmful coughs, because 
(1) it quickly relieves the cough 
spasms, (2)it soothesthe inflamed 
throat and bronchial tissues, (3) it 
is absolutely harmless and, moat 
importautofall, it helps Nature to 
hasten recovery by clearing the air 
passages of germ-laden phlegm.

Atyour drugstore—4 oz. bottle 
60c, large bottle $1.50.

In Leather Case"YOU PAY LESS HERE.”near w
Waterloo, in the Eastern Townships 
of Quebec, on April 6, 1827.

Only three children survive the 
distinguished nonagenarian—Mrs. A. 
W. Fleck, C. Johnson, and J. F. Fred 
Booth, of Burlington, Vt, and a sis
ter, also survive. These relatives, 
and Mrs. Ora Craig, his constant 
companion and nurse for many 
years, were all at Mr. Booth’s bed
side when the end came.

Lionel electric trains now on display 
at Duval’s, 15 Waterloo. Open every

12-10
$1.98 Set* * *

ÇPEAKING of coal, my friend Howard Stutchbvrg, Industrial Com
missioner of Alberta, who pleaded so strongly in Edmonton last 

winter for joint action by Alberta and Nova Scotia in the matter of 
rates to the Central Provinces, and who helped to gpt a coal resolution 
through at the Winnipeg Conference, has been writing to the Border 
Cities Chamber of Commerce about coal from Alberta. They want coal' 
in the Border Cities, and Mr. Stutchburg has been trying to get the low 
rate quoted on some experimental shipments to Ontario this year ap
plied to a trainload or two for Windsor and vicinity. That rate was $7.
The regular rate fa $12.70 and fa prohibitive. Mr. Stutchburg asserts 
that, a real test of the actual cost of moving coal in long trains from. 
Alberta to Ontario has not yet **-—rr*Jri - im*.., .

* * * * *
President Dowler and Manager Wood of .the Chamber of Commerce here 

want the new Dominion organization called the Chamber of Commerce of 
Canada, and” not a Board of Trade. To the objection that Chamber of Com
merce is an American term, Major Wood replies that the first CSamber ot 
Commerce in America was formed in New York by royal English chapter in 
1768, and the second in the same way in Charleston, N. C, before the Revolu
tion. The Chamber of Commerce of Edinburgh was also chartered in 1768. 
It is a British rather than an American institution, although there were Cham
bers of Commerce in Europe prior to the first in Britain. There are Chambers 
of Commerce all over the British Islands, while the Board of Trade is a de
partment of the government. Major Wocti points out that there are Cham
bers of Commerce in 107 countries, and they are the recognized commercial 
bodies, while the Englishman is confused by the Canadian use of the term Board 
of Trade. The Major has prepared an historical paper on the subject and has 
a fine Chambers of Commerce exhibit in his office. He reminds me that there 
fa a Congress of Chambers of Commerce of the Empire^ which has met in 
Canada, and he and Mr. Dowler strongly urge the title for the new Dominion 
organization.

***** '
At lunch today I met Dr. John Hunt, who saluted Dr. Murray MacLaren 

gs his chief of staff overseas. Dr. Hunt told an entertaining story about Dr. 
MacLaren’s way of getting out of a difficulty regarding the Scotch people, fay 
remarking after a moment’s reflection when cornered that "even the sun has 
spots.” At the Tecumseh I met Messrs. Rivers and Gilmour, who are with 
the McClary Mfg. Co, the former in Saint John and the latter, also a Saint 
John man, located here. The company are preparing a large shipment for ex
port through Saint John, and Mr. Rivers is going to England during the winter 
on a business trip, ‘

*****
Referring again to Chambers of Opmmerce, the manager of the Chamber 

of Commerce of the United States, in its $3,000,000 building, is David A. Skin
ner, a native of St Mary’s, Ontario, and a number of secretaries of Chambers 
across the border also hall from this province.

night. Others up to $9.00Look like $5.00, for

48c, 88c, $1.39, $1.65, 
$2.40 to $4.00

Want to sell Real Estate? Use the 
want ad. page.

Ask for Santa Claus Letter Coupons with Every Purchase 
of 25c. and more. Both Stores.Want a Furnished Room? Use the 

want ad. page.

GRANDMOTHER KNEW NAMED CHIEF INSPECTOR.400 Coming Here
To Sail On Friday

WINNIPEG, Dec. 8.—The peak of 
the Christmas travel to the Old Coun
try was reached today when “The 
Imperial” pulled out from the Cana
dian Pacific station with even extra 
sleepers to connect with the steamer 
selling from Sa(nt John on Friday, 
Dec. 11, for Glasgow and Liverpool. 
There were 400 western passengers for 
this steamer.

Man And Daughter
Hurt In Collision

25cThere Was Nothing So Good for 2 lbs Puffed Seeded Raisins 
Congestion and Colds as Mustard. JJ 0z pkgs Seeded Raisins 
But the old-fashioned mustard plas- J5 oz pkgs Seeded Raisins . 

ter burned and blistered. Get thq relief 4 ](, p^„ Seedless Raisins .
rLM'U'wS/iSur.s °--- ■'* » -351
blister. i Layer Figs, lb ....

Musterole does it. It is a clean, 2 lbs New Dates 
white ointment, made with oil of mus- 3 ]fes Bulk Cocoa 
tar.d:, °>ltly /“h. it in. See how F Barbados Molasses, gal ... 70c
’KatS-, b„„- s C~U.« R.M 0,0 25,
chitis, tonsilitis, croup, stiff neck, Sliced Peaches, can .. 
asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges- Orange Pekoe Tea, lb 
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, 5 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap ... 25c 
pains and aches of the back or joints, -, , c
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chil- * P*SS shaker oa 
blains, frosted feet, colds of the chest 20 lb Pail Shortening 
(it may prevent pneumonia). [ lb Block Domestic Shortening . 176

The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd.
Montreal _—

12c WINNIPEG, Dec. 8—James D. 
Fraser, of Winnipeg, has been appoint
ed chief inspector of grain for Canada. 
He succeeds G. Sert, who resigned re
cently to become chairman of the 
Board of Grain Appeal.

I 14c
>7 I 55c

^dafe for"7* 
Every Cough

SHEDIAC, Dec. 8—While driving 
home from St. Joseph’s church, Ed
ward McNeil, grocer and news agent, 
and a young daughter were thrown 
out of their wagon and severely shaken 
up when a motor car, driven by Ed
ward Caissie, of the Moncton Road dis
trict, ran into the carriage. A wheel 
of the latter was demolished and other 
damage done. The automobile was 
not damaged.

Mr. Caissie’s car slipped on a rough 
road just as a motor car came along 
from the opposite direction. He set
tled for the damage done.

23 e
23c
23c

Want to sell Real Estate? Use the 
want ad. page.WHAT WONDER

(London Observer.)
Visitors spend a good deal of in

genuity in trying to think of an origi
nal remark to make in the Inevitable 
visitors’ book. A lady tourist In Wales 
certainly struck out a new line when 
she wrote the following verses in the 
visitors’ book of an hotel :

The naked hills lie wanton to the 
breeze,

The fields are nude, the groves 
unfrocked,

Bare are the shivering limbs of 
shameless trees,

What wonder is it that the corn 
is shocked I

18c
48c

Girl Singer Cleared 
Of Murder Charge

23c
$3.15

LITCHFIELD, Conn., Dec. 8— 
Olympia Maori, young New Haven 
singer, was acquitted today of the mur
der of John Bagnano, alleged father of 
her baby, whom she shot and instant
ly killed in New Haven.

She was tried twice, the jury failing 
to reach an agreement for acquittal 
the first time by one vote.

MALONE’S Want any Male Help? Use the 
want ad. page.I».

1 Phone M. 2913 
Phone M. 5101

516 Main St.
239 Charlotte St SPECIALS AtSPECIALS AT

Robertson’s "■w1*Gm,r»Better than a mustard plaster.
Use the Want Ad. WayUse the Want Ad. Wayfor Business Girls 256 Prince Edward St 

Phone M 8408
1

15 lbs Granulàted Sugar
3 lbs Icing Sugar ........
5 lbs Buckwheat ..........
5 lbs Oatmeal ................
4 lbs Graham Flour ...
4 bags Table Salt ........
Qt bottle Tomato Catsup ............ 25c
3 tins Babbitt Cleanser
4 lb tin Fruit Jam ..
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb
3 lb Bulk Cocoa ..........
Peas, Com, Tomatoes, tin ..........  15c
1 large tin Pumpkin ..
1 lb Shredded Cocoanut 
Currants, package ..........
6 rolls Toilet Paper ...
3 packages Nu Jell ........

Goods delivered to all parts of city, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls. Also West Saint John.

98 lb Bag Robinhood or 
Cream of West Flour. . $4.65

98 lb Bag Purity or Five 
Roses Flour

j] E>.

SNAP $1.00\ 30c
$4.85

$1.25

25c.0.
25c

24 lb Bag 25cJJ 25c15 lbs Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar ....................

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar. . . 25c

removes Ink and Car* 
bon stains from the ni 
hands—keeps the skin |]|§ 
smooth and soft.

$1.00r 25c
50c♦ ** * *

50cWI met G H. Ivy, of the Empire Mfg. Co., Ltd, today. He told me all their 
export and import trade except a few small items of German origin for which a 
New York house has the agency for Canada, is done through Canadian ports. 
Feeling is strong here that too much of our trade is going through American 
ports.

126
Orange Pekoe Tea, 25c

45c., 55c., 60c. lb. 
5 lb Tin Easifirst Shorten- 15c
ening .................

5 lb Tin Pure Lard
25c>/'•

$1.A Timely Offering> 18cMuscle
Raster's

25c

nmmwcHom'HAVE OE HR 1 5 oz Pkg New Seedless 
Raisins .........................

25c
15c

15 Pkg New Seededoz
Warden and Vestry of SL 

Mary’s Church Hosts to 
Song Leaders

Raisins 15cJust at the season when you want to 
brighten up your home, in an inexpensive 
manner, we are offering more of those Beau
tiful, Reversible Rugs—generous in size,

1 lb Pkg New Currants. . . 1 7c
Some men and women have 

eyes so close to perfect they see 
the smallest type and tiny ob
jects a great distance off.

Yet they find they need 
glasses.

To rest their muscles.
The eye muscles of four in five 

have too hard a pull to maintain 
good sight. Half your energy 
may be used up this way—a 
small defect but enough to tire 
you out sooner than normal. 
Glasses can be ground to com- 

■ pletely make up the difference.

The 2 Barkers Ltd.New Lemon and Orange
Peel 28c. lb.Grandmother kept her hair beauti

fully darkened, glossy and attractive 
with a brew of j 

. Sage Tea and Sul-
X p h u r. Whenever

. , . , „ , m 1 her hair took onbanquet was served in the Sunday 1 ' t* \ that dull, faded or
school room and nearly 60 sat down J ^ M streaked appear-
to the feast which was served by the ''__j "j a nee, this simple
wives of the vestrymen. Of the choir 1 ti -__J mixture was ap-
members there were 16 boys and 22 I * C plied with wonder-
adults present. Rev. It. Taylor Mc- J I ful effect. By ask-
Kim, rector, presided and special / / ing at any drug
guests included A. LeDrew Gardiner ' store for “Wyeth's
»nd Prof. James F. Browne. Sage and Sulphur

The choir secretary, Thomas E. Compoünd,” you will get a large bottle 
Dyer, submitted a report on the at- of this old-time recipe, improved by 
tendance and announced that Arthur the addition of other ingredients, all 
Lewell was the boy member who had ready to use, for only 75 cents. This 
won the prize for the most creditable ! simple mixture can be depended upon 
progress in music. Mr. McKim highly | to restore natural color and beauty 
complimented the chqir on its effi- to the hair.
ciency and good attendance record. Well-known druggists say every-
Professor Browne gave a much appre- body uses Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
ciated address on choirs and choir Compound now because it darkens so | 
work. Brief addresses were given by naturally and evenly that nobody can \ 
the wardens, Herbert J. Barton and tell it has been applied—it’s so easy to! 
William T. Ingraham. use, too. You simply dampen a comb

A standing vote of thanks was ex- or soft brush and draw it through ] 
tended to Mrs. R. T. McKim, organ- your hair, taking one strand at a time. 
|Et and choir leader, for her pains- j By morning the gray hair disappears ; 
taking efforts, and a hearty vote of j after another application or two, it is 
thanks was also extended to the mem- restored to its natural color and looks 
bers of the vestry for their hospitality, glossy, soft and beautiful.

The church wardens and vestry of 
6t. Mary's church last night royally 
entertained the members of the choir 
of the church and their friends. A

100 PRINCESS STREET
PHONE M. 642

65 PRINCE EDWARD STREET
PHONE M. 1630.

538 MAIN STREET
PHONE M. 4561

New Citron Peel. . .

2 lbs New Dates for

2 lbs Cooking Figs.

Shelled Almonds. . .

Shelled Walnut Halves, best 
stock............

New Mixed Nuts

All other goods at lowest 
prices.

Stores open every evening till 
Christmas.

60c lb.
27x55.

25c
There are New Patterns and Colors of 

Wonderful Varieties—suitable for any room 
in the house. An excellent opportunity to 
buy a few for yourself and to obtain Useful 
Gifts for your friends.

The Sale commences on December 8th, 
and will last one week.

Special Price $2.05 each
Make Your Selections Early.

25c

70c lb.
SAVE MONEY by purchasing youi 

TOYS, DOLLS, BOOKS. GAMES, efc. 
from our TOY DEPARTMENT, 100 
Princess Street. $2.50 Mah Jong Sel 
for 50c.

A few Grocery Prices from our Xmas 
circular :
15‘/i lbs. GRAN. SUGAR 
24 lb Bag ROYAL H. FLOUR . $1.19 
90 lb Bag ROYAL H. FLOUR . $4.40
2 lbs DATES ................................ 23c

15 oz pkg CURRANTS 14c and 16u 
1 lb GOOD BULK TEA ....
5 lbs POLISHED RICE ...

11 oz pkg SEEDED RAISINS

50c lb.

25c lb.

$1.00

Robertson’s 45c\
25c

10c and 12c
12 oz bott. TOMATO CATSUP 15c 
3 lb Tin PURE LARD ..
1 lb Tin JERSEY CREAM 

BAKING POWDER ..
Orders delivered in City, West Side, 

Fairvllle, Milford and East Saint John.

. Use the Want Ad. Way oSÆ a^ASSt? B”“"

63c-554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St*. 

Phone M. 3457Sharpes 0
31c

* 91 Charlotte Street.,Opp. Oak flail WEEKLY one*
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Teach Children
TosUee

Cuticura
Soothes end Heels 

Reshes end Irriterions h* 1
Cuticura Soap Keeps the Skin Clear

Maritime Case Gets Cordial 
Reception In London, Ont.

M C 2,0 3

The HOUSE FURNISHER
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f; Not a Dog’s ChanceCjje €bentng Ctmts=Star Thursday a Christmas Sale of FineJust Fun
SILK UNDERWEARmK

ASHAVE, SIR?
THE following advertisement ap-, 

peared in an Indian paper: 
Mahomedsman, hair-cutter and clean 

shaver. Gentlemen’s throats cut with 
very sharp rotors, with great care and 
skill. No irritating feeling afterward. 
A trial solicited.

The Evening Tlnwi.eter *>««o at ».27 Centerwury jtr-et «very even
ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. o. McKenna.

tarnPresident. officer atINQUISITIVE customs 
Liverpool asked a passenger arriv

ing from overseas what were the con
tents of a cardboard box lie was carry
ing over his arm.

“Bones!” was the reply.
Regarding this as a\jest and infer

ring that anyone capable of jesting on 
such a serious subject as dutiable arti
cles was Incapable of smuggling, the 
customs officer scrawled the indemnify
ing chalk marks on the box and waved 
the passenger through the barrier.

The box did contain bones—human 
bones at that—and perhaps the oldest 
bones in the world.

The passenger was Dr. Alex. Hard- 
licka, who is curator of the division of 
physical anthropology of the United 
States National Museum at Washing
ton and. a scientist of international

Telephone-Private branch exchange connecting all department,. M»ln 2417. 
Subscription Price—By melt per year, In Canada, SB.00; United States, SB-00, 

by carrlsr par year, $4.00.
The Evening Tlmea-6tar has the largest circulation of any evening paper 

In the Maritime Provinces. .. . . „.n
Advertising Representatives:—New York, Ingraham-Poweri, Inc., zao 

Madison Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powere, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 

Tlmee-tter.

.
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F"v: 13!“IS that a bottle on Joe’s hip?”
4 “Naw, tiaat’s just a warp in his

wooden leg.” !,i- ISgSAINT JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 9, 1925. uJVIANY a salesman has punctured 
himself fatally by pinning a 

medal on his own chest.

to
I

LET US GET ON WITH IT. their husbands for fifteen minutes 
three times a day. So unreasonable u- 
limit will naturally keep down the 
membership.

I

A - ï ■a=-Mr; Mathew Lodge, N. B. director 
of the C. N. R., has explained that in

flIRLS who declare they wouldn’t 
marry the best man in the world, 

sometimes marry one of the sorriest 
Jater on.

I
I N,

! I mm ithe) statement issued on Monday he 
did not mean that the people of Saint 
John, out of their own pockets, should 
provide further facilities here for 
BBtional traffic in the way of grain eie- 

Mr. Lodge says

ttThe British Prime Minister is the 
target for a great deal of criticism 
and he profits by some of it. A sense 
of humor, however, prevents him from 
being unduly worried over much of 
the criticism that is without warrant. 
“Nearly all of the criticism I get,” says 
Mr. Baldwin, “is like that of the weary 
mother who said to the nurse: ‘Just 
go upstairs and see what Tommy is 
doing,'and tell him not to.'”

I
CVEN an optimist can't see much fun4 

in missing a street car.

ALTHOUGH a
any deterioration in her husband’s 

clothes, she very quickly discovers any 
change in his trousers.

MANY men roll their own. Women 
1T1 will not be outdone by men. 
They roll their own.

itvtU vIsm?,
if »repute.The Bulldog Puppy (British Film Industry) : “Bother that bird l 

Won’t somebody safeguard me?” (The American film Industry srfp-
Britaln)aCtiCal,y ninety'niDe ** CCnt F^m News of^h^Worid.

wife rarely notices
REMAINS OF ANCIENT MAN.

▼•tors and piers, 
what he intended to convey was that

*
For the present his box is a mystery 

box, some, at any rate, of its secrets 
will he disclosed when Dr. Ilardlicka 
lectures tô the members of the Royal 
Anthropological Institute. Immediate
ly afterward lie is leaving for America, 
where he will preShent ft full report to 
the United States' Government, on 
whose behalf he has been making an
thropological i/estiga tiens in many 
parts of the world.

Dr. Hardlicka’s box contains, among 
other things—this much he admits al
ready—skeleton remains discovered by 
himself in the famous “Rhodesian 
Man” Cave at Broken Hill.

It was here that was found, in 1921, 
the fossil skull which, though a sub
ject of world-ranging controversy ever 
since, is at least recognized as belong
ing to a remote period in the history 
of mankind, and is ascribed by many 
British scientists as a new species of 
the human family, if not a new genus.

This skull ia now one of the greatest 
treasures of the British Museum. There 
it was deposited in 1921 bÿ the man
ager of the mine on whose property it 
was found, anc( who- had brought it all 
the way from Rhodesia in his suitcase.

It is kept, closely guarded, deep ii 
the crypt, of the National History Mu
seum, and is only brought into the 
light of day when scientific experts de
sire to examine it.
" While they are doing so, even though 
they be men of worldwide reputation, 

museum official stays in the room, 
and the doors are locked.

Scientific details of the professor’s 
discoveries are due first, of course, to 
his own government, but lie disclosed

the city should call upon the federal 
Department of Public Works to build 
the Necessary accommodation. He re
alizes that the people of this city have 
Already done a great deal in paying 
for harbor works to handle national 
traffic. He takes' the position that it 
is nqt the duty-of the C. N. R. to build 
the required elevators and piers, but 
that It is the duty of the Government 
to do so, and that that is the- quarter 
In which we should apply.
Sailft'Jbhn has already applied in that 

quarter, and has been applying there 
for siany years. Whether the money 
Is provided through the C. N. R. or 
through the Department of Public 
Works is a matter of indifference here, 
so long as provision is made. But ton 
much time lias been wasted in the past 
through lack of co-operation between 
the (government and the C. N. R.» with 
the fesult that traffic which should 
come to Maritime ports continues to 
flow in increasing quantities through 
foreign outlets.

Mr. Lodge’s statements, however, 
have confirmed the principal claims of 
this port in two respects, 
that Ja great deal more traffic could, 
*nd should be, coming this way, and 
that .it is clearly in the national in
terest‘to bring it here. Mr. I.odge has 
emphkkized the point that any handi
cap which we may suffer in respect of 
distance as compared with Portland 
ought not to weigh for a moment 
against the national benefit that would 
arise fVom handling the freight 
Canadian lines to Canadian ports. 
AndSwhat he says concerning Port
land must be applied with respect to 
the uiuch greater diversion by way of 
Buffalo, New York, Baltimore, Norfolk 
and Other American ports.

Secondly, Mr. Lodge recognizes that 
the storage for grain here -must be 
greatly enlarged and that additional 
berthing accommodation Is not only 
needed but long overdue.

In September the Department of 
Public Works let a contract for dredg
ing in Courtenay Bay, avowedly as a 
preparatory step toward the construc
tion of the first unit of the C. N. R. 
terminals in that area. Manifestly, if 
parliament is to keep faith in this 
matter, there must be an early appro
priation adequate to proceed, with all 
■easonable expedition, with the build
ing of the piers. Neither party In 
Parliament can hesitate with respeect 
to such an appropriation without 
breaking faith or without doing a 
grave injustice to national transporta
tion Interests. We must continue to 
suppose that the Government is abso
lutely committed so far as this expendi
ture is concerned.

National trade demands the facili
ties here. It has long been known that 
they were inadequate, and that the 
country loses traffic because of this 
lack. It should not be necessary for 
Saint John to be continually spurring 
the Government on to action. Mr. 
Lodge’s statements have merit in that 
they provide additional evidence as to 
where the responsibility lies and as to 
the urgency of the case.

Mr. Lodge’s effeecttve arguments for 
the greater use of the Transcontinental 
Avili no doubt be pressed upon Sir 
Henry Thornton. Mr. Lodge,

' understand It, favors the use of that 
railway up to the limit of the facilities 
Bow available, and will press, in every 
quarter where he can exercise influ
ence, for the construction of the addi
tional accommodation demanded by 
traffic already in sight, and by the still 
greater traffic that will follow and that
rfll be seeking an outlet here.

wear and at such at- 
or several women folk

Such an assortment of pretty silk 
tractive «prices. If you have one 
on your gift list, you'll never fail to please with a gift of silk 
underwear or night wear.The Best of Advice■VISITOR: “Who’s the responsible 

1 party here?”
Office Boy: “Guess that’s me—I'm 

blamed for everything.”

VOU can’t grasp opportunity if you 
1 have debts on your hands.

Odds and Ends CHEMISE
Silk, $2.50, $4.25. 
Crepe de Chene, $5. 
Satin, $5 and $6.

PRINCESS SLIPS
Rayon Silk,

Silk Gowns,Jv CLARK KINNAIRD —

WE ALL KNOW A MURAT.
$4.50, $4.95, $7 

Rayon Silk Gowns, $5.75. 
Satin Gowns, $5 and $7. 
Crepe de Chene, $3 and $5. 
Jersey Silk Gowns, $3. 
Pongee Silk Pyjamas, $3.95. 
Boudoir Caps, $1.95. 

CAMISOLES

On Choosing Friends
The precepts given by Polonius to 

his departing son, Laertes, in Shake
speare's Hamlet are looked upon uni
versally as models of fatherly advice :

the estimates of one who believed that 
like himself are either gods orA LOT of nonsense has been writ

ten about courage; most of it by
^Courage is, in the end, of little wotfh ‘ These observations dncharactcrgiu-

unlras It is seasoned with prudence and meteors which
In Ms Memoirs, Napoleon, painting shine and consume themselves to en-

a word-portrait of one of his great lighten the “rth- I have always
generals, says: “MmWt was a most “From my first career, I have alwajs
singular character. He loved-I may ““^reT» who have sufficient

cUeheS was, as it were, struck with strength of mind ^j^faU^circum- 
awe and ready to fall at my feet. . : . acter orto bend to imperative clrcum
Order Mifrat to attack four or five stances.thousand men in such a direction; he “Mans true ter evdelays

h,“ Sh .

VTD: “Pass me the gravy, ma.”
^ Ma: “If what, Willie?”

Kid: "If you don't, I’ll start some
thing.”

$3.25, $3.65, $4.50 
Silk, $3.25, $4.50.

BLOOMERS
Jap Silk, $2.95.
Rayon Silk,

$1.85, $2.59, $2.95 
Pongee Silk, $2.

“Give thy thoughts no tongue,
Nor any unproportion’d thought his 

act.
Be thou familiar, but by no means 

vûlgar.
Those friends thou hast, and their 

adoption tried,
Grapple them to thy soul with hooks 

Of steel;
But do not dull thy palm with enter

tainment
Of each new-hatch’d comrade. Beware
Of entrance to a quarrel, but being in,
Bcar’t that the opposed may beware 1 

of thee.
Give each man thy ear, but few thy ment, 

voice.
Take each man’s censure, hut reserve 

thy judgment.
Costly thy habit as thy purse can buy,
But not express'd in fancy ; rich, not

gitudy,....................
For the apparel oft proclaims the man.
Neither a borrower nor a lender be;
For loan oft loses both Itself and 

friend. .
And borrowing dulls the edge of hus

bandry.
This above ail: To thine own self he 

true,
And it must follow, as the night the 

day,
Thou eanst not then be false to any 

man.” "" "

TRY applying this combination to 
1 your daily activities : Patience, 

kindness, generosity, humility, 
tesy, unselfishness, good temper, guile
lessness, sincerity.

THE secret of being an efficiency cx- 
1 pert is the ability to say yes or 

no in about five columns of figures.

Silk with lace trimmings,
$1.98, $2.50, $2.95 

Satin lace trimmed, $2.95.
cour-

E. A. DYKEMAN & CO s\was
to himself, he was an imbecile without 
judgment. I cannot conceive how so 
brave a man could be so laclig,, He 

nowhere brave unless before the 
enemy. THERE he probably was the 
bravest man in the world. His boiling 

carried him into the midst of 
He was a paladine—in

those who control(TREAT
both good luck and good fortune.”

“The greater the man, the less is he 
opinionative; he depends on events and 
circumstances.”

“Many p one commits a reprehen
sible action who is perfectly honorable, 
because a man seldom acts upon nat
ural impulse but upon some secret pas
sion of the moment which lies hidden 
and concealed within the narrowest 
folds of his heart.!’

“Great ambition is the passjap of 
great character. He who is endowed 
with it may perform very great or 
very bad tilings; all depends on the 
principles which direct him.” (An
other epitaph for himself.)

“To have the right estimate of a 
man’s character, we must see him in 
adversity.”

men are“FAR be it from me to toot my 
\ 1 own horn,” said the trombone
player as he played a stolen insfru- us at least to trace the history Of hu

manity through its various stages, just 
have done history of nearly all

was that lie had found in South Africa 
“rich material ' throwing light on the 
history of prehistoric mankind.” as we 

animals.”
courage 
the enemy, 
fact a Don Quixote—in the field; but 
take him to the Cabinet, lie was a 
poltroon without judgment or decision. 
Murat, though lie loved me, did me 

mischief than any other person 
in the world.”

There are many Murats, large and 
small, in this world. All of us know

MO, Priscilla, a diplomat is not the 
man who hands out the sheep- HlSTORY MAY BE TRACED.aOne is

“I am sure that in a comparatively 
short time, almost year by year, we 
shall make discoveries that will enable

skins.

CONSCIENCE i« like a railway 
switch. If it is carefully tended, 

it will keep you on the right track.
more

COME PEOPLE hope every day will 
13 be Sunday by and by, and others 

afraid that it will.

t
The world’s simplest 
shaving device—most 
efficient, durable, most 
economical

one.
* * *

MAPOLEON was great chiefly bc- 
he had the very valuable 

ability to know men and their minds. 
Epigrammatic estimates of character 
shine, out in his memoirs. They —

are

CAT in a picture show the other 
^ night. Young man and woman 
came in and sat down in front of us. 
Clrl removed her hat, produced a comb 
and gave à couplé of minutes attention 
to her bobbed hair. Then passed the 
comb to her escort and he restored the 
f loss and correct angles to his greased 
locks. Hot dog!

IF the dance is not crowded it is not 
* considered a success, and if it is 
you cannot dance.

I 1FE is good but who knows that 
death my not be stUl better?

cause
over

arc Gillette
CSafetu^ Razor

7
One on the Old Man.

(Toronto Star.)
A little girl who had been besieging 

her grandfather with an endless suc
cession of questions during the evening 
had still one more question to ask be
fore she went to bed:

“Granddad,” she said, “were yon in 
the ark?”

“Why no,” he exclaimed, smiling.
Then she said, regarding him with 

innocent wonder, “why weren’t you 
drowned?”

Poems That Live
T-

A WISH.

Mine be a cot beside the hill;
A bee-hive’s htim shall soothe my ear;

A willowy brook, that turns the mill,
With many a fall shall linger near.

The swallow, oft, beneath my thatch,
Shall twitter from her clay-built nest;

Oft shall a pilgrim lift the latch,
And share my meal, a welcome guest.

Around my ivy’d porch shall spring 
Each fragrant flowthat drinks the dew; 

And Lucy, at her wheel, shall sing 
In russet gown and apron blue.

aV*
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| Dinner Stories | 1
//i

f;Kipling in Brattleboro.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Brattleboro, Vermont, takes advan
tage of Kipling’s illness to rush into 
print with recollections of the famous 
author’s four-year residence in that 
town as a result of his marriage affili
ations with the Bailestiers. The de
spatch omits mention of the disagree
able termination of this phase of Kip
ling’s life, brought about by an un
seemly family squabble started/by one 
of the Ballestier brothers, which led to 
the courts. Kipling was placed on the 
stand and subjected to the badgering 
of a typical American cross-examiner, 
and sHiile he emerged with credit from 
the ordeal, the whole proceeding un
doubtedly caused acute mental anguish 
to the sensitive author.

AN AMERICAN traveling in Europe 
engaged a courier. Arriving at an 

inn in Austria, the man asked his ser
vant to enter his name In accordance 
with the police regulations of that 
country. Some time after, the man 
asked the servant if he had complied 
with his orders.

“Yes, sir,” was the reply.
“How did you write my name?” 

asked the master.
“Well, sir, I can’t proounce it, 

answered the servant, “but I copied it 
from your portmanteau, sir.”

“Why, my name isn’t there. Bring 
me the book.” The register was 
brought, and, instead of the plain 
American name of two syllables, the 
following entry was revealed:

"Monsieur Warranted Solid Leather.

*1

iwi(\
v_

The village churpli among the trees,
Where first our marriage vows were çiven, 

With merry peals shall swell the breeze,
And point with taper spirè to heaven.

x —Samuel Rogers.
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Open Saturday Night till JOBEDTIME STORIES FROM CNRA

= ■5’Tuesdays Instead of Fridays '
Hitherto it has been the practice to 

broadcast the Bedtime Stories of Aunt 
Ida from “CNllA,” Moncton, on Fri
day evenings. This lias been changed 
and Aunt Ida will now broadcast for 
the kiddies on Tuesday evenings from 
7.30 to 8 o'clock. The Bedtime Stories 
will be followed by the Juvenile pro-

This

IIJ[ v o
/]TO 1 w\
fmThe Dominion Trademark 

is your guide to economy in 
rubbers and overshoes.

Look for it.
Insist upon seeing it. 

Ask for bomiaion brand.

AiX,-a\
\

Better and Better.
Daily Express, London 

M. Coue is back in England. The 
auto-suggestion which he preaches with 
the formula as to getting better every 
day and in every way has undoubted
ly helped thousands, of people over 
difficult situations in all parts of the 
world. We can easily observe the 
magic effect of an oft-repeated asser
tion. It is noticeable at the present 
time when, after a period of pessimism 
in trade which the “Daily Express” has 
so vigorously opposed, the spirit of 
optimism has at last spread over the 
land, and business «people everywhere 
are saying, “We are getting better and 
better every* day 2*nd in every way.” 
And so we'are. Optimism engenders 
confidence and energy, and all wc 
needed was this-rimpitus to start the 
machine at its former pace. Old Eng
land has Coued herself back to the 
prosperity road.

AN EPISCOPAL missionary in 
Wyoming visited one of the out

lying districts in his territory for the 
purpose of conducting pray er in the 
home of a large family not conspicu
ous for Its piety. He made known his 
intentions to the woman of the house; 
and she murmured vaguely that she d 
go out and see.”

She was long in returning, and after 
a tiresome wait the missionary went 
ttv the door and called with, some im
patience:

“Aren’t you coming it? Don t you 
care anything about your souls?”

“Souls?” yelled the head of the family 
“We haven’t got

-->x Hkrtgram from 8 p. m. to 9 p. m. 
will be followed by regular studio pro- 

and the dance music program li \

by the CNRA Orchestra at 11 p. m.
On Friday evenings broadcasting 

will commence at 9 p. m., with stock 
.market quotations, followed immediate
ly by the regular studio program 
which, in turn, will he followed by 
CNRA Orchestra at T1 p. m. %

3 % •||S>
mVGive an Electric .Lamp

” THIS XMAS

Liglÿing with portables is always at
tractive. We have beautiful designs 
reasonably priced.

'ill

e more to provide for 
the keener you buu

as we WHEN DEUCES ARE WILD.
UAPPINESS, says a pollyanalyst, is 
14 contagious. So it is. Draw two 
more deuces to the pair you stayed in 
on and watch the whole table light 
up with glad good will and merriment.

VOUNG BRIDE: “After planting a 
* pie plant, how long should it take 

to grow a pie?”
Groceryman: “About as long as it 

would take an egg plant to lay an
egg.”

from the orchard, 
time to fool witli our souls when the 
bees are swarmin’.”

| ILLY MAY cames to her mistres. 
“ “Ah would like a week’s vacation. 
Miss Annie,” she said, in her soft negro 
accent; “Ah wants to be married.”

Lillie had been a good girl, so her 
mistres gave her the week’s vacation, 
a white dress, a veil and a plum-cake.

Promptly at the end of the week 
Lillie returned, radiant. “Oh, Miss 
Annie!” she exclaimed, “Ah was the 
most’ lovely bride ! Ma dress 
feet’, ma veil mo’ lovely, the cake mos’ 
good! An, oh, the dancin’ and the 
câlin* !w

’’Well, Lillie, this sounds delightful,” 
said her mistress, “but you have left 
out the point of your story—I hope 
you have a good husband.”

Lillie's tone changed to indigna
tion: “Now, Miss Annie* what y o’ 
think? Tha’ darn nigger nebber turn 
up!”

“Electrically at Your Service” P

The Webb Electric Co.,
89-91 GERMAIN STREET.

Res. Phone M: 4094

PT^HIS holds good particularly in rubbers and 
1 overshoes. The family budget will suffer 

unless rubbers and overshoes have superior 
wearing qualities.

Buy Dominion Rubbers and Overshoes 
because their longer-wearing qualities save early 

N replacement.
The Dominion trademark on your family’s 

overshoes and rubbers stamps you as a keen 
buyer.

Kipling’s Sorrow
(Toronto Telegram)

Wealth and fame and the glories of 
a great position in literature seemed 
to fill the years of Rudyard Kipling's 
age with all the comforts and delights 
that can make life pleasant.

But Rudyard Kipling’s life was emp
tied of great joy and remained empty 
ever since September, 1916, the day 
that the poet’s only son, John Lock- 
wood Kipling, eighteen-year-old lieu
tenant of the Irish Gnard went into 
the Battle of Loos ami was added to 
the number of other British boys whose 
lives were blundered away in that ill- 
starred and unprofitable action.

Phene M, 2152.

yThe death of Canada’s famous 
lumber king, John R. Booth, of 
Ottawa, in his ninety-ninth year, re- 

remarkable figure. His age 
gftat, and so was the measure if 

his achievement. The manner of his 
passing recalls the lines :
•‘Of no distemper, of no blast he died, 
But fell like autumn fruit that mel

lowed long; •'
Even wondered at, because he dropt no 

sooner.
Eate seemed to wind him up for four

score years ;
Yet freshly ran he on ten winters 

more:
Till, like a clock worn Out with eating 

time;
The wheels of weary life at last stood 

still.”

1was per-
The Lowest Priced Outfit to be had in Saint John

tnove*- a 
was $Q75*1022

Complete forComplete for

WOMEN 

*022 For Boys
MENi >

Look for the Dominion trademark. It is 
your assurance of longer wear, more comfort and 
better style.

Where Women Are Gunmen. lifting and picking pockets, and have 
sometimes assisted in burglaries. But 
they have not as yet walked into banks 

1 he industry which once flourished an(f lield up the cashier at the point 
chiefly in the open spaces has pros- üf a six.shioter.
i-ered so ex ceedingly in this metropplis N(lt altogether has the glamor faded 
that the term “Wild IV est has. lie- from the land that for the last decade 
come something of a misnomer. Iliere has been vainlv struggling to live up 
is little doubt that if the Janes boys to the rfputation given it by the 
were alive today they would waste no motlon picture directors.
time holding up fourth-class b/in-rs in ______
the Missouri bottoms, hut would ply The Shock Was Too Much, 
their profession on Broadway, where
the turnover is quicker, the returns (Judge. )

greater and the risk is practically Here lies a young salesman named 
negligible. Phipps

hut in one respect flie West is living Who married on one of his trips/ 
up to its old lime reputation. South A widow named Block,
Dakota reports a robbery by women But he died of a shock
bandits. In the East women have been When he heard there were eix little
the principals in such crimes as shop- chips.

(New York Herald-Tribune.)

XL ' These prices are for the complete outfit, skates arc at
tached with nickle rivets, all ready to use. The skates are 
the genuine C. C. M. nickle plated speeder tubes, and the 
boots are the fegulation racing weight, all reinforced with 
extra strong webbing where the most strain comes. Dominion* * *

In London there was organized some 
time ego “The Ancient and Honorable 
Order of Hen-pecked Husbands.” Now 

of indignant wives in West WATERBURY & RISING, Lid. Rubbers »nd Overshoes* group
Yorkshire have formed “The Society 
#f Wires of Hen-pecked Husbands.” In 
erder t* join this delightful league the 

must be married five years,

are

677 MAIN ST.212 UNION ST.61 KING ST. 6DB

f.»« three children, and agree to nag
»

*
\

>*

Prehistoric Relics 
Passed Through 

I Customs

? Foleys}
:! PREPARED I

Fireclay ;
FOR LINING l: 
YOUR OWN t./ tvStove :
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spected by all the children who affec
tionately called him “Grandpa.”

Mr. Osborne was a widower and 1s 
survived by four sons, three daughters : .. 
and two sisters. They are Samuel arid 
Ernest, of St. Martins; William, of :• 
Saint John; Roy, Mrs. Clyde Colpitts :’J 
and Mrs. H. S. Flewclling, of Boston; J 
Mrs. Errol Miller, of St. Martins; the - 
sisters are Mrs. J. B. Hodsmvth, of St 
Martins, and M:3. Colpitts, of Wake- j 
field, Mess. The funeral will take 
place on Thursday, service at Holy 
Trinity church at 2.30.

HAVE MEETING WITH 
VOCATIONAL BOARD

j ing committee, Alexander Wilson, C- S. [ 
,Christie, D. B. Webster, representatives! 
from Haley Brothers Ltd., Murray and 
Gregory Ltd., T. S. Simms and James 
Stackhouse.

Dr. L. M. Curren, chairman, presid
ed. Others present were T. H. Carter, 
Alexander Wilson, E. K. W. Ingrahath, 
John MacKinnon, Fletcher Peacock, 
vocational director, A. Gordon Leavitt, 
secretary, and S. A. Worrell, acting 
superintendent of city schools. Repre
sentatives of employers and employes 

‘were C. S. Christie, woodworking; 
Frank P. Vaughan, electrician; J. M. 
Dimock, motor mechanics; R. G. Wat
son, engineer, superintendent of the 
Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Co., Ltd., 
and Frank G. Wilson, manager; C. W. 
Parent, motor mechanic; F. S. A. Mc
Mullin, machinist, and D. B. Webster, 
carpenter, and W. B. Main, of the pro
vincial «vocational education depart
ment. ■

Miss E. BellEST END IS Cross-Outhouse
ST. MARTIN’S, Dec. 8—The death 

of Miss Euphemia Bell, aged 80 years, 
occurred on Thursday, Dec. 3, at the 
residence of her nephew, Roy Bell, 
Fairfield, Saint John county. Miss Bell 
was well known and highly esteemed 
throughout the community. She is 
survived by three sisters, one, Mrs. 
Mary McWhinnie, of Fairfield, and two 
in the United States. The burial ser
vice was held on Saturday and was 
conducted by the Rev. William Swan, 
of St. Martins United church.

Samuel C Osborne
ST. MARTINS, Dec. S—The death 

of Samuel Cleveland Osborne occurred 
yesterday at the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. Errol Miller. His 
health had been impaired for some 
time and two weeks ago he had a 
paralytic seizure. Mr. Osborne, who 
was 70 years of age, was one of the 
best known men in this district. He 
had been parish constable for many 
years
tioneer. He served on the committee 
of the Agricultural Society and was 
also a vestryman and communicant of 
the Anglican church. He was school 
janitor for years and was greatly re-

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman 
H. Outhouse, Beaver Harbor, Char- Employers and Employes Discuss 

New School Matters—Equip- 
Ment Committees Named

lotte county, N. B., was the scene of a 
pretty wedding, when at 9 o’clock,
Wednesday morning, December 2, Rev.
G. S. Beckett united in marriage their 
daughter, Lyla H. -to G. William Cross, 
in the presence of a number of rela
tives gnd friends. The bride, who was 
becomingly attired in a dress of fawn 
flat crepe and carried g bouquet of trustees office.
Ophelia roses, was given in marriage The proposed layout of the section of 
by her father. The wedding music was j the school in which the machine work, 
played by Miss Marion Holmes, a motor mechanics, electricity and wood 
friend of the bride. working would be taught was explained

Immediately following, the ceremony by Fletcher Peacock and suggestions 
a dainty wedding breakfast was served, were made by those present. It was 
after which the happy couple left for suggested by F- P. Vaughan that much 
a short honeymoon trip. The bride’s of the equipment might be donated, 
traveling costume was a coat of rose
wood süedine and snyill velvet hat.
They received many beautiful and use
ful gifts, including substantial checks, 
cut glass and silver. Mr. and Mrs. Cross 
will reside at Beaver Harbor.

City Council Will Hold 
Special Session on City 

Hall Matter
Equipment for the vocational school 

was discussed last evening at a meet
ing of the vocational committee t>f the 
school board and representatives of em
ployers and employes, in the school

Swedish Archbishop 
Congratulates Briand

To Meet at Home of Mayor 
Potts to Vote on Proposed 

Bond Issue
Canadian Press.

STOCKHOLM, Dec. 9.—Real winter m 
has come to Sweden earlier than at - 

time in the last three years. Ice-any
breakers already are being used along ^ 
the Baltic coast, and Instead of steam-

and sloops, skaters are skimming 11 
the inland lakes. A record low —

The City Council yesterday after
noon decided to arrange for a special 
meeting at the home of Mayor Potts 
to deal with tenders for the recon
struction of Carleton city hall, to be 
held as soon as possible In order to

IS GIVEN SHOWER
Friends of Miss Hilda McKnight, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Mc
Knight, Rothesay avenue, assembled at 
her home last evening and tendered her 
a kitchen shower in honor of her ap
proaching marriage, 
wheeled in on a cart by little Nelson 
McKnight and little Miss Constance 
Henderson. The evening was passed In 
the enjoyment of music, games and 
dancing. Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. John Henderson, Mrs. George 
Long and Mrs. W. J. Marr.

ers
COMMITTEES NAMED over

temperature of 22.6 degrees below zero, 
has been reported from Malung, in the 
Western Balecarlia, and further north, " 
in the Ore district of Lapland, a snow 
storm has been raging so violently that 
three electric ore trains of the state "*1 
railways are snowbound between Ktr- 

and the Norwegian border.

R. G. Watson, Frank-G. Wilson and 
F. S. A. McMullin were named on a 
sub-committee to act on machine shop 
layout and equipment. The sub-com
mittee on electrical matters named was 
Fred Cunningham, Horace McFarlanc, 
B. Farrady and Barry Wilson; for the 
motor mechanics committee Fred 
White, Fred Breen, W. W. Rogers, 
Royderi Foley, Mr. Irving, Arnold Mc- 
Leese and Arthur Cody; wood-work

ed

have the work started if the recon
struction plan was to be carried on.

It was moved by Commissioner 
Harding and seconded by Commis
sioner Wigmore that the lowest tender 
for the work, exclusive of lighting, 
heating and plumbing, that of Stack- 
house Brothers of $48,338, be accepted 
and the work paid for by bond issue.

Commissioner Frink pointed out 
that this would require a unanimous 
vote and he had been Informed by 
Mayor Potts that he would not con
sider any tender which was not a ten
der for a complete job and suggested 
that the matter lie on the table for 
one week as His Worship expected to 
preside at the Council meeting next 
week.

The gifts were

CRITICALLY ILL
Hon. L. P. Farris, formerly a mem

ber of the N. B. Government, is criti
cally ill at the home of Ills son, Dr. 
H. A. Farris, East Saint John, and 
little hope is held out for his tecovery.

and was well known as an auc-

uene - : V
Use theWant any Male Help? 

want ad. page.
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fare of Jttanj) (Sifts
Hand Bags in many novel styles. Pouch, Balloon and envelope 

styles. Beaded and leather. Many are fitted with mirror, swing 
purse.

iONLY A 
13 MORE 
SHOPPING 

DAYS

Store open 
8.30

Close 6 p. m.,
Saturday 
10 p. m.

For Wife, Mother, Sister, Daughter and Friend. This is the 
store of Real Christmas Spirit and Gifts that bring delight.

9
!

ineWANTS NO DELAY.
Commissioner Harding said" the com

mittee had given careful thought to 
the matter and they had selected what 
they considered the most economical 
and best way of dealing with the mat
ter. It was not fair to put the matter 
off for a/week.

He thought a meeting might be ar
ranged at the home of the Mayor to 
deal with the matter.

Commissioner Bullock said he saw 
no reason for delaying the matter a 
week. It would be possible, lie 
thought, to hold a special meeting at 
the home of His Worship and get the 
question settled one way or another. 
Every day counted at present as bad 
weather was apt to come any time arid 
further damage the walls.

FAVORS SPECIAL MEETING.
Commissioner Wigmore said he did 

not think the walls would last through 
tc winter and while it was desirable to 
have one contractor for the whole 
work he did not think having seperaté 
contracts fbr the heating, lighting and 
plumbing would hold up the work. He 
was in favor of having a special meet
ing at the home of the Mayor.

A motion that the matter lie on the 
table, on the understanding that the; 
acting-Mayor would try to arrange 
for a special meeting was carried, with ] 
Commissioner Harding voting nay.

An appeal from the Maritime Nail 
Co. from their 1925 assessment was re
ferred to the acting-Mayor to arrange 
fer a hearing.

APPLICATIONS RECEIVED.

I
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HANDKERCHIEFSNovelties In Jewelry
Here are hundreds and 

hundreds of hankies. A 
handkerchief is a charm
ing reminder to let a 
friend you haven’t seen 
for a long time know 
that you haven’t forgot
ten her.

6Every Girl Will Thrill Over Thfc Latest 
Fad in Jewelry.

Now its Rhinestones and Pearls in many 
clever new Trinkets.
Indestructible Pearl Choker Necklets, with neat 

little clasp. 65c and 75c ea.
Three Strand Pearl Necklets with small pearl 

clasps. Price $1, $1.95 and $3.
Bracelets in Pearl, 45e.
Ivory Bracelets, in all the new shades with bril

liant colored, settings. $1.75 each.
Fancy Bead Necklets—Square, round and oval 

beads intermixed in all the new shades. These 
come in Christmas boxes and are specially 
priced 75c and $1.25.

Many other novel little bits of Jewelry that 
will make charming gifts.

(Smallwares Dept., ground floor.)
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A Gift of Christmas'Lingerie Is 
Sure to Please
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, Where is there a woman who doesn’t adore exquisite
! \ Lingerie? A charming collection Is here from which to 

select those precious gifts for your dearest friends.

A Ixtvely Negligee or Kimono—
We have them in Crepe de 
Chine, Satin, Shot Silk and Box 
Loom. Many varieties and all 
colors from $10 up.

Linen Handkerchiefs,
Vz or 1 doz. in box

Initial Handkerchiefs.
fi Embroidered Handker

chiefs. Wi
) -fia
S " . ." jo Jr

f
Maltese Lace Handker

chiefs.Silk Princess Slips—Colors : Pink, 
navy, brown, tan, copen, also 
white and black. Prices $4 and 
$6.50.

Printed Silk Handker
chiefs. y r.%

Feather Fans.

Cluny Lace Pieces. 
Round and Oval.

Princess Slips of Art Silk—Spe
cial $2 and $3.50.

Bloomers in silk, satin and crepe 
de chene. Price from $3.15 up.

Art Silk Bloomers—Some the new 
Knicker (nick cut). All colors. 
Prices from $1.75 to $4.

2-Piece Step-ins In Silk, striped 
batiste. Colors: Peach, pink 
and orchid. Price $2.50.

I; " T»,t 1
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1 i! Smart NeckwearJQC
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F’.-.iIs one of those needfuls of which one riever has 

too many. Grey Scarfs are particularly desired 
by the smartly dressed woman.

Neckwear, in jabots, collars, sets, ties, scarfs 
in silk, Rayon, lace, spangled, cashmere.

Hosiery In silk, silk and wool Jaeger wool, 
Rayon.

Gaiters and Overstockings.
Wouldn’t you love to receive beautiful Hosiery 

for Christmas? We have adorable Garters all 
dressed up in ribbons and feathers.

Smart Accessories for the Fashionable Woman’s 
Wardrobe. Smart Slip-on Gloves of French Kid 
or Chamoisette. Sheer beautiful Hosiery, Clever 
new Handbags. Fascinating new Jewelry, a 
gorgeous Fan. So many delightful gifts.

Applications from W. E. Carruthers, 
and 'the Maritime Food Store, Prince 
Edward street, to install electric signs, 
were referred to the Commissioner of 
Public Works, city engineer and city 
electrician, with power to act.

Commissioner Harding was given 
authority to purchase two horses for 
the safety department.

On motion of Commissioner Wig
more he was given authority to have 
the mill dam at Indiantown fixed up 
for a community skating rink.

% MOUNTS ENGLISH TOILETRIES.
Exquisite Perfume for your choicest Gift. Every 

woman knows the magic touch it lends. It is 
even more attractive presented in a unique lit
tle bottle.

Perfume in fancy glass containers very attractive 
sliepes In Violette, Rose-Verveine, Yesha, June 
Roses and Serenade. $2.50, $4, $5.25.

Sachet Powder in dainty frosted glass bottles ; 
Sweet Pea, Yesha, June Roses, Violette. 60c 
a bottle.

Talcum in fancy shaped frosted bottles, with 
black and gilt metal top. Chaminade, June 
Roses, Mystérieuse, Yesha. $1 bottle. 

Complexion Powder—La Valse $1.60 box. Cha
minade, June Roses, Mystérieuse, $2 box. 

Bath Salt Crystals—Rose-Vereine. $1 bottle. 
Bath Salt Tablets, 12 assorted in box, $1.50 box. 
A full line of Yardlqy’s, Hudnut’s, Vantines’, 

Coty’s, Houbigarit’s Toiletries suitable for 
Gifts.

Unique little Powder Compacts and Cos
metic containers are always delightful as gifts 
because every woman loves to carry them and 
yet considers It a bit extravagant to buy them 
herself. She’ll be happy if you give her one.

(Toiletries Dept., ground floor.) 
Bandeaux and Boudoir Caps, in dainty colors, an 

attractive collection, 60c up.
Tea Aprons—Lawn and Dimity, lace and em

broidery trimmed. A dainty little gift. Special 
from 25c up. ,

Wool Bed Jackets and Hug-me-tights, hand
made. Colors: Hello, grey, pink, sky, black and 
rose. Price $3.26 and $4.

(Whitewear Dept., 2nd floor.)

"i
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Step-in Sets—Fancy dimity vest 

white with pink, U .. ivy

\S - ; . s. .0also Slip-ins, 
white with sky. Price $2.50. ii<3Pyjamas—A dainty assortment in 
crepe, dimity, mull, voile, also 
silk, crepe de chine and art silk. 
Prices from $1.50 to $14.

Art Silk Vests in pretty colors: 
Pink, orchid and white.

Price $1.25 each

m O
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DELEGATION PRESENT.
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A delegation of West Side citizens 
were present at the meeting, among 
them being W. E. Scully, N. P. Mac
Leod, R. R. Lee, W. O. Dunham and 
J. Firth Brittain.

Commissioner Harding requested the 
members of the council at the meeting 
yesterday to attend at the police court 
when the trial of the Chinese restau
rant keepers for alleged violations of 
the by-law forbidding stalls in restau
rants was tajeen up as he felt their 
presence would encourage the police in 
their work. Commissioner Frink‘sug
gested that the Commissioner of Safety 
ask the city solicitor to represent the 
police at the trial.

FURS French Kid Gloves
There are a few things that 

can make a woman happier 
than beautiful Furs.

A coat for wife or daughter 
would make you one of the 
most popular men in town. 
We have some wonderful 
values In Hudson Seal. Per
sian Lamb, Muskrat and Ice
land Beaver or a Fur neck 
piece In Amber Fox, Natural 
Black Fox, Cross Fox, Silver 
Fox, Stoles.

Reynier, Perrin and other reliable makes. 
2-Dome Slip-on or Cuff styles.
Chamoisette Gloves.
Jaeger Wool Gloves.
Fur Lined Gloves.
Angora Gloves.

-■it
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Gift Suggestions From the 
'* Costume Section

FOR) BABY
White and Grey Pockets or 

a White Thibet Collar.
(Silk Dept., 2nd floor.)

An Evening Gown of embossed chiffon or me
tallic cloth. A smart afternoon frock of satin • 
or crepe; a frock for sport wear of jersey, flan
nel or velveteen and plaid in the smart two- 
piece mode. All will be found here.

A Cloth Coat would make a most practical 
. ChristmXs Gift. There are many smart models 

to select from. Fashionable Cloths nicely lined 
with a fur collar that fits snugly about the neck, 
wide bands on the cuffs supply the need of a 
muff. Many other styles.

Want a Cook? Use the want ad. 
page.

ÿi.:r
Want a Furnished Room? Use the 

want ad. page.
ad"

Smart Luggagehas not been a transaction In all that 
time that they cannot put their finger 
nn in the files in ten minutes, and the 
original or carbon copy of every in
voice of sales and purchases is on file 
in\ their office, in the office of the Comp
troller-General and in sales with the 
vendors who purchased the goods, and 
I will defy any person to say that the 
commission has ever received a cent in 
commission on purchases or sales. If 
discounts are allowed In quotations on 
purchases this always had to be shown 
In the invoices and would be reflected 
In the profits.

JSmart Luggage must always accompany the smartly 
dressed woman so what could be a more appropriate gift for 
her than a piece of good looking luggage.

There are many articles to select from.
From the smart little Hat Case in round or square style 

nicely lined with fancy cretonne or silk to the Wardrobe 
Trunk. Extra large size with drawer fittings.
Week-end Cases, with or without fittings.
Black Enamel Suit Case, Silk or Cretonne lined.
Hand Bags with toilet fittings.
Pullman Hand Bags with pockets for toilet fittings; also 

cases of ivory fittings that fit into any bag.
' Hat Cases in real leather with silk linings. These are in round 

styles and are priced at $19.75.
Hat Cases—Round shape, at $7.50.
Square Hat Cases—Fancy Cretonne lined at $10.00.
Wardrobe Trunks in Steamer size, three-quarter and extra 

large size.
Also a nice assortment of smaller pieces such as Writing 
Cases in fine leather. Travelling Cases with Toilet Fittings. 
Jewel Cases, small and medium sizes.
Music Cases. The popular folding kind.
Shopping Lists in leather cases.
Card and Manicure Sets for Hand Bags.

(Men’s Furnishings, ground floor.)
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Quilted Silk Robes

UMBRELLAS Comfortable and Warm.
Corduroy Kimonos, also 

Velour and Blanket 
Cloth Robes.
Prices from $7 to $16.

§t There's many a smart Umbrella will have 
its place on the Christmas tree.

The Umbrella to give Her is one that will 
match her newest costume. We have a choice 
collection of Christmas Umbrellas. Small and 
trim with fancy carved wooden handles 
really there are hundreds of handles to select 
from and a wide range of prices.

(Silk room, 2nd floor.)
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SPORT CLOTHES 
Sweaters Make 
Welcome Gifts

TELLS OF PROFITS.
“The business has been audited every 

year by an independent audit (Price 
Waterhouse). A report has been sub
mitted to the Legislature each year 
which shows a net profit as follows: 

Year 1921 (7 months to October 
.$ 49,980.88 
. 840,489.12 
. 440,237.12 
. 490,195.34

The Athletic girl can 
be made most happy 
with a warm woolly 
sweater, a nice Jaeger 
Scarf or a “Rose Marie” 
set—Cap, Scarf and 
Gloves to match or n 
separate toque.

Sweaters for indoor 
wear in all wool or silk 
and wool, 
styles and colors.

All Wool Motor Scarfs 
in Jaeger and Brushed 
Wool.

Ice Wool Scarfs in 
white and rainbow 
shades.

Shetland Shawls in 
rose, pink, white and 
mauve.

Art Silk Scarfs in 
many different Oriental 
shades and patterns.

J-A,, I
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31st) net profit ..........
Year 1922, net profit 
Year 1923, net profit 
Year 1924, net profit 
And the net profit for eleven months 

of 1925, according to Mr. Sullivan’s 
finding, is $299,873.09.

“My position on the board was made 
by reason of my knowledge of the 
business and judgment, coming from 
almost a lifetime experience as an em
ploye In one of the largest wholesale 
liquor houses in Saint John, and in 
business myself. My personal character 
and reputation are known in Saint John 
where I have lived since boyhood, and, 
without reflection on Mr. Sullivan, I 
believe my character for honesty, in
tegrity and good citizenship will at 
least compare favorably with his own.

“Mr. Sullivan speaks In his report of 
the large investment. His inventory of 
the stock on hand shows goods valued 
at $267,940.86. The Government have 
not one dollar of Investment in this, 
as the goods have all been paid for by 
the profits of the commission. The 
Barracks property, $50,000, Queen 
Hotel property, $35,000, has been paid , 
for from the profits of the commission, , 
and there have been paid into the ex- j 
chequer of the province about one mil
lion and a quarter of dollars. -Follow
ing out Mr. Sullivan’s recommenda
tions might Improve those conditions. V

$ . : !
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SHE’LL LOVE STATIONERY.

Every woman takes pride in having distinc
tive Stationery, it is a personal representative 
of one taste. AS a gift it will be greatly ap
preciated.
Note Paper and Envelopes, is in fancy Christ- 

boxes. 76c, 85c, $1.15 and $1.35 a box.
Gilt edge with en-

re
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mas
Correspondence Cards.

velopes to match in Gift Boxes. 80c and 85c. 
Lady Beatty Note Paper and Envelopes— 

100i sheets, 50c; 75 Envelopes 50c.
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ANSWER IS MADE TO 
SULLIVAN REPORT 
BY MARTIN MCGUIRE
Defends Business Course of Former Liquor Com

mission in Detailed Reply to Investigation Re
port-Reference Also to Himself

jyjARTIN McGUIRE, a member of the late New Brunswick Liquor Com
mission, who was recently dismis sed “for cause,” has issued a statement 

in which he takes issue with the repot t of the inquiry made recently by the 
special investigators named by the Baxter Government. The personnel of 
this board of inquity was Richard Sullivan, William L. Williams and Edward 
J. Gàrleton.

To the recommendation In the Sul- 
/ liven report that the Government would 

be well advised to select On the Board 
of Commissioners “a man ot practical 
experience and Integrity and. having 
the requisite teachnical knowledge aridi 
thus'avoid conditions as they exist to
day,” Mr. McGuire answers by defy
ing anyone to say that the late board 
ever had received a cent in commission 
on purchase or sales. He declares that 
the business has been audited yearly 
and, as for himself, adds that he had 
many years’ practical experience in the 
liquor business in Saint John and 
“without any refleefion on Mr. Sulli
van, I believe my character for hon
esty, integrity and good citizenship will 
at least compare favorably yith his 
own.”

leries for 2,025 gallons, the sales tax 
on the invoice value of this one ship
ment is $165.85, whereas the sales tax 
on the duty 
ment would have been $2,025.41, thûs 
effecting -a saving of $1,859.56 to the 
coritmisslori by this system of purchase.

CLAIMS LOSS.
“Again, In Mr. Sullivan’s report he 

recommends that at no time should 
more than 50 cases he purchased of 
Canadian products os they can he re
ceived in four or five days from Mont
real. Fifty rases of Canadian gin from 
Montreal will cost for transportation 
as follows:

“Fifty cases will weigh 2,250 pounds, 
at $2.01, $45.23 ; 600 cases will weigh 
27,000 pounds, at 75Vi cents, $203,85; 
60 cases in 50 case lots will be 12 ship
ments costing $45.23 each or $542.76, 
causing a loss in cost of freight charges 
of $338.91.

“The reference in the report to 
Frontenac Ale is explained in the fact 
that the commission first refused to 
buy Quebec ale. The Saint John brew
eries could not sell their ales in the 
northern counties as ale was being 
smuggled In from Qiebec by cars and 
automobiles. The breweries of Saint 
John, knowing the commission was re
ceiving no benefit and In order to con
trol the illicit traffic, agreed with the 
commission to establish a zone permit
ting the Frontenac breweries to bring 
in their product through orders from 
the commission and thus prevent other 
Quebec ales coming in.

NOT EXCLUDED, HE SAYS.

paid value (if this sliip-

TBXT OF STATEMENT.
The full text of Mr. McGuire's state

ment follows: .
“A report of the commission ap

pointed by the Government to investi
gate the affairs of the Provincial Li
quor Commission was published a few 
days ago. The commission so ap
pointed was vested with power to take 
nn Inventory of the stock and exapiine 
the books, Invoices, correspondence and 
documents of the Liquor Commission 

i and Mr. Sullivan, with the two gentle
men acting with him, who spent about 
three weeks on the work, was given 
access to the books, stock, invoices, cor
respondence and documents of the 
commission and aided by all informa
tion and assistance he required but, up
on reading the report I find it neces
sary to qualify some of the remarks 
made therein in order to correct er
roneous Impressions in the public mind.

SAYS ORDERED DIRECT.
“In the first paragraph the report 

states: the Assortment is poorly' bal
anced, lacking In a marked, degree high 
class standard brands known the world 
over. The commission have always 
had In stock the highest grade liquors 
in brandies, wines, whiskies and gins, 
purchased direct from the oldest dis
tilleries, wineries and breweries in the 
world from the different countries of 
origin.

In order.to protect the public from 
substitutions, all orders going out from 
the commission are sent direct to the 
firms in the eld countries who have 
been jealously protecting the reputa
tion and quality of goods for a century 
past; for Instance, in brandies, Hen- 
nessy, Martell, Godet Freres, Blsqnlt 
Dubouche, Monet, Pinet Castillion and
Perodeaur'ett" products ofofhe 'Cbglflfir , e»nonnndistrict of France, the best brandies At $8 per gallon the duty was $7,020.00
produced the world over; in whiskies, * *
Johnnie Walker, Black and Red Label,
John Haig, John Dewar’s, White Horse,
Stodart’i, Usher’s, King George, Mac
Donald & Muir’s, House of Lords,
Gilby’s Spey Royal and Chlvas Regal; 
in wines, Kopke’s and Gonzalez Byass, 
purchased direct by the commission 
from Portugal and Spain, the largest 
and best wine houses In the world, and 
domestic wines from Canadian grown 
grapes in Ontario; Gulness’ Stout and 10n 
Bass’ ale direct from Burke’s In Ire- Less 
land and Hibbert in London, Eng., and 

direct from Daniel^Flnzi in Ja
maica. I would like to have Mr. Sul
livan name better brands tBan these.

“This arrangement did not exclude 
Saint John breweries from selling in 
the northern counties. The Frontenac 
breweries wished to extend their privi
lege to other counties and were refused 
by the commission. The. profits from 
the sale of Frontenac to the commis
sion under this arrangement have been 
for the year $29,000, which we other
wise would not have received.

“The report makes reference to j 
purchase of rum and gin from Mc
Intyre & Sullivan, representing that 
McIntyre & Sullivan should be charged 
with certain duties that will be paid 
to the customs when the goods are 
released from bond. The chairman 
claimed against them in accordance 
with Mr. Sullivan’s contention and re
ceived no reply. The commission pur
chased from McIntyre & Sullivan 
877.5 proof gallons with assessed cus
toms duties at $8 per gallon, total, 
$7,020. The commission received 680 
standard gallons equal td "815.7 .proof

<
t 14.40

72Plus sales tax

$ 15.12
The commission received 45 

kegs with 14 .gallons pèr 
octave making 630 gallons hut 
paid for only 607 gallons mak
ing 23 gallons at $2 per gal-

$46.00
15.12

$30.88
gained by the commission In the tran
saction.

rum

ON LOCATION. vEXCHANGE LOW. «i‘Mr. Sullivan further claims -that 
there would be a saving effected to 
the province of $7,000 by having the 
distributing warehouse In Saint John. 
To make up $7,000 freight from Saint 
John to Fredericton includes all the 
goods purchased by the commission 
from overseas for the year. It was 
pointed out to Mr. Sullivan and he 

that in all the written orders the

"Hennessey and Martell brandies are 
sold only in compartively small quan
tities as, on account of their high pricy, 
$5.50 per bottle, they are purchased 
only In limited quantities, thus making 
it unnecessary to carry large quantities 
of these brands in stock, but the com
mission have never been without either 
one or
their judgment, they believed it to be 
good business to buy larger stocks of 
other high grade brandies from the 
Cognac district of France when the 
rate of exchange had reduced the franc 
to about 4’/3 cents.

both of these brands and, In saw
goods are all routed by the commis
sion ocean steamer to the Port of Saint 
John and Canadian National^ Railways 
from Saint John to Fredericton. It 
was explained to him that 40 per cent, 
of the gross earnings of the Valley 
Railways goes Into the treasury of the 
province, thus $2,800 of the $7,000 go- 

“Mr. Sullivan recommends that, after Ing into the treasury would cease and 
a fixed date, the commission cease sell-, be a loss to the province. The ven- 
ing draft liquors except wine and a!- dors in Saint John would have no ex- 
coliol for the reason that compound-1 press charges^ to pay but the vendors 
ing and blending is practised. The in outlying ‘districts throughout the 
commission never made a practise of province would have prohibitive express 
handling bulk whiskies, never com- charges to pay. It would necessitate 
pounded or bottled whiskies, always the purchase or Rental of a warehouse, 
handled cased goods purchased from | offices and customs bonding warehouse 
reputable well known makers although In Saint John that would involve an 
many other _ commissions in Canada} expenditure of $30,000 or $40,000. Fred- 
blend and bottle all kinds of liquors, ericton is the most centrally located 

“Mr. Sullivan makes reference to a : distributing point In the province. The 
standing order givy for 5,000 eases, ! Government owns the Stone Barracks 
assorted sizes, Melcher’s Gin, in May, property, there providing office aceom-
1925, bnt does not say the date of dc-, modatlon, bonded warehouse, electric 
livery is named In the order as June, elevator and all the best facilities for
1926, and he could have further ex
plained that there never would be a 
shipment of that quantity in one ship
ment, nor would it be necessary or 
compulsory for the commission to take 
delivery of the quantity named In the 
order for one, two or three years after 
the named date.

TAKEN IN INSTALMENTS.

ON COMPOUNDING.

business.
SIGNS OF REFLECTION.

The reference in the report to there 
being 43 brands of whiskies in 
the warehouse 
declare to be an unfair statement 
This probing committee might have 
been at least just, and told the facts. 
If the Investigators did not know they 
should have known, and my belief Is 
they did know that this liquor was not 
all "imported by the commission, but 
was made up in part of seizures by 
customs and excise officials in various 
parts of the province. This paragraph 
of the report seems to be In kerning 
with an apparent desire to cast odium 
upon the retired board.

“Mr. Sullivan’s last and final recom
mendation states, in view of the large 
investment and the necessity of dose 
watch on a carefully selected stock, 
your Government would be well advis
ed not to delay in giving effect to your 
selection on the Board of Commission
ers, of a man of practical experience 
and integrity, and having the requisite 
technical knowlldgc and thus avoid a 
repititlon of conditions as they exist 
today.”

stock in 
at Fredericton I

“The shipment would be absorbed 
in shipments of quantities of 600 cases 
at a time (one carload) and paid for 
only as received until absorbed. He 
could have verified this by mentioning 
n similar standing order on the files to 
the Consolidated Distilleries of On
tario, order Number 280, dated Decem
ber 26, 1923, for 2,025 gallons alcohol 
without any specified date of delivery 
and this order was absorbed and paid 
for In quantities ns ordered from time 
to time as wanted, until all taken.up 
in the following year.

“Mr. Sullivan could have further 
said that it was explained to him that 
there were good business reasons why 
this method was adopted, namely, by 

of the fact that the distilleriesreason
in Ontario, having our order for a 
quantity of their product, stored the 
goods ill their excise warehouse to the
commission’s account -until ordered in ...
lots as required, without storage charge The answer to this paragraph is giv- 
or cost of protection against fire loss, cn in the following facts: The Board 

"The advantage that the commission of Commissioners retired by the Gov- 
dcrived from tills method is in the'emment at its lust meeting, organized 

* fact that they only pay excise sales | a system for the conduct of the busl- 
tnx on the invoice value, svherens if]ness of the commission that has been 
tiiev were purchased in a car lot or J operated for the past five years with 
less" tiiev- would pay excise sales- tax i the smallest overhead -foe-the-volume 
on du tv paid value. For instance on of business of any banking or com- 
this order to the Consolidated Distil- merclal Institution in Canada. There

GIVES ANSWER.
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“How Will I Stand It?” I*
For the Lady of the Home real 

trouble begins as . Christmas 
draws near. So many things to 
do, so much shopping, so many 
preparations she is liable to be 
worn down to a shadow by the

r
25th.

Butter-Nut Bread takes a big , 4
load off her shoulders—and it 
satisfies both appetite and the 
need for robust food.

s

Butter-Nut
Bread§

Always a Treasure
ArpHE Waterman’s pen is treasured 

JL for more reasons than one—it is 
perfectly made—it writes smoothly— 
it has the beauty that always goes 
with 100% usefulness.
Naturally it is treasured, now as 
for forty years past, because it is a 
Waterman’s.
Waterman’s dealers will exchange 
Waterman’s pens until the proper 
point has been obtained.
Waterman’s pens range from the 
plain at $2.7 5 upward, to the mounted 
from $4.00 upward.
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The

Treasure Chest
completes the Christmas 
gift by furnishing a 
beautiful box for the 
Pen and Pencil. Every 
Waterman’s Pen has a 
pencil to match It.
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ADVENTURES A, TWINS;
Persons WQ Envy v

s <6

IE- GlPLS^
WITH mniPALLT 

CUPLY «AIP-

THE TWINS MAKE SOME FRIENDS.

Mister Blue Cap said to the Twins as 
they stood before the painting In the 
picture gallery, “That picture Is called 
'The Tipton Coach.’ The landlord is 
saying good-bye to the young lady and 
the coach is waiting to take her on her 
journey. See—she is Just about to step 
in. But come! We shall go and meet 
her ourselves."

Mister Blue Cap unlocked the glass 
door of the picture and walked inside.

Then he beckoned for the children to 
follow, which they needed no coaxing 
to do—you may be sure.

The minute the glass closed again, the 
picture gallery disappeared, as usual, 
and the Twins and Mister Blue Cap 
found themselves standing in a cobble
stone court-yard in front of the Red 
Lion Inn.

The coach horses were stamping Im
patiently and thei driver wag handling 
his long whip and reins in a very skill
ful manner.

“Good-bye, milady/’ the landlord was 
saying. “God-speed and a safe Journey 
to Tipton. Whenever you come to Lon
don Town to do your shopping, my wife 
and I will serve up the best food we 
have and always keep the feather-bed 
in the best room well aired for you. 
The Cranfords of Tipton have tfeen good 
customers of tHe ‘Red Lion Inn* since 
my great-grandfather was a lad."

“Thank you. Mister Blokins," said 
Miss Cranford. “My father and mother 
will likely come to London next week 
for the opening of the new theatre. But 
there! I must be on my way. ’Tie 
time for the coach to start Oh, why 
how do you do, children! Are these 
your children, Mister Blokins?"

Mister Blokins, the landlord, looked 
down in surprise. “Oh, no, milady. They 
can’t come from these parts at all, at 
all, the way they're dressed. Furin’ 
maybe, I make no doubt So many 
queer ’uns come to London Town these 
days."

For little boys, In the old daws in 
England, my dears, wore quite long 
trousers and quite short Jackets, and 
little girls wore wide ruffled skirts like 
their elders, that touched the ground.

To see children in such short clothes

with their legs showing, gave the good 
landlord quite a turn.

“Is it fun to ride on a big coach?** 
asked Nick suddenly.

Before Mias Crawford could answer, 
Bill, the coachman leaned over and said 
youdly, “Fun! Say, would yer think It 
was fun to be put in a dice-box and 
rattled around until yer teeth got aa 
loose as navy beans in a poke? That’s 
what coach-hidin’ is—winter ’n sum
mer, summer ’n winter, freeze ’n fry, 
fry ’n freeze, and always shake, shake, 
shake ! That’s wot coach ridln’ is.*’

At this Bill blew his nose loudly.
Miss Cranford laughed. “It’s not quite 

as bad as Bill makes out," she said 
merrily. “Come, would you like to try 
it? I could take you with me part way. 
And you could come back on the London 
coach we pass at Mudfort.”

“We’d love to go!" cried the Twins.
To Be Continued.
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f'Jnüime for
Christmas\ 1 Ts Whether you go early or take the 

last ship, you are certain to enjoy 
a trip of complete comfort and 
satisfaction but you should book 
your passage now for a better 
choice of accommodations.
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Halifax to Glasgow, Belfast, 
Liverpool
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MEGANTIC, Dec. 13
For complete details call, 

’phone or write:
108 Pr. William St., Saint John T? „ 

or Local S.S7 Agents. JUk
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GOAT !* Do you believe in Names ? 
Look for the initials BMC

mÜÏÏL
I-VERT Radlotron manufac- 
r. tured by the Radio Valve 

Company, who have been 
manufacturing radio valves 
in Canada for several years, 
is marked R.V.C.
R.T.C. Rsdiotrons are distributed 
to the trade exdssrralr by the 
r.n.di.n General Electric Com
pany end the Canadian Marconi 
Company, which is your guarantee 
el quality.
For Sale by Dealers 

Everywhere. ,

HHrushing To the races the whole thing 
seemed incredible. It still does. Shelt
er_heat—food—I thought—Man’s most
primal needs.

JAMBS W. DEAN. m;

flyears of age. What caught my eye wasPOOD, shelter and warmth! These 
* are man’s primal needs.

seemed
LACKHEADSBhie-*alr. It was snow-white. He, too, 

*he went straight to the fire. Undoubtedly 
they had been there before.

Curious, I left the milling crowd and 
stood behind the two. The boy was 
saying something to the patriarch and 
was receiving no reply. Turning, he 
saw me.

"My brother waa killed In the Ar- 
gone,” he said. And that was all. This 
is not an uncommon plea for alms, but 
he did not ask for money.

"My brother was killed In the Ar- 
gonne," he repeated.

"What division?” I asked.
"My brother was killed In the Ar- 

gonne.’ And that was all.
At intervals of a few moments he re- 

rushlng the building, had left planks peated this statement. The light of the 
and sand and concrete lying about. As uttle fire showed me hie eyes. The lad 
I passed I noticed, back in the shadows, wae, I decided, unbalanced. Had his 

of those funny little stoves they brother been killed in the Argonne and
had the shock whitened his hair and 
turned hie mind?

My next question was Interrupted by 
the arrival of the third musketeer. A 
huge hulking negro with half a loaf of 
bread under his arm. Without a word 
he eat down and began taking huge 
bites out of the bread. Not one of the 
three said a word of greeting to the 
other. Only the boy spoke from time to 

patriarchs. He was time and then only to repeat his strange 
chant.

I walked away just as a watchman 
came by.

"The poor dlvlls,’’ he said, with a 
brogue. "They've bln cornin' here these 
several nights now—the poor dlvlls. 
Just to keep warm."

Back on 45th street, with the crowds

Shelter has always 
simplest. Primitive man could twist 
branches and leaves Into some sort of 
covering. In New York scarcely a week 

but some poor derelict is found

snmm
$359

Don’t squeeze blackheads—dis
solve them. Get two ounces of 
peroxine powder from any 

Irug store and rub with hot, wet cloth 
orlskly over the blackheads. They sim
ply dissolve and disappear by this safe 
and sure method.

passes
using a subway station to escape the 

And there is always a jail. _ adiotron
fmKwKjm MÀB fMI Co £1 Canadian GeneralElectricCoLtJ

storm.
Food caused man to use his thinking 

apparatus. This and that weapon was 
chipped from stone or beaten out of 
metal. But it was fire, most of all, that 
made possible man’s progress up from 
the depths.

GOOD PAL Is a person who will 
never mternlpt you while you are 

talking about yourself.

F WAS watching the crowds troop Into 
* Tex Rickard's new auditorium for 
the six-day bicycle races. Workmen,

one
call salamanders. Possibly the workers 
had used It to heat their coffee and
beans.

Then, suddenly, out of the lights of 
45th street I saw the first of three 
strange muskateere, drawn to this spot 
by the promise of temporary warmth. 
He was an aged Jew, wearing a shiny 
coat with a worn Imitation chinchilla 
collar. He wore his whiskers after the 
fashion of the 
chanting softly as he passed. His path 
was hewn straight for the salamander. 
He picked up an empty box and sitting 
before the little blaze, 
hands.

While I was watching a second figure 
came out of the lights and disappeared 
in the shadows. It was a boy about 18

rubbed his

uorotliy Dix
Because Most Women Look to Some Man for a Living 

and Because All Women Look to Men for Their Good 
Times, Women Must Continue to Please Men, Whereas 
a Man Can Please Himself.

GIRLS’ club asks me this question:
“Which sex has the greater influence over the other?"

ÇAROL, DEMPSTER, D. W. Griffith's 
protege, seems to get more wistful 

and appealing every day. In her new 
picture, “That Royle Girl," Carol ap
pears even smaller than usual when 
contrasted with James Kirkwood’s six 
feet.

Miss Dempster used to be a Denis - 
hawn danced and toured the country 
with the troupe. Then she met D. W. 
Griffith and decided to try her luck in 
pictures. She has never appeared In 
the films of any other director Some 
of her recent productions are “Am
erica/ ’“Isn't Life Wonderful?" and 
“Sally of the Sawdust."

To hark back to “That Royle Girl" 
Carol plays the part of Daisy Royle, the 
daughter of a man who likes the "flow
ing bowl’» a bit too well. “Dads" role 
Is filled by W. C. Fields, whom Para
mount has given a five-year contract. 
He is now in the “Follies," but when 
we talked to him a short time ago he 
had decided to begin work on another 
picture, “The Old Army Game," in 
January. We were so busy laughing at 
his jokes that we forgot to ask him if 
Miss Dempster was to be included in 
the cast.

THAT is easy to answer. Men have a million times more influence over
1

over them, and it flatters the vanity of women 
to believe them and to think that men are 
clay in their hands that they may mold a» 
they will.

When we come down to realities, 
however, we find that woman’s in
fluence over a man is purely theore
tical, while a man’s influence over 
woman is practical. A woman can 
only influence a man to do what he 
wants to do, but a man can make a 
woman do what she doesn’t want to 
do. Comparing the two, I should say 
that a woman’s influence oyer a man 
is about three-flea power, while a 
man’s influence over a woman is a 
thousand horsepower.!

WOMAN’S influence consists principally in 
VV speeding a man up along the road he is 
already going. If he is a man of a fine and 
noble and generous nature, a good woman can

If he is thrifty and industrious, she can make of him a go-getter, but she 
cannot change common clay to Sevres porcelain. She cannot piit a back- 
hone in a weakling, nor sew up the holes in a spendthrift s pocket, nor
^Anl doub?.e™abne«usean?sneas.=r to slide downhill than it i, to climb 
to the heights, had women have far more influence over men than good 

. A hundred evil women ruin men where one good wooman saves

Carmel Myers received a letter the 
other day containing & dollar which re
quested a lock of her hair In return. 
Mise Myers has a luxuriant head of 
hair which at a dollar a lock would net 
her several hundred dollars. She is not 
considering the sale.

DOROTHY DDL

Your Birthday
women 
a man. DECEMBER 9—-You do not always 

look upon the bright side of things. You 
possess a quick Insight that often 
saves you and your friends from dis
aster. You are quick of action, clever, 
and always on the look-out for Informa
tion, but somewhat sensitive. You 
work to make your home more beauti
ful, and take a great Joy in it. Cherish 
those who love you.

Your birth-stone is the turquoise, 
which means prosperity.

Your flower is holly.
Your lucky color is pink.

Of course, the paramount proof of man’k Influence 
woman being greater than hers over him ii that men have suc
ceeded in holding women to a higher standard of morality than 
women have held men. There are just as manywomen with 
unbridled passions, with a craving for drink, with the love ot 
gambling, as there are men, but because mm will not marry 
drunken, immoral, loose women, women, as a sex, have kept 
sober and decent.

over

t

THERE are just as many wives who fall out of love with their husbands 
1 as there are husbands who fall out of love with their wives. There 

bored with domesticity as there are men. There
who would like to leave their tat, bald-

are just as many women
are just as many married women ................
headed, middle-aged husbands and play around with slim young sheikhas 
there are men___ who would like to forsake their frumpy wives for flappers.

Blit the husband’s Influence is strong enough to make the wife sup
press her cravings for the gay life, becaiise well she knows that if she 
did any sidestepping she would be met by a summons to the divorce 
Court and there would be no condonement of her sin. But, the wife s influence 
is not strong enough to restrain the husband from following where his 
pleasure leads him, because so often it Is diluted with forgiveness.

He that Is slow to wrath la of great 
understanding; but he that la hasty of 
spirit exalteth folly.

Multitudes of men have told multitude» of women that they 
only needed their sacred influence to reform them, and multitudes 
of women have believed them and have married drunkards and 
rakes and shiftless ne’cr-d -wells in the fond and foolish faith that 
they could turn swine into men. . . .. , , ,

The proportion of those who have worked this miracle has 
been infinitesimally small.

Th® elephant Is never won by anger, 
1 nor must the man who would re

claim a lion take him by the teeth.

THE girl who thought her sacred influence would be a Keely cure sinks 
1 down into the squalor of the drunkard’s wife. The philanderer grows 

weary of family life and returns to his roaming. The wife of the no
account man, who was born too tired to work, takes in washing to sup-
port^him^ Qther hand_ men can make of women virtually what they will. 
They have made them keep themselves pure because they demanded that 
their wives should be beyond reproach. They make women beautiful be
cause they will have nothing to do with homely women.

Why do women suffer the tortures of the inquisition to have 
their hair curled, instead of letting it stay straight and lanky as 
nature made it? Because men prefer wavy tresses.

Why do women piaster their faces with cosmetics? Because 
men admire peaches-and-cream complexions.

Why do women endure the agonies of semi-starvation? Be
cause no man loves a fat woman. Why do women spend three- 
fourths of their time and energy and money on clothes? Simply 
and solely to enhance their looks in men’s eyes. Why do women 
squeeze their feet into shoes three sizes too small for them? Because 
men admire tiny feet.

woman’s influence will never induce man to change the ugly 
tubular garments lie wears. And in many cases the wife’s Influence 
the husband isn’t strong to even make him shave every day, although 

he forces her to doll up under penalty of losing him.

t^GHT frocks, sheerest gowns... 
1 j wear them now any day, any 
time, anywhere, without a moment’s 
doubt or fear I

The uncertainty and insecurity of 
the old-time “sanitary pad" has been 
ended.

Most women now use “KOTEX” 
... a new and remarkable way.

5 times as absorbent as ordinary 
cotton pads.

Deodorizes, thus ending ALL dan
ger of offending.

Discards as easily as a piece of 
tissue. No laundry. No embarrass
ment.

Obtainable at all drug and de
partment stores simply by saying 
"KOTEX.” You ask for it without 
hesitancy.

Costs only a few cents. Proves 
old ways a folly. Twelve in a pack
age. In fairness to yourself, try it

RUT a

over

It is perfectly logical that men should, have more influence 
ever women than women have over men because women are 
dependent on men. Most women look to some man for their 
living. All of them look to men for their good times. Hence 

must always break their necks to.olei«e men, whereas
DOROTHY DIX.

women 
a man can please himself.

Couvright by Public Ledger Conuwnv
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“Wear-Ever” KOT6X
No laundry—discard like tissue

Aluminum Kitchen Utensils
x

heat Quickly 
require 
less fuel
cook
more ei)enly 
therefore better

m
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Why be Fat
and be unpopular?

are combating excess fat.
The easy, pleasant, scientific way is Mar- 

mola Prescription Tablets. This method has 
been used for 18 years. You can see the re
sults all about you. Your own friends can 
tell you what it did for them.

Marino la has so proved itself that people 
are now taking 100,000 boxes monthly. No 
secrets about it. Our book states every in
gredient and tells exactly how Marmola 
acts. Exercise and diet not required.

Investigate the method which has served 
so many. You know that It must be both 
safe and efficient. Learn how easy it is to 
lose excess weight, and how much better 
you feel when you’ve done it.

pon for our latest book, a 2 5-et. sample 
free, and our guarantee. Clip it

The Pleasant Way to Reduce

V.cAREVER
%

ALUMINUMi

Marmola 
all druecistiTRADE MARK

M.d. in C.n.4«

Over 100 Million “PFeor- 
»r" Utensils Now in Uss. Mail for 

25c Sample 
2-235 General Motors Bldg. ry.AP 

DETROIT, MICH. rrc -

MARMOLA
ALUMINUM COMPANY flznx . .

of Canada, Limited JJ_Ci_l J g^g a^~ 
TORONTO « ___ ft *Wl .

125 th Anniversary ef I ] '
-----------1 "Wear-Ever” k/V1

Aluminum Cautidwg lANmSi pi^\’ 
v
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Women’s
Daintiness
Under the most trying 
hygienic handicap is 
assured this NEW way

News Notes From 
Movie Land
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Jne fascination
} of foodtkeik

Mrs. R. Keltle Jones and Mrs. A. 
Dodge Rankine were the Joint hostesses 
at an enjoyable bridge and tea at the 
residence of their mother, Mrs. Robert 
Crulkshank, King street east, yester
day afternoon. Bronse chrysanthe
mum» were effectively used in the deco
ration of the drawing rooms, and in 
the dining room, yellaw daffodils center
ed the artistically arranged tea table 
over which Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, and 
Mrs. J. Lee Day presided. Miss Elea- j 
nor Day, Miss Audrey Rankine and 
Miss Jean Angus assisted with the de
licious refreshments.

Mrs. Andrew West Murray enter
tained very delightfully. at the tea 
hour yesterday, In honor of her mother, 
Mrs. James Gilliatt, of Paris, France. 
The tea table, which was centered 
with a silver basket of ophelia roses, 
was presided over by Mrs. James Gil
christ and Mrs. George Scarborough. 
Mrs. Stanley Baxter Smith invited the 
guests to the tea room where Mrs. 
Franklin J. Hodgson, Mrs. John Mc
Lean, Mrs. Daryl Falrweather, Miss 
Hilda'Shaw and Miss Gweneth Hodg
son assisted with the dainty refresh
ments. Little Miss Claire Hodgson 
received the guests at the door.

Mrs. Ralph M. Robertson entertain
ed at a very' enjoyable bridge at her 
residence, Mecklenburg street, Monday 
afternoon In honor of Mrs. W. S. 
Thomas, of Fredericton. The fortu
nate prise winners were Mrs. Robert 
B. Buchanan and Mrs. Walter Gilbert. 
At the tea hour the artistically arrang
ed table was presided over by Mrs. 
fames J. Stothart, assisted by Mrs. 
John W. McKean, Miss Grace Rob
ertson and Miss Alice Fairweather. 
The guests for bridge and at the tea 
hous included Mrs. W. S. Thomas, Mrs. 
J. Boyle Travers, Mrs. Percy W. 
Thomson, Mrs. James U. Thomas, 
Mrs. J. A. Boyd, Mrs. Robert B. 
Buchanan, Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. 
J. P. Byrne, Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Mrs. 
Walter Gilbert, Mrs. W. A. Ewing, 
Mrs. Harold EUis, Mrs. M. A. Pooler, 
Mrs. J. B. M. Baxter, Miss Addy, Miss 
Edith Skinner, Mrs. Clarence W 
dcForest, Mrs. W. B. Tennant and 
Mrs. Charles McDonald.

Mrs. Robert Cowan entertained very 
Informally last evening at bridge at 
her residence, Elliott Row, in honor of 
Mrs. Frank L. Peters, who is leaving 
in the near future for Boston to re
side.;

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Key are re
ceiving the congratulations of their 
many friends on the arrival of a little 
son at their home In Orange street, 
yesterday.

Mrs. J. P. McBay received for the 
first time since lier marriage, at her 
residence, 61 Adelaide street yesterday 
afternoon and evening. The drawing 
room was artistically decorated for the 
occasion with pink and yellow chrys
anthemums. Mrs. McBay wore a be
coming gown of cocoa brown cut vel
vet, With pearl trimmings. She was as
sisted in receiving lier guests by Mrs. 
W. Cunningham, of Riverside, who 
wore a rust satin costume, and Miss 
Maud McBay in apple green flat crepe 
with pearl trimmings. Mrs. H. Van- 
wart and Mrs. W. C. Colwell conduct
ed the guests to the dining room, where 
Mrs. T. B. Mullin and Mrs. H. W. 
Parlee presided over the prettily ar- 
anged table, which had In the centre 

a silver basket of yellow chrysanthe
mums and silver candlesticks contain
ing yellow candles. Assisting in the 
dining room were Mrs. M. S. Colwell, 
Mrs. O. S. Colwell, Mrs. Joseph Need
ham, Miss Jean Colwell, Miss Sadie 
Chapman and Miss Grace Parkinson. 
Little Miss Ruth Mullin in a dainty 
dress of white satin assisted the hostess 
at the door. Many friends called to 
extend best wishes.

Beautiful teeth—as fair and lovely as 
the smile that reveals them—are truly 
fascinating. Their whiteness heightens 
the charm of ruby lips, and reflects 
the glowing health of their owner.
But the beauty of teeth is only enamel-deep. 
A gritty cleanser is dangerous to their lustre.
Colgate's Dental Cream contains no harm
ful grit. It i» designed like a good toilet 
soap—with respect for the surface it must 
cleanse.
Keep your fascination. Use Colgate's twice 
a day, and consult the Dentist twice a year.

Made in Canada by_____
COLGATE Sl CO., LIMITED

72 St. Ambrol.e Street 
MONTREAL, Cm.
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Plans Are Made For 
Christmas Baskets

hear of her serious illness and will 
hope tor an early improvement in her 
condition. Mrs. Ridd Is residing with 
her daughter, Mrs. R. Ernest Smith, 
Wentworth street. Plans were made for the sending out 

of the Christmas baskets, which are 
annually given by the Doorkeepers’ 
Circle, of the King’s Daughters, at the 
meeting of the circle yesterday after
noon at the residence of Mrs. D. W. 
Puddington, Orange street. Mrs. J 
William Hart, president, was in the 
chair, and there was a large attendance 
of members.

Gratifying reports were received 
from the tea and pantry sale which 
had been held at the Guild on the 
previous Saturday, and which realized 
a very satisfactory sum for the carry
ing on of the benevolent work of the 
circle. Regret was expressed that the 
treasurer, Mrs. Ernest Taylor, was 
leaving the city. Mrs. George Moore 
was appointed to fill the vacancy. The 
study class period at the meeting was 
very interesting.

Yesterday’s meeting was the last 
which the circle will hold this yeai 
and adjournment was made until the 
first Tuesday In the New Year.

Mrs. Charles A. Stevenson, who has 
been visiting her son, Mr. J. H. Stev
enson, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, has 
returned to her home in New Glas
gow, N. S.

■

Hearing Delayed In 
Divorce Court Case

FR7EDERICTON, Dec. 9.—In the 
New Brunswick Divorce Court yester
day afternoon, Mr. Justice Crockett 
presiding, the case of Anne Drake Ford, 
McIntosh vs. Lome DeC. McIntosh 
was continued. It was found that a 
mistake had been made in some of the 
evidence coming from the plaintiff’s 
solicitors in England. Court stated that 
In view of the contradictory nature of 
the evidence given by counsel for the 
plaintiff, he would grant further time 
for an .investigation in England and the 
case will be resumed in January.

Porter is charged with fraudulently 
omitting to account for certain monies 
received on behalf of the company. The

DENIES CHARGE
In the Moncton Police Court yester

day, the case of Phillip A. F. Porter, , .. ,V. ............ r . _ case was postponed until Thursday
of Moncton, district agent for the Gen- afternoon> at the request of the prose- 
eral Accident Assurance Company of Cution. Porter was allowed bail of 
Canada, came before Jiidge Sleeves i $2,000. He denies the charge.

French Train Honors 
British Dead Daily

Masonic Master
Initiates 6 Sons Get Keep bobbed hair neat 

and trim, the neck and 
underarm smooth and 
white—at trifling cost!

LONDON, Dec. 9—The Blue train, 
running daily to the south of France, 
which is regarded as perhaps the finest 
train in the world, is to pay a dally 
act of homage to the )Brltish dead who 
sleep in France.

It slowed dow.n on Armistic Day as 
it passed the cemetery at Etaples, 
where 10,000 British heroes sleep.

This act of reverence .was repeated 
on the following days, and railroad 
officials have now decided that the 
Blue train will slow down every day as 
It passes the cemetery.

LONDON, Dec. 9—Councillor G. H. 
Swatland, Worshipful Master of St. 
Michael’s Lodge, St. Leonard’s-on-Sea, 
initiated his six sons and a son-in-law. 
The event, believed to be unique in 
Masonic annals, was witnessed by over 
200 brethren.

Miss Katherine Skelton, formerly of 
Saint John, will be one of the five at
tendants at the wedding of Miss Mary 
Hendrie, only daughter of the late 
Colonel William Hendrie and Mrs. 
Hendrie, of Gateside House, Hamilton, 
Ont., to Mr. Ronald Stuart Cumming, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fleetwood Camming, of Aberdeen, 
Scotland, which is to take place on 
Tuesday afternoon, December 29, at 
3 o’clock In Central Presbyterian 
church, Hamilton.

Miss Marjorie Barnes, of Hampton, 
was a visitor In the city yesterday.

Mrs. Henry F. Morrisey, who has 
been visiting her parents, Colonel znd 
Mrs. Montgomery-Campbell, at Fred
ericton, returned home yesterday.
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eHow Mariners Use 
Oil On Troubled 

Waters 37-

Sea captains used to go to the ex
pense of pouring oil on waters dan
gerously troubled by storm and hurri
cane. They believed in the mollifying 
effect of oil upon angry billows. Blit 
sh t oil-burners began leaving wakes 
of greasy scum on the ocean without 
subduing the waves, most skippers have 
lost faith in oil as a means of quieting 
old Neptune when lashed to fury by; 
winds. Only a few master mariners 

try It now i yet oil rightly applied 
can be serviceable.

Spreading Oil on Water
When the captain of, a wave-beaten, 

vessel does use It to “placate the racing1 
deep” he is not content to empty mere
ly a barrel or two of kerosene over uie 
side. He orders a sailor to stitch up 
three or four good-sized cotton bags 
and fill them with oakum and then 
with oil, usually equal parts of fish oil i 
and kerosene. These bags, tied tightly 
at the tops end punctiired In many 
places with a sail needle to permit the 
oil to exude, are then li-ng fiom the 
boat davits and weather chains to drip \ 
their contents on the turbulent foam. '

The bags are not allowed to empty 
themselves completely j they are re
filled every two hours. For six bags 
ten gallons of oil are required each 
thirty hoilrs. Sometimes, If it is very 
cold, the oil congeals and will not rim 
out of the holes fast enough. The 
mouth of the bag Is then loosened to j 
let It escape that way. Its effect is 
magical on a rough sea.

Checks Rising Comber

A huge comber will arise threaten
ingly to bury the laboring ship under 
tons of water, but will strike a patch 
of oil no larger than a common dining- 
tabic and subside instantly into u 
smooth, round swell which the ship 
rides like a cork.

Therefore the use of oil properly ap
plied is considered a valuable aid to 
wearing ship in a gale and high sea. 
A few gallons of paint oil over the dec 
quarter often enables a vessel to per
form the manoeuvre in perfect safety, 
without taking a drop of water on, 
board.

When a vessel ships so much sea that 
It is impossible to get the oil bags slung 
In position without being swept over
board, an ordinary bedsheet saturat'd 
with paint oil, tied to a rope, and al
lowed to float, will soon calm the heavy 
water sufficiently to permit men to 
move about the decks in safety.
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The many Saint John friends of 
Mrs. William Ridd will be sorry to m MWrwever •SB
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__./*•'/ixguiL -•11// ;<tN, out and around the barn on V 
cold, wintry days and nights, or 

the rough weather of spring and \ 
fall; out in the bush lot cutting 
cord wood; on the windy road to 
town with a load of hogs, or to the 
creamery with the milk—early in 
the morning—a farmer has to wear 
good, thick, heavy, wool underwear 
or he runs chances with his health. 
Many a farmer who suffers from lame 
back and ether rheumatic symptons re
alizes that if he had always worn pure 
wool like mother advised, he would be in 
Stronger, better shape to-day.

Wear pure 100% wool next the skin.
Ask for Dods Scotch Knit or Dods Elastic 
Knit. They’re reliable and washable, either 
one—“The Kind that Mother Chooses."

For sale throughout Canada. Look 
for the trade mark.
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■ "The Underwear 
that Mother 

Chooaea"
For Men and Bay: 

Cream and Random 
Cotton Rib 

Natural Wool 
Random Fleece 
Natural Fleece 
Cream Fleece 
Scotch Knit 
Elastic Knit
In Shirts, Drawers and

SI:
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: For Women and Oirbu 

Natural Wool 
Ribbed or Plain Fleece In 

Random, White. Nat
ural, Cream and Grey 

In Vests, Drawers. 
Bloomers and Combin
ation*

Children’s Bleepers 
Children’s Waists

\

re Dods Knitting Company, Limited
Orangeville

Sole Selling Agent tor Canada:
R. Rende Davis, with offices at 
33 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont.

275 Craig SL West, Montreal, Que.
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influence would be upbuilding to the 
jrovince.

Commissioner Wlgmore spoke appre
ciatively of the Mayor’s address, and 
felt sure the Mayor had an assured 
place in the hearts of the people. He 
spoke of their companionship and the 
problems they faced together. He was 
proud of the work of Orangelsm 
through the province, Canada and the 
world. He was proud of Saint John 
on account of Its harbor development, 
its police department, fire department 
and water system ; proud of its people 

I for the obstacles they had overcome, 
and proud of its excellent streets. For 
the purpose of creating more Interest in 
the L. O. L. societies during the winter 
months he recommended holding de
bates on some of the vital questions 
of the day.

HELD HT KITÏÏ A êleDominion Lodge Hosts to 
Other Branches of Order 

in City GE GRAND MASTER REPLIES.

MAYOR WELCOMED;
SPEAKS FOR CITY

Grand Master J. Starr Tait, In re
sponding to the toast of the Grand 
Lodge of New Brunswick, said he es
teemed It a privilege to be a member 
of the Orange society. He outlined the 
history of Orangeism in New Bruns
wick. The first grand lodge was found
ed in 1838, and was composed of five 
New Brunswick lodges, with James 
McNtcholl as first grand master. In 
18*4 affiliation with the Grand Lodge 
of British North America took place. 
There were 169 lodges in the province 
today, with a membership of 8,000, 
with 10,000 additional men and women 
comprising the L. O. B. A. and the 
Loyal True Blue Association. He said 
the ritual of the Orange Order taught 
tolerance, and equal rights to all, ir
respective of creed. In closing his 
address he repeated from Colonel Mc
Rae’s immortal poem, “In Flanders’

KOE
*♦TRAin 

E TEA
Premier Baxter Among 

Those Replying to Toasts 
—Growth Told of it

All the Loyal Orange Lodges and 
Loyal Orange Benevolent Associations 
In the city were the guests of Domin
ion L. O. L., at a banquet in the Ad- 
hiral Beatty Hotel last evening tot cele
brate the election and installation of 
officers of the lodge. About 200 at
tended and enjoyed the evening.

At the honor table were Hon.
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, and Mrs.
Baxter, Mayor and Mrs. F. L.
Potts, Commissioner and Mrs.'R. W 
Wlgmore, Rev. and Mrs. G. B. Mac
Donald, Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Tedford,
J. Starr Tait, New Brunswick grand 
master; R. G. Magee, grand master of 
the Black Preceptory; Lome MacFar-
lane, county master ; William Camp- people this could be done. He urged Field.”
bell, deputy master ; George McQueen, tj,e pUrchaslng of home-made articles „ _ , ... , ,, .
master of Dominion Lodge; Harry from‘ our ow„ peopIe. If New Bruns- ”r. Tait passed this challenge on to 
Sellen, county secretary; Mrs Joseph wlck had not what they needed, then thc Orange Order.
Taylor, grand chaplain of the L. O. B smd to other „arts of Canada or Eng- niR', Magee’ Grand "e
A. for British North America, and ,and before phasing from foreign Black Preceptory, gave a brief but m- 
Mrs Oscar BrentnalU worthy mistress counWes, Dr. Baxter congratulated ad.dfr.efsn°“ «"J*
of Dominion L. O. B. A Dominion Lodge on its success and was patriotism of the Orange order Speak-

, Hamy Sellen and H C Marley usher- d of ,ts ioyaUy and devotion. As lng °.f ‘°^lty to the„Unl°a Ja=k’,£e 
? thefts to the dining room. A ^ „ was the emblem of civil and sald the Orange sentiment saved the 
U Tedford pronounced the blessing. re]|glol?a frcedom> so the Orange Order fla«- He congratulated Lodge No. 141

TOASTS HONORED. stood for equal rights to all men. “bice””8 ^ kanner odge of thc pr0‘

Rev. G. B. MacDonald acted as MAYOR SPEAKS. L. McFarlane, C. M., and Wm. Camp-
chairman and proposed several toasts, bell, D. M., gave excellent addresses
the responses being as follows; To His Worship the Mayor was warmly pertaining to Orangeism.
the King, the National Anthem; to greeted. As this was his first public 
New Brunswick, Hon. Dr. J. B. M. appearance since his illness, all stood 
Baxter, K.C., Premier; to the City, and sang, “For He’s a Jolly Good Fel- 
Mayor F. L. Potts and Commissioner low.” The Mayor spoke on “Citizen-
R. W. Wlgmore; to the New Bruns- ship.” All who lived up to the ritual , . . . T , „ .
wick Grand Lodge, J. Starr Talt and of the Orange society, he said, must be «Ponded to by Mrs. Joseph Taylor, 
R. G. Magee; to the County Lodges, good citizens, as it was founded on the Supreme Chaplain of British North 
Lome MacFarlane and William Camp- truths of the Bible. He urged all to America. ’.She **2 th,treXTWere„1,800 
bell; to Dominion Lodge, George Me- dot some act of kindness each day to L> y- B- A- In New Bruns-
Queen and Harry Sellen ; to sister so- make the world a little better; he urged "'ok. Sim Mid that at the Grand 
cleties, Mrs. Joseph Taylor. parents to set example of church at- Lodge of British North America meet-

H. C. Marley led in several choruses tendance to their children, and recom- *n£ *n Vancouver in July, which she 
during the banquet and William Lan- mended men for the legislature whose attended, they went on record es op

posing any attempts to change the
J— ... -------un u.j i — ■ i i ■ ■ flag She urged all present to do all
------------------------------------------- In their power to upbuild the Orange

order. She closed her address by re
citing “It is only an old bit of bunt
ing.”

Harry Sellen, county secretary, re
sponded to the toast of Dominion 
Lodge. He waa pleased to welcome 
the Mayor and hoped he would soon 
be 'better. He was proud that No. 
141 had gained 62 new members dur
ing the year. The banquet meeting 
had been an Inspiration end would be 
an Incentive for greater activity In the 
days to come.

Rev. Mr. Macdonald thanked all who 
had contributed to the success of the 
evening.

yon was accompanist. Solos were 
given by Mrs. Brentnali, Hayward 
Sparks, J. D. Trail and H. C. Marley.

The evening closed with three cheers 
for Dominion Lodge.

Premier Baxter, in replying to the 
toast to the Province of New Bruns
wick, directed attention to the possi
bilities in New Brunswick. He de
scribed Its scenic beauty, told of its , ,, , „ ,
natural resources, which would provide Ficld’ the fo ow ng 1 ncsi 
a living for anyone willing to grasp it “To you, from falling hands,
What New Brunswick needed was an We throw the torch, 
increased population of selected lmmi- It’s yours to lift It high; 
gratlon. One of the present problems If ye break faith with us who die, 
was to Increase the productiveness of We cannot sleep 
the soil, and with the right kind of Though poppies grow in Flanders’

SPEAKS FOR L.O. B. A.
The toast to the Loyal Orange Ben

evolent Association was gracefully re-

English Drink More 
Beer and Less Spirits

LONDQN, Dec. 9—British people 
are drinking more beer and less spirits 
than they used to do—and are using 
more playing cards. These figures - are 
revealed in the Customs and Excise re
port for the last fiscal year. During 
the year duty was paid on 489,461 
dozen packs of playing cards, the high
est total recorded in the twelve years 
for which figures are given. This is 
nearly double the quantity of cards 
used In 1913.

Wireless Set Takes 
Fire; Woman Burned

introducing a New Line Now 
Stocked by Us

Victoria Pattern
•‘N

xoq.
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VICTORIA PATTERN
OKSiGN nCÇ/STCRED

The Newest and Most Attractive China 
Dinner Wear, Bird Decoration

The decoration consists of two golden 
pheasants in their natural gorgeous colors 
perched on branches of a pink blossom tree. 
Around the rim are sprays of assorted flow
ers and green leaves delicately colored, a 
dainty narrow border of sky blue divided by 
cream and buff semi ovals with an inner buff 
line and gold edge complete the perfect color 
scheme of one of the richest china dinner 

patterns that has ever been offered.

On fine quality imported china of excep
tional translucency, the fascinating beauty of 
the Victoria Pattern is enhanced by the pure 
whiteness of body providing a service that 
will add grace and distinction to any table.

ware

The Popular “Brida! Rise” China
Another of Our Stock Patterns

The splendid line also presents a neat 
graceful design in pink and gold on a solid 
white body. The prices are much lower 
than those quoted on their imitations. Start 
a friend on either of these popular patterns 
as a Christmas gift.

London House
HEAD KING ST.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

LONDON, Dec. 9—The theory that 
a distressing tragedy which occurred 
in the village of Mersham, In Kent, was 
due to fumes caused by a wireless set 
catching fire was raised at an inquest 

I recently held by the East Kent coroner, 
at Ashford.

The story was related of a husband 
who stood helpless and almost insen
sible while his wife was enveloped In 
flames only a few feet away.
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Social Notes 
of Interest

COMMUNITY PLATE
in a new and beautiful setting

-4..0U U»»'

32.-PIBCB "court cabinet”

Cj 7HE charm that surrounds Hampton Court—lateft 
J achievement of Community designers—has been 
greatly enhanced by the introduftion of this splendid 
new cheSt.

Hand carved in effett, and suggesting the gorgeous 
cheSts of early English days, "Court Cabinets’’ are sure 
to have a tremendous vogue.

As settings for fine silverware nothing could be more 
appropriate, yet the coft is surprisingly low.

Complete, I48 00

Gundry’s
The Leading Jewellery 

And Gift Shop

CHRISTMAS SALECLEARANCE SALE
OF

ALL TRIMMED HATS
-V

1'^

l

A Most Complete Stock
OF

Xmas Goods
I

1:m * â T---------

1Will buy a stunning Pattern Hat among which 
several Peacock and Rembrandt models.$9.50 Startling Pricesare

Will buy a very smart Trimmed Hat in all the 
new shades.$7.50 w __~*g

Toys, Dolls, Games, Books, Fancy Goods, Note Paper, etc.
Never before have we been able to otter the Public a 

usual line of Better Class Goods at these Remarkable Prices.
Latest Novelties in 50c. to $1.50 Toys .. 39c. to 95c.
Reg. $1.50 to $15.00 Trains..................... 98c. to $9.75
Reg. $1.25 to $5.00 Toys.............................  75c. to $3.75
Reg. 65c. to $6.50 Dolls.............................  50c. to $4.95
1,000 Latest Fiction (Reg. $1.00 to $2.00) .... 85c. 
2,000 Girls’ and Boys’ Board Books .... 15c. to $1.35 
$2.50 Boxes Correspondence Cards. Reg. $1.25 . 89c.
Reg. 35c. to $5.00 Papetriea...................23c. to $3.85

Special prices on all Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, 
Tree Ornaments, Xmas Decorations, Xmas Cards, 
Novelties, etc.

Sale Opening Thursday Morning 10th inst.
Come Early For Bargains

Will buy a small Metal or Feather Trimmed Hat 
to wear with the Fur Coat$5.00

$2.00 Will buy a Snappy Hat in soft effects.

ALSO
A Few Velours and Felts Left 

To Be Sold

Surely Everyone Will Take Advantage of These Values 
and Have a New Hat For The Holiday Season.

FRANK SKINNER D. MCARTHUR’S
19 King SquarePhoneM. 146260 KING STREET
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YOUNG FOLKS' CLUB 
GIVES FINE CONCERTOFFICERS ELECTED;GAGETOWN RECTOR 

GOES TO WOODSTOCK
Don't Neglect 
The Children's 

Coughs and Colds

vey the idea that the expenditure 
for this should come from the 
city.

His point was that it was not up to 
the Canadian National Railways to 
provide the facilities, but the city 
should take the matter up with the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa. 
Mr. Lodge drew attention to a state
ment he had made in Saint John on 

. Friday last when a meeting of Mari- 
Didn’t Intend That D8int j time delegates who attended the Win

nipeg Board of Trade Conference was 
held.

That showed clearly that he was not 
expecting the people of Saint John but 
the Department of Public Works to 
make the expenditure. It is a matter 
for Saint John to take up with Ottawa, 
instead of looking to the railway to 
provide the facilities.

Mr. Lodge said the people of Saint 
John had done a great deal. He was 
not suggesting further expenditures 
from them in the matter.

LODGE’S STAND.
Mr. Lodge’s statement last Friday 

dealt with the question of Saint John 
facilities. He pointed out that the 
dredging operations in Courtenay Bay 
did not start until late in September 
and consequently the present facilities 
for loading freight at the east side of 
the harbor have been much curtailed. 
They were particularly interested In 
building up the Maritime ports to a 
position that they can take care of all 
traffic, both import and export. Mr. 
Lodge also dealt with grain routing.

IF MUSI til is the language of love, 
* saxophone players are rejected.

LODGE'S I DEIS GAGETOWN, Dec. 8—Rev. James 
Bennett, who recently resigned as 
rector of St. John’s church, left last 
week for Woodstock, N. B., vzhere 
he will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. C. L. Ketchum until after the 
New Year. Before leaving Gagetown 
Mr. Bennett presented a handsome 
brass alter cross to St. John’s church 
In memory of his wife, who passed 
away at the rectory here in January 
last.

Under the auspices of the Young 
People’s Outing Association of the 
Main street Baptist church an excellent 
concert was given in the church hall 
last night and heartily enjoyed _by the 
large audience present. 6t. Luke’s 
church orchestra was present and fur
nished special selections. During the 
intermission candy was sold, helping 
to augment the proceeds of the enter
tainment.

The program was as follows: Selec
tion by the orchestra ; violin solo, Win- 
ford Dalzell ; solo, Miss Ethel Parlee; 
reading, Miss Laura Fanjoy ; solo, 
Murray Thomsd»; selection by the or
chestra ; comedy 
Abroad” by the Misses Marjorie Chris
tie, Jean Aitken, Jessie Machum and 
Grace Slipp; piano duet, the Misses 
Brown ; solo, Miss Henderson ; selec
tion by the orchestra; solo, Miss 
Audrie Hunter; selection by the male 
quartet of the Saint John High school.

GAZETTE ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The Canada Gazette announces Lt.- 

Col W. C. Good, V. D., retired on 
Sept. 28, 1925, but Is permitted to re-

Companion Court Wygoody 
Chooses Leaders For The 

Coming Year
Mrs. Wm. W. Card, Bancroft, Ont* 

Writes :—“Last winter my three chil
dren had very bad colds, and they 
would cough all night long, which was 
very annoying to the rest of the 
family.

X could get nothing to help them 
until one night, a friend who was 
staying with me, advised me to give 
them

ulÉKsL
■gon'Vv JItAll Druggists

mets «0UT"fl5WEH"0M REttUtST. 
r A-O. Leonard. Inc.

70-ST-AVE-, NEW YORK

Companion Court Wygoody, No. 473, 
at a largely attended meeting last even
ing elected officers for the ensuing term 
as follows: C. D. H. C. R., Miss Julia 
Barbery ; court physician, Dr. A. E. 
Logie ; chief ranger, Mrs. S. L. Belyea; 
vice-chief ranger, Mrs. 5. E. Geldart ; 
recording secretary', Mrs. C. W. Wana- 
maker; financial secretary, E. J. Todd; 
treasurer, Mrs. R. J. Power; orator, 
Mrs. Robert O’Shaughnessy; organist, 
Mrs. C. W. Wanamaker; superinten
dent of juvenile courts, Mrs. A. Sllli- 
phant ; senior W., Mrs. E. M. Edwards ; 
junior W, Mrs. R. J. Rolston; senior 
B., Mrs. L. T. Leonard ; junior B, Mrs. 
A. M. Adams; financial committee, 
Mrs. Geldart and Mrs. Silliphant.

Speeches were made by a number of 
those present and the meeting was 
marked by enthusiasm.

Arrangements were made for a pub
lic installation of officers at a general 
meeting and the necessary committees 
were appointed to have charge.

LONDON, Dec. 8—Rev. William 
Nightingale, a Methodist minister, for
merly of Dartmouth, N. S., and his 
wife, Martha B. Nightingale, were 
accidentally killed at Fenny Stratford, 
Buckinghamshire, last night while 
travelling in a char-a-bancs. Four 
other persons in the vehicle also were 
killed, but three passengers escaped 
unhurt.

The char-a-bancs crashed through 
the gates of a grade crossing on a rail
way and a moment later a train ran 
into it, with the result that six lives 
were wiped out almos^ instantly.

Mr. Nightingale was the pastor of 
the Wesley ian Church at Woborn 
Sands, Bedfordshire.

Mr. Nightingale was a minister in 
the Nova Scotia Methodist Conference 
for 39 years. Three years ago he was 
given permission by the Nova Scotia 
Conference to go to England. He was 
about 69 years of age and was ordain
ed in the Methodist ministry in Nova 
Scotia in 1887.

John Should Pay Cost of
More Fadliies

HEALTH COMMITTEE 
VISITS FERTILIZER

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine 
Syrup

Meant That City Should Urge 
Ottawa to Provide Needed 

Facilities

sketch, “Gone tain his rank. John Edgar Peters, of 
the 3rd New Brunswick Medium Bri
gade Artillery, is appointed provisional 
lieutenant. Francis Joseph Brown, of 
the York Rangers, is appointed provi
sional lieutenant. Cecil S. March, O. 
A. S., is appointed c-ustoms excise 
examiner at Saint John.

Investigation of Complaint of 
Residents of East Saint John 

is Made

I immediately got some, and after 
I had used four bottles of it my chil
dren became quite well again, thanks 
to Dr. Wood’s.’’

This preparation has been on the 
market for the past 37 years; you 
don’t experiment when you buy it; 
put up only by The T. Milburn Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 8— 
Mathew Lodge, C. N. R. di

rector. when interviewed tonight 
regarding the comment of Com. 
Wigmore and others on his state
ment regarding Canadian Na
tional Railways traffic, published 

' in today's Saint John Telegraph- 
Journal, pointed out that his re
marks had been misunderstood.

In saying that it is up to the 
people of Saint John to get busy 
and at once provide storage ca
pacity for large quantities of 
grain, he did not intend to con-

THE MAN who takes a post-gradu- 
* ate course ought to make a good 

salesman for post-hole diggers.

of the sub-districtA committee 
Board of Health, consisting of John 
Kelly, chairman ; Mrs. Richard Hooper, 
Miss Julia Lawlor, Commissioner R.
W. Wigmore and Dr. William War
wick, went out to East Saint John yes
terday to make investigations into 
campiaints regarding the fertilize- 
plant there.

A delegation from East Saint John 
had complained to the board that watei 
from the plant, having an objection
able odor, was flowing on the sur
rounding ground and was making a 
nuisance for the school, which is situ
ated 600 feet due south from the plant 
and is the only building in the near 
vicinity.

The corpmlttee will take the matter 
before the\special meeting of the board 
on Monday.

Mr. Kelly said yesterday that the 
proprietors were very anxiious to do 
what they could in the matter and he 
believed that a new system of tankage 
would be put in at the board’s request.

GETS $500 GRANT.

SEABOARD’S CASE 
FAVORED BY CAHANMAINE CO. OFFICER 

SENTENCED TO JAIL HON. J. K. FLEMMING 
IS HOSPITAL PATIENTHOULTON, Me., Dec. 8.—In the 

Supreme Court today Michael Oque- 
lette, of Frenchville, former president 
and treasurer of the Maine Potato Co., 
convicted of selling môrtgaged pota
toes, was sent to jail for five months. 
Peter St. Pierre, of Van Buren, con- 
victer of larceny, goes to State’s Prison 
for from two to four years. Edmund 
G. Dubey, of Bristol, Conn., was sent 
to jail for 60 days for drunken driving 
and Maud Michaud, of Caribou, on a 
liquor charge was sentenced to 60 days 
in jail and sentence was suspended 
during god behavior.

CHAPTER VOTES MONEY.
The Royal Standard chapter of the 

I.O.D.E. at its meeting last night 
voted money to a great number ot 
different causes and made prelimin
ary plane for a pantry sale to be 
held In January. The meeting was 
held at the home of Mrs. George Me 
Avity, with Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 
regent, presiding. Money was voted 

follows: to the Carleton G. W. V. 
A., for installing a radio in the D. S. 
C. R. Hospital in Lancaster, $5; as a 
Christmas gift, $25; for work in In
dia, $1; to the Associated Charities, 
$25; to the Goodfellows’ Fund, $25; 
to the New Brunswick Protestant 
Orphanage, $25; to the Children’s 
Aid, $25, and to the Navy League, 
$10.

Says Montrealer Will Advocate 
Cause When Parliament 

Considers it

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Dec. 8—Hon. 
J. K. Flemming, M. P.-elect, during 
the last two days has shown steady 
improvement in health, his physician, 
Dr. W. D. Rankine, stated this evening. 
Dr. Rankine advises an operation and 
he believes that Mr. Flemming may 
consent tc ,the operation within a day 
or two. He is now in the Fisher Mem
orial Hospital here and his ailment is 

chronic attack of gall

•t / TORONTO, Dec. 8.—C. H. Cahan,
K.C., M .P.-elect, St. Lawrence-St.
George, Montreal, addresing the Con
servative Men’s Bussiness Club here 
today, referred to the Maritime Pro- ; said to be a 
vinces, Mr. Cahan said: stones.

“We, of the Island of Montreal, ap- 
the discussion of the difficul-

What’s the 
matter with me :

99

/ proach
ties which beset the Maritime Pro
vinces in a spirit of conciliation and 
helpfulness. The City of Montreal Is, 
I may say, the home of many of the 

and daughters of those provinces

cities and towns of New England. We 
know of the conditions which hamper 
their growth ; and we will be sincere 
and ardent advocates of their cause, 
w hen the reasonable remedial measures 
which they demand come up for con
sideration in the Parliament of this 
Dominion.”

When a man, or woman, or 
child becomes pale, listless, nerv
ous, run-down, Nature needs .the 
help of Virol to enrich the blood 
and extract the sustenance from 
all food. 40,000,000 portions of 
Virol were prescribed by British 
doctors last year for use in hos
pitals and clinics.

The fertilizer plant has a grant of 
$500 for which it takes charge of the 
disposal of the bodies of all horses and 
other animals killed in the city. In the 
course
horses killed, Mr. Kelly estimated. The 
delegation which waited on the board 
had urged the installation of a civic 
Incinerator, but Mr. Kelly said that 
the cost of the incinerator would be 
considered prohibitive, he believed.

4 V

sons
by the sea. We have seen with deepest 
regret the emigration of a consider
able part of their population to the

of the year there are about 70

as

POWER TO BAR COAL 
FOR CANADA SOUGHT

IBf’iraieJ below U the Gold Seal— 
famous throughout the Dominion. It 
Is on all genuine guaranteed Congo, 
leum ÇoM Seal Art-Rugs and By- 
<he- Yard goods.

13 ittr /MMOL aBa
«I

TTfJlWASHINGTON, Dec. 8—Power c:i 
place an embargo on shipments of coal 
to Canada and other foreign countries 
would be given under some of the pro
posals for coal legislation now being 
made in Congress.
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“Brush the snow off, children.
It can't hurt this Congoleum Rug”

On the floor is Pattern 
No. 408, a neat tile 
design in blue and 
white.

J•’■'•■jpb

X > r s - X

Everyone can nont enjoy 
Marshall Comfort

:I ft ■j. i)

7 f Very soon now, when the children dash 
home from school or play, they 11 be covered 
with snow. And most of them won t think of 
the slush and snow on clothes or shoes until 
.they are in the house! But no mother need 

ry about that—if the floor is covered with 
a Congoleum Gold Seal Rug.

For these rugs can be cleaned up in a mo
ment. Just a few strokes of a damp mop 
removes every trace of snow or mud and the 
cheerful colors shine forth as bright and spot
less as new.

'Jr,
Congoleum Gold Seal Rugs are no bother 

at all to lay. Just unroll them and after a few 
hours they’ll hug the floor without tacks, 
cement or fastening of any kind.

Dealers everywhere sell Congoleum Art- 
Rugs. See for yourself why Canadian house
wives regard them as Canada's biggest floor
covering value.

Popular Sizes at Low Prices
Congoleum Çold Seal Art-Rugs are made 

in seventeen sizes; ranging from the handy 
18x36 inch mats to the 9x15 foot room-size 
rugs. Their amazing durability and very low 
prices make them the most economical floor
covering you can buy.

Congoleum-By-the- Yard
Ask your dealer to show you the four new 

patterns in this popular floor-covering. It is 
made of the same durable, easily cleaned 
material as Congoleum Gold Seal Rugs, for 
use to cover the entire floor.

Wii)
I%

\ wor
jjAVE you been denying yourself the comfort of

was not quite within your reach?
You can now enjoy Marshall Comfort for the price 

of an ordinary mattress—a truly remarkable value 
made possible only by tremendous production. The 
Marshall “Special” Mattress at $25 has every one of 
the famous Marshall features and is guaranteed for 
five years.

L Marshall Springs — ma»y 
hundreds of them, ensuring 
even, yielding support for true 4. 
relaxation and perfect sleep.

2. Cotton pockets encase every 
spring, ensuring free move
ment without tangling. Noise
less; no sagging or lumpiness.

8. Nested arrangement of many 
These features represent a 

durability and sanitation, and are to be found in Marshall 
Mattresses only.

The Marshall Ventilated Mattress Co. Limited, Toronto

1 ©I

f.
It’s the smooth, seamless surface of 

Congoleum that makes it so easy to clean. 
Dampness and mud cannot work into these 

Liquids and spilled things can never

a
f! I

r

springs permits use of more 
springs for greater comfort. 
Sanitary Bow Knots—dustless. 

tUaiors — interior always

( rugs.
penetrate or stam them.r 5. Yen

fresh, clean and sanitary. 
The Marshall "Special” Mattress 
also has extra cushioning of 
cotton felt. Eight handles and 
good durable ticking, 
lifetime of supreme comfort,

Beautiful Patterns for Every Room
In the gloomy days of Winter, you will 

appreciate more than ever the colorful beauty 
of Congoleum Rugs. And the attractive de
signs are so varied you can easily find one 
suited to any room in the house. There are 
rich and glowing Oriental motifs, dainty and 
fascinating floral effects and neat tile, mosaic 
and conventional patterns.

i

:

/
Congoleum Canada Limited

1270 St. Patrick Street, Montreal, Quebec
74

Marshal] •»-Mattress
00 At right Pattern No. 560; 

below Pattern No. 552, 
two popular Chinese 
designs.

I

(ONGOLEUM
\jy GOLD SEAL

v4rt-Rugs

i

00 il

1VENTILATEDSANITARY t
MARK.TRADE I

Made in Canada—by Canadians—for CanadiansAppointed agents tor Nova Scotia :
Hiltz Brothers, Kentville, N. S.
Gordon & Keith Furniture Co., Ltd., Halifax, N. S. 
The 2 Barkers' Limited, Amherst, N. S.
Rogers Furniture Co., Ltd., Yarmouth, N. S.
J. W. McLellan, Esq., New Glasgow. N. S.
Messrs. Vernon & Co., Truro, N. S.
Wright's Limited, Sydney, N. 3.

Appointed agents for Prince Edward Island : 
R. T. Holman Limited, Summerside, P. E. I.
R. T. Holman Limited, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Appointed agents for New Brunswick :
The Lounsbury Company Limited, Moncton, N. B.
The Lounsbury Company Limited, Chatham, N. B. 
The Lounsbury Company Limited, Newcastle, N. B. 
The Lounsbury Company Limited, Campbellton, N. B. 
Yhe Lounsbury Company Limited, Bathurst, N. B.
A. Henderson Furniture Co., Limited, Woodstock, N. B. 
The T. Eaton Co. Limited, Moncton. N. B.
Messrs. Colwell & Jennings, Fredericton, N. B.
Messrs. Buchanan Bros., St. Stephen, N. B.
Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd., Saint John, N. B.
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Headaches, Bilious Spells 
Are Now All Gone”

Mrs. John Ireland, Nobleton, Ont., writes*

“I was a great sufferer from 
severe headaches and bilious 
spells. I tried a number of reme
dies without obtaining any benefit 
until I was advised to use Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 
These completely relieved me, 
and made me feel like a new 
person. I am very grateful to Dr. 
Chase's Medicines for what they 
have done for me, and you may 
use my letter for the benefit of 
others.”

*5

r(l
H

DR. CHASE'S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
35 cn. a box, at all Dealers, or 

The Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Ltd., Toronto, Cansda

EX-N. S. PASTOR, HIS 
WIFE AND 4 KILLED
Rev. W. Nightingale in Dart

mouth 3 Years Ago, in 
English Mishap

House Furnisher
CHARLOTTE ST.
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-t.
Jones; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. Steg- 
mann; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. G. H. 
Morris; asst, sec.-treas., Miss Estelle 
McKay; flower and sick committee, 
Miss Emma Smith, Miss Mary Clerke; 
social committee, Miss Rae Wilson and 
Miss Beryl Blanch. Refreshments were 
served and a social time enjoyed. ' The 
club will close until after Xmas.

MRS. W. H. DOWNIE IS PRESI
DENT AGAINW DOUGHS 

SUES HUSBAND
riage was invalid owing to the lack of 
the necessary Turkish formalities.

When her engagement was an
nounced last April, after the dissolu
tion of her marriage with Lord Sholto 
Douglas in the previous October, Lady 
Douglas stated that she was sure she 
and the Prince would be happy. She 
Ascribed it as a-love match and added 
that the Prince expected 
Sultan of Turkey in three or four 
years’ time.

The marriage, it was then suggested, 
might add to the difficulties of the 
Prince in his desire to regain the 
throne, but he declared that if he had 
to choose between love aad a throne 
he would declare for love.

Lady Sholto Douglas was formerly 
the wife of Bernard Mosselmans, but 
this marriage was also dissolved in 
the Divorce Court. Her grandfather, 
George Dorrespaal, one of the mer
chant princes of the Dutch East In
dies, left a fortune of $40,000,000.

REV. E. J. KERR IS 
PRESBYTERY CLERK

Prince Guilty of
Fleecing Countess The Philathea Club of Central Bap

tist Church held Its sixth annual meet
ing last evening 
Mrs. B. A. Smith, with the president, 
Mrs. W. H. Downie, in the chair. Re
ports were read and were very gratify
ing. The members formed a Badmin
ton last week. The following officers 

elected: President, Mrs. W. H.

at the residence of
PARIS, Dec. 9—A sensational case 

has just been brought before the police 
court here, when Prince Michel Murat 
was sentenced by default to eight 
months’ imprisonment and a fine of 
$4,500. The prosecutrix was the 
Countess Salverte, one of the leaders 
of French society, who testified that 
she confided to the keeping of the 
prince historical jewels valued at $20,- 
000. The countess stated that she ar
ranged with the prince to have the 
jewels pawned and the proceeds to be 
used for a certain financial transaction. 
The Countess Salverttf proved that 
Prince Michel Murat pawned the 
jewels and sold the pawn tickets, and 
that he never returned her the money 
for which the jewels wei'e pledged.

IN RUBBER IRE t
Continuing Church Organization 

Met Again Yesterday 
Afternoon

to become
Want a Store? Use the want ad. 

page.
were
Downie; 1st vice-president, Miss DoraBrings Action Against Sul

tan’s Son For Money Alleg
ed Loaned Him

At yesterday afternoon’s session of 
the Saint John Presbytery of the Pres
byterian church In Canada, Rev. E. J. 
Kerr was appointed clerk of the pres
bytery and chairman of the finance 
committee in succession to Rev. R. 
Moorhead Legate.

It was decided to apply for a grant 
for Stanley congregation for 1926, leav
ing Rev. Finley Mackintosh to set the 
amount.

Mr. Townsend said he had applied 
for a grant for Bass River in Mlraml- 
chi last quarter, as the presbytery of 
Miramlchl had not been functioning. 
That presbytery, Mr. Mackintosh said, 

not functioning very elaborately

If you need some bran eat
Son of Great Prima Donna 
Calve Has Modelled Well 

Known People

Prince Refuses to Live With 
Her, Declaring Marriage 

Not Valid SHREDDED 
111 HEAT

LIKENESSES ARE DONE 
IN NATURAL COLORS

LONDON, Dec. 9—After a romance 
of only a few months, Lady Eleonora 
Georgina Douglas, the former wife of 
Lord Sholto Douglas, who later mar
ried Prince Burham-ed-Din, the favor
ite son of the late Sultan Abdul Hamid, 
is suing the Prince in the Vienna courts 
for the return of 400,000 Swiss francs 
and about $2,200 loaned to him.

When she returned from London 
recently, thq Prince refused to live 
with her, contending that the mar-

C.G.MJ. VESSELS 
TOOK 3,614 CATTLE

“DON’T you think, doctor, you’ve 
rather overcharged for attend

ing Jimmy when he had the measles ?”
“You must remember, Mrs. Browne, 

that includes twenty-two visits.”
“Yes, but you forget he infected the 

whole school !”

/
has been conducting services In Knox 
church and in Fredericton, also spoke 

Mr. Mackintosh told of how supply 
was being arranged.

The finance committee was empow
ered to authorise payment of outstand
ing bills for traveling if Mr.Macldn- 
tosh approved these bills.

Adjournment was made to meet 
again on the first Tuesday in March.

Artist Spent Seven Years of 
Younger Life in Studio 

of Roden

was
yet. .

G. M. Boyd, for St. Stephen, said 
congregation would be able to pay $125 
a month stipend. The new church 
would probably be ready in January. 
He osked for the dedication to be ar
ranged for.' He was requested to take 
It up with the moderator later. He 
said the Ladies’ Aid expected to raise 
$600 by the end of the year.

C. B. Spear, for the Sussex congrega
tion, said it was functioning and meet
ing in Trinity church hall. He had the 

of 37 more communicants.

THE DAY’S WORST JOKE 
A NEW YORK girl tried suicide re- 
" cently by drinking a bottle of gold 
paint.'Now she feels guilty.

1 with the branFour Sailings From Mont- 
' real and 11 From Que

bec During Season

LONDON, Dec. 9—Portrait masks, 
made of a secretly prepared rubber 
composition, and colored to the natural 
tints of the sitter, are the latest vogue.

They ire made by an artist who 
tails himself Evlac—the reversed form
?f his mother’s name, he being a son MONTREAL, Dec. 8—Cattle carry- 
t»f the great prima donna Calve. lugs from Montreal and Quebec to Car- names

In his studio In Devonshire street, diff by four vessels of the Canadian Rev. G. H. Elliot reported advances 
models of well-known people are to be Government Merchant Marine düring belng made in Hampton district, Salt 
teen. These include masks of Miss the summer season, now closing, am- j Springs, Titusville, Barnesville and 
Evelyn Laye, Miss Beatrice Lillie ounted to 8,614 head. | Salisbury. He- said in Hampton some
(Lady Peel), Jack Buchanan, and De I There were 15 sailings made by the of those who had voted for union were 
fjp^t. ! S. S. Canadian Mariner, Canadian now -eager to enter the continuing Pres-

In most cases the resemblance, both Leader, Canadian Victor and Canadian byterlan congregation, 
features and coloring, Is astonishing. Commander, commencing with the de- D. j. Clark, of St. Andrews, said a

parture of the Canadian Victor on satisfactory supply had been provided.
with the sail- \y. M. Clark, "of Fredericton, and 

Commander on Rcv Mr. Brown, of Pittsburgh, who

Ns
éiv

} 1!>.
//> Ifvi &hillV//Z.-SrmEHyeg, and in some cases the teeth, are

tdded to the mask by Mr. Evlac ; the 9 terminating
rest of the face is of rubber, not hand- ; 0L)thC ^ana(*ian ( 
fainted, but colored before modelling, j “J; „Phe mask is entirely free from any Of these sailmgs four were made ! 
waxy, artificial look. , from Montreal and 11 from Quebec, j «

SHORT SITTINGS. j TO REMAIN FOR WINTER.
“It takes me about seven minutes to | The C. G. M. M. steamers Canadian i 

rive a sitting,” said the artist. “I Hunter and Canadian Sapper are in 
i)art by taking a plaster impression j Montreal to remain there for the win- 
kf my subject’s face.

“Afterwards I cast this in rubber 
the original colors, and work upon 
with acids and the ordinary! sculp

tor’s tools. Eventually the colors are 
Ired-ln. You need not be afraid to 
touch the masks; they won’t break, 
md they can all be washed—scrubbed 
If necessary—without harm.”

Mr. Evlac, or Herman, his real 
fime, is 60 years old, but looks 40.
His life has been crowded with adven
ture. Seven years of his boyhood and 
routh he spent in the studio of Rodin,
!he great French sculptor.

“It was there I modelled my figure 
if Christ about to be crucified,” he said.
‘Rodin saw the model and said: ‘It is 
in inspiration ; east It.’ So the Figure 
Was cast, and has since traveled with 
He all over the world.

After a visit to Palestine to get 
aaterial for church sculpture, Mr. 
ivlac went to Brazil, where he began 
iis work in rubber portrait masks, 
lis studios were destroyed, however, 
n the Sao Palo rebellion, and, as he 
lays, “I have been obliged to start at 
he beginning again.”

£/
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ftVA ?I JHome-made Supply 
of Fine Cough Syrup \

m
t■ /il i<3

Better than reedy-made cough eyrupe. 
andMmabwilZ. Eerilyter.

1/i /I'tin.LAUGH THIS ONE OFFF ilim(Boston Post.)
The proposal for a National Laugh 

Month seems to have been aroused by- 
two things that everyone knows,—that 
laughter is good for people and that 
Americans do not laugh enough.

But this plan to try to get everybody 
giggling during next January does not 
go half far enough. Here is an issue 
unlike prohibition or the League of 
Nations or the tariff or ail the other 
measures that disturb a vocal minority. 
Everybody, except a few sour folk who 
do not count, wants more laugher In 
the country. As we are trying to reg
ulate everything else* by law, why not 
laughter? Instead of a National Laugh 
Month, the reformers ought to make 
laughing compulsory. At any rate, a 
law compelling people to laugh would 
prove about as sensible as this cam
paign to make everyone artificially 
funny through January. If it won 
popularity, what a gloomy February 
would follow. 1

|ji /If you combined the curative prop
erties of every known “ready-made 
cough remedy, you probably could 

get as much" real curative power 
as there is in this simple home-made 
cough eyrup, which is easily prepared 
in a few minutes.

Get from any druggist 2% ounce» 
ci Pinex, pour it into a 16-oz. bottle 
and fill the bottle witty syrup, using 
either plain granulated) sugar eyrup, 
clarified molasses, hotyey, or corn 

desired. The result is 16

/
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m j!fir*7- t .«sà -fil-50eyrup, as
ounces of really better cough eyrup 
than, you could buy ready-made and 
eaves easily $2. Tastes pleasant and 
never spoils. I

This Pinex and Syrup preparation 
gets right at the cause 'of a cough 
and gives almost immediate relief. 
It loosens the phlegm, stpps the nasty 
throat tickle and heals the sore, lrri- 
tâted membranes so gently and easily 
that it is really astonishing.

A day’s uss will usually overcome 
the ordinary cough and for bronchitis, 
croup, hoarseness and bronchial asth
ma, there is nothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concen- 
, trated compound of genuine Norway 

When the children go to school; | pipe extract,,And has-been used far
household, expéhte» -ftiti-esSe. Shoes generations toTreak up severe coughs,
wear out with miraculous celerity. How To avoid disappointment, ask your
can I get hold of extra money? Rent w™h?full directionsanefdon’t accept
your spare room, sell your discarded anything else. Guaranteed to give ab-
books, tools, pictures, furniture, g0]ute satisfaction or money prompt-
clothes, etc., through a classified ad. In 5 |v refunded. The Pinex Co., Toronto,
The Times-Star. tint ' <
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1)0 YOU GET HOT FLASHES?
Ie that old liver of yours kicking up? Get hot 

lashes — spots in front of your eyes, or dizzy 
pells? Best thing in the world for a lazy liver is 
5 to 30 drops of Seigel’s Syrup in a glass cf 
rater. Try it and see for yourself.
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\III,illm How muçh silverware does your family need?• ‘"o

Wf,
1« * r u!*,V' < 1

I$ $1.35, the gravy ladle $2.50, and the 
butter knife $1.50.

Indeed a sensible thing to let your 
. silver service grow with the social 

responsibilities of the, home ! Ask 
your dealer to show you the 1847 
Rogers Bros, patterns. International 
Silver Company of Canada, Lim
ited, Hamilton, Ontario.

Have you today enough knives and 
forks and spoons for every occasion, ( 
and a variety of serving pieces? Or 
do you often have to set places at 
your table with odd and makeshift 
pieces?

Could there be a better time to 
make your silverware complete—or 
a more satisfying choice than “1847 
Rogers Bros.”? If you desire to do 
so, you may purchase this finest 
silverplate in attractive chest assort
ments. The one illustrated contains 
a basic silverware equipment— 
knives, forks, tea spoons and dessert 
spoons, in dozens, and die butter 
knife and sugar shell. This com
plete assortment of fifty pieces 
and chest costs $67.

You will find in “1847 Rogers 
Bros.” all the niceties of table 
setting desired by fastidious 
hostesses—salad fork, bouillon 
spoons, ice cream forks and serv
ing pieces. The sugar shell costs
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1Ask for 95 JJ;
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DENMANS famous 95—the most 
1 popular light-weight underwear in 
Canada. Gives all the warmth of heavy
weight garments yet maintains the 
smooth, comfortable qualities of light 
underwear. Look for No. 95 on the label. 
Made for men, women and children in both 
two-piece and union Suits.

I

?
f

Ancestral
Pattern

’
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W

i847 ROGERS BROS.
SILVERPLATE

International Silver Company of Canada, Limited, SuccessorÎINDERÏDEAR \
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Though they are grouped most conve
niently in the chest for a unit purchase, 
any of the pieces may be had Separately 
at the following prices: 12 dessert knives 
(stainless), $29.00 ; 12 dessert forks,
$13.50; 12 dessert spoons, $13.50 ; 12 tea 
spoons, $7.50 ; 1 butter knife, $1.50 ; 1 
sugar shell, $1.35.
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FREE!
Tommy Tompkins’ Painting 

Book
As many users of Oxo Cubes are 

asking about the Tommy Tomkins’ 
Paint Book, we are again supplying 
them for the children’s Christmas 
stockings. They tell Tommy Tom
kins’ adventures from childhood to 
manhood—just the thing to teach 
youngsters how to color.

Sent free on receipt of eight Oxo 
Cube Wrappers. Oxo Limited, 856 
St. Antoine Street, Montreal.

OXO
CUBES
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Help Wanted---- For Jg/e «« Board ■* Rooms •• Real Estate
'U. S. SHIP BOARD 
SHOWS DEFICIT OF 
$30,000,000 IN 2SI (#

A
FOR SALE—GENERALLOST AND FOUND

i rhone your
Want ads to>

Va **
BLESSED Is hè that expected nothing. ( 

for he cannot receive less. Here end- 
eth the first reading, 
prices, lest ye forget: Western beer, 
only—Sirloin steak, 25 cents; round, , 
IS: Porter House, 25; Sirloin roast, 20 
and 22; prime ribs, 17 and 18; stew beef, j 
12; sliced bacon, sugar cured. 38; pork, ; 
from 23 cents. Best dairy butter. 45: j 
choice eggs, 62; sour kraut, 3 lbs. 25 : 
cents.—The Saint John Meat and Pro
vision Co., The Store that Greets and 
Meats You. 237 Union street. Read name 
over the store. 12—12

T
Everybody reads the “Lost and Found 
Column."

Here are our

How To Get 
The Best

i

STRAYED—Brown puppy 
months old.—PhoneLOST OR

dog. about two 
1947, 46. Mill street. I

License No. .17131. PhoneLOST—Auto 
8446.

l-£;LOST—Will the party who took pai 
by mistake from store of H. M. « 

per, Dock street, kindly return.
op- ------

FOR SALE—24 lb. bag Royal House
hold flour, $1.19; 15 lbs. sugar, $1; 

lard, 23c. a lb; shortening, 17c. a lb.; 2 
lb?, bulk dates. 25c.—Telephone Wilcox 
Grocery, M. HUS.

12—10 Operating Losses in Previous 
Fiscal Year Given as 

$41,000,000

Stef. MAIN *6*<rMALE HELP WANTED ■rKLfjnjiJFn12—10 241 Z r Pacific
Coast

(5pointswest-

THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
boy. Every wide-a-wake man 
“Help Wanted Column. ’ m ResultsFOR SALErrr-Gentleman’s raccoon coat, j 

practically new, size length 52, breast 
50. Also bear skin robe, new.—W. T. 
Nilsson, 85 Germain street 12-r23

Vv'man or 
reads, the fW'

X

Write fully Box Z 
12—12

URGES GOVERNMENT 
AID FOR VESSELS

_ X V-.CHEAP SALE covered - milk sleds, ash 
pungs, speed sleighs.—Edgecombe's, 1 

City Road. 12-^10 j-Provinces, 
but not essential. 
63, Times. From Your 

Want Ad.
FOR SALE—Reach Co. striking plat

form and bag, A1 condition, $10.—149
12—11

WANTED—Salesman to sell Crawford 
brushes.—Apply to Mgr. L. G. Rock, 

84 Sydney. _________
Recommends Assistance Be 

General to Perpetuate 
Merchant Marine

Main street. Piano Moving Superior Service from Coast 
to Coast, via

OCEAN LIMITED
AND

MARITIME EXPRESS

FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—New violin -and case, $25;
also pàir of hockey tubular skates and 

boots.—Apply 27 Delhi street. 12—11FEMALE ^_HELP WANTED WANT AD. FI AND and Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick street. Tel. 

M. 2437.

12—12TO LET—Flat, 17 Main street.

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks read the "Female 

Help Wanted Column."_______________

TO LET—Small flat, Hilyard Street- 
Rent 89.—Telephone 2493 - 3LFOR SALE-^Guaranteed singing canar

ies, all colors,—306 Prince Edward 
-street. 12—12 Plumbing12—10 RATES connecting at Montreal with the 

famous Continental Limited.
The Continental Limited leaves 
daily at 10.15 p.m. for Ottawa, 
North Bay, Winnipeg, Prince Ru
pert and Vancouver, splendidly 
equipped with Standard and 
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Compart
ment Observation Cars, Colonist 
Cars with lunch counters and 
kitchens.
Low Tourist Fores permit stopovers at Jasper 
National Park or any place the travellee 
desires en route.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 5—The Ship
ping Board, in its ninth annual re
port made public Saturday, shows 
among other things that it has re
duced the total losses for fleet oper
ation from about $41,000,000 in the 
fiscal year 1924 to about $30,000,000 
In 1925, and that it has proceeded 
with the liquidation of claims and 
settlement of counter-claims netting 
$43,853,925. It tells of the reduction j 

| of the number of operating managers i 
of Shipping Boarql vessels. Govern- ' 
ment aid of some kind is advocated j 
to insure the continued existence of 
the American Merchant Marine.

TRENDS OPPOSITE.

The reports show that the trend of 
American shipping since 1923 has 
been downward, while the trend of 
British shipping has been slowly up
ward. Among other recommendations 
made In- the report is one for the 
construction of two vessels of the 
same type as the George Washing
ton, to foe operated with the Levia
than in the North Atlantic service. 
Increase in the service of the United 
States Lines is proposed despite a 
loss of $2,515,862.95 by those lines.
' On the subject of Government aid, 

the report says:
“Government aid alone, either 

through preferential tariff duties, pre
ferential tonnage dues, or subsidies 
more or less direct, can secure the 
operation and continued existence of 
an adequate number of American 
merchant ships under private own
ership.”

“Provision should be made for a 
permanent merchant fleet, to be built 
in American yards and maintained 
and operated by American labor, the 
purpose which Congress had in mind 
and which it supposed it had accom
plished when it enacted the law of 
1920 and created the present Ship
ping Board.

“If the l^w which already provides 
for one form of Government ail is 
not to be utilized, then a substitute 
should be provided, but whatever 
form of aid is given, it should not 
be to special services, but should be 
general in its provisions, so that any 
American shipping firm willing to 
undertake the building and operation 
of American ships will be entitled to 
the same aid and the same oppor
tunities td secure that aid that any 
other concern may have.

GOVERNMENT OWNED.

“About 80 per cçnt tof American 
tonnage in operation on overseas 
trade routes is government-owned. 
Half the remaining 20 per cent is 
owned by industrial earners not em
ployed to any considerable degree in 
the competitive field. Conditions 
have been such that practically all 
American flag services, other than 
those operated as industrial car
riers, would have to be abandoned 
to foreign ships If they were not 
maintained by the Government."

The report goes on to outline the 
Shipping Board’s policy of increasing 
the efficiency of ship operation by 
the consolidation of routes and man
agement, elimination of duplication, 
protection against foreign alliances 
and other means.

WANTED—Teacher for New Year. Sal
ary 8600 from district—Apply Jas. 

Gibson Secretary, French Village, Kings 
Co. -N. B. I--11

FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN. R. M. SPEARR, Plumber and Heater,
12—16

FOR SALE—Flexible Flyer, perfect con
dition. Phone 2569.

FOR SALE—50 Pullets.—Phone 2693-41.
12—11

1—22—1926 No. 24 St. Andrews street.12—13

FURNISHED APARTMENTS ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumbing and Heat
ing, 18 Exmouth street. 1—5

WANTED—Girls, experienced on power 
machines.—Gold Crescent Mfg. Co., 

29 Canterbury street. ^
TO LET—Three room furnished house

keeping apartment, central, reason
able.—6 Peters, M. 3044-41.

2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

RoofingFOR SALE—Two year old English 
Pointer. Good looker. Half brother to 

Champion Jiggs. Make fine shooting 
dog. Apply Robert ' Orr, 105 Brittain 
street. 12—11

The small cost of a “Want 
Ad.*' is a secondary consider
ation. The object is results.

* 4F * *

32—15
WANTED—Two experienced evening 

girls.—Apply Paradise, Llmited.^^^
GRAVEL ROOFING and roofing repairs.

—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street. 
Telephone 1401,

TO LET—Furnished apartment, kitch
enette, or board optional, 43 Paddock 

street. 12—10FOR SALE-^-Moving picturè machine.
Powers, number five, as new. Cheap. 

—Phone Main 4285. 12—10
WANTED—Girl for general care of of

fice. Apply Dr. Maher, 627 Main. 3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

TO LET—Small furnished apartment.
12—15 never cheese-Therefore, 

pare here and there to save 
an odd cen l or two. By doing 
so the value of the entire ad.

16 Queen Square.12—15
For Fares, Reservations, 
information, eto.,apply34''FOR SALE—Three tube radio set, in 

i perfect condition.—66 sttçeV up
TO LET—Three room apartment. 

Paddock.COOKS AND MAIDS 12—10

L. C LYNDS 
City Ticket Agent 

49 King Street.

V :TO LET—Furnished four room apart
ment; immediate possession.—Henry 

Dolan, 192 Union. 12—11
GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

read this column. A few cents will 
get you efficient help.

FOR SALE—27000 electric Xmas tree 
sets, complete. $1.65.—Jones Electric 

Supply Co., 16 Charlotte street. 12—13
may be destroyed.

* * * *NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent, greater than for one 

but the circulation is

APARTMENTS TO LETWANTED—Maid for general house 
work. Miss' Murray, 144 Carmarthen.

WANTED—General maid, with refer
ences.—Apply 17 Paddock street.

When writing your “Want 
Ad.” put yourself in the place 
of the reader, and answer the 
question you yourself would 
naturally ask.

long sleds. Harry 
12—10

FOR SALE—Two new 
Smith, Loch.Lomond. TO LET—-Very desirable small apart

ment, sunny, heated, hot and cold 
water, gas stove, grate.—Apply 218 
Princess street, 12 to 1.30 p. m., or 
evenings. 12—11

FOR SALE—Very old hand-made violin, 
$15; old brdken down violins taken in 

Repairing of all kinds a 
No. 15 

12—10 PARENTS OF WIFE 
ACCUSED IN COURT

Captain of One Asks Protec
tion When Signs of 

Trouble Appear

12—11 exchange, 
specialty.—Violin Exchange, 
Charlotte street.

paper,
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

)WANTED—Maid family of 3. Refer
ences. Mrs. John Flood, 96 Coburg.^

* ¥ « 4

If you have a flat to rent, j 
the home seeker wants to 
know more than a plain state
ment of the fact. He wants to 
know how many rooms there 
are; if there is hot water; 
bath; electric lights; garage, 
etc., and the amount of the 
rent.

TO LET—Heated three rooms and bath, 
electric range. Apply Box K 10, Times.

12—10FOB SALE—22 Inch frame bicycle, $18.
One 22 rifle, .84.—Apply 43 Horsfleld 

street, right hand bell. 23—t.f.WANTED—Housekeeper for man with 
family. Apply evenings, 41 Canon 

street, left band door. 12—II
TO LET—Nice modern , apartment, 

heated by landlord; separate en
trances. Set tubs, linen and clothes 
closets. Sun all day.—95 Main street. 
Telephone 1015-11. 12—12

YARMOUTH, Dec. 8—Four liquor 
laden vessels have arrived in Yarmouth 
in the last day or so. The former 
Yarmouth knockabout, Kirk and Swee
ney, Capt. Clarence Burgoyne, at the 

! customs yesterday reported from sea. 
The vessel carries 250 kegs of malt 
and 103 cases and 603 sacks of assort
ed liquors.

The schooners Dorothy Earl, Capt. 
Charles Donovan, with 893 packages of 

Main 2846. Ellis Bros., assorted liquors and the I’m Alone, 
Capt. Wynacht, with 3,000 cases of 
alcohol also reported from sea. The 
schooner Mary I, Capt. It. Victor, is 
also in port from St. Pierre, Miquelon, 
and reports a cargo of 300 kegs of 
malt and 2,300 sacks of liquor.

FOR SALE—Men's felt and velour hats.
Samples and factory remnants. All 

good hats In latest shapes and colors. 
Prices $2, $3 and $4. Open evenings.— 
Bardsley'e Hat Factory, 208 Union St, 

Rising's. 11—2 tf.

WANTED—An . experienced cook for 
home cooking. None other need ap

ply. 122 Mill street. 12—10 Husband Charges Trouble 
Through Refusing to 

Join Sect

OFFICES TO LETover Waterbury and
\v ANTED—General maid. 239 Princess.

12—11 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES TO LET—Large, bright office, first floor, 
Bank of Montreal Building. Apply Ac

countant, Phone M. 3246. 7—6—t.f.Miss Craig. 75 Pitt 
12—11

WANTED—Maid. FOR SALE—Good business. Low rent, 
particulars. Apply 205 Charlotte St.

12—15
Auto Repairing * * * «

Your flat may W a $60 
à month \ home, but if you 
don't say so in your ad. the 
$60 a month tenant may not 
reply, thinking perhaps it is a 
$ 1 5 a month flat.

_ To get the right tenan 
Quickly, give full information. 

* * * *

To rent a room quickly to 
the right kind of a roomer, 
give all particulars, 
that you are anxious to make 
the roomer comfortable for a 
reasonable rental

* * « «

If you wish to sell anything, 
do not omit the good selling 
points. It is far more econom
ical to spend an extra few
cents and make the sale, rath
er than to save a few cents in 
the cost of the ad. and make 
no sale.

STORAGE TO LET MOTORS re-manufactured and general 
repairs. All work guaranteed. Estim- 

„ ates given.
12—13 Central Garage, Waterloo street.

WANTED—Middle aged housekeeper, 
y of three adults (two males), 

heated flat, gas stove, centre of city.— 
Apply Mrs. F. L. Tufts, between 7 and 
8 p. m., 147 Union street. 12—13

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Dei. 8— 
Claiming that the basis of the trouble 

was
ligious sect, Arvid Holanen, farmer, of 
Ware township, giving evidence in 
Supreme Court today in support of his 
claim for damages against his parents- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Jolivanen, stat
ed that they were holding his wife and 
child against his will, and that in thei; 
campaign of attempted elimination of 
the son-in-law had gone as far several 
time as to introduce the girl as wife of 
another, the hired man at their place.

The parents are alleged to have in
duced the young wife to go to their 
home before the birth of the baby and 
refused the father admittance when he 
afterwards went to get them to take 
them home, 
striking him over the head with a 
heavy stick when lie appeared at the 
doorway.

famil FOR SAUB-sOhe of the beat retail 
grocery businesses in city. Owners 

have other business.—Box K 3, Times.
12—10

TO LET—Store rooms In rear 608 Main 
street. M. 1188.

his refusal to join a certain re-TO LET—Auto storage, dry heated 
storage in our new premises, 453-463 
Main street. Call up Main 1338, Royden

12—10

Graduate ChiropodistWANTED — Immediately, maid with 
good household experience, including 

cooking.—Apply Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 41 
Grange. 12—Id

FOR SALE—Small tailoring business, 
Good stand.—Box I 14, 

12—10
complete.

Times.
ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassons 

Drug Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns, 
Bunions, Callouses, ingrowing Nalls, 
Arch Troubles a specialty.—’Phone M. 
4181. . t.f.

Foley.

TO LET—Dead storage, heated garage, 
$3 month.—Call West 8309. 12—12WANTED—GENERALAGENTS WANTED ASKS PROTECTION.

TO LET—Space for a few more cars 
at J. A. Masson’s, Fairville. Over

hauling, painting and storage.—West
12—12

WANTED—Boys’ books, games, or 
lantern slides, that are useless to 

you, will be very acceptable to the E. 
E. Boys' Club.—Phone 5181, between 10 
and 12 a. m.

Dancing SchoolA GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the “Agents Wanted Column." They 

all read it._________________
A SALES AGENT each for Carleton, 

York and Saint John Counties. Also 
other districts where not represented. 
Free outfit, weekly pay. Further par
ticulars Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto, 
Ont. _____________

The Dorothy Earl had quite a seri- 
time in the recent blow. Her en

gine room was so badly flooded that 
the motors were put out of commis
sion.

Captain Victor, of the Mary I, to
day called on the local police for pro
tection. He had paid off Ms crew and 
there were symptoms of trouble aris
ing after he had done so, consequent
ly his request for assistance, 
trouble, however, was quickly quench
ed and no serious results ensued.

OUSDANCING SCHOOL. Woodmere. Open 
daily. Miss Sherwood.—M. 2012.

871.
12—11

TO LET—Lower floor, suitable for stor
age, 17 Brittain : also repair shop and 

barn, corner Canterbury and Brittain.— 
Joseph Roderick, 99 Carmarthen

12—11
ShowWANTED—Small apartment or flat, 

well furnished.—Apply Box K 12, 
Times.

Men’s Clothing
12—10 'l3—10 GOOD warm well made overcoats at 

prices to suit the times.—W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union street.

benches' 
122-11, H. 

12—12

TED—To buy chairs or 
use in hall. Call W. 1:

WAN
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETforSITUATIONS WANTED Tippett.
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light

12—11
TheWANTED—Usèd car. Must be In good 

condition and cheap for cash.—Times 
Office, Box K 9.

the mother-in-law onceONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
ad. before every empi iyer in bain! 

John. Just state what y^u can do.
Money to Loanhousekeeping.—Main 290-11.

12—13 TO LET—Warm rooms, 46 King Square.
12—16 MONEY TO LOAN on approved city

Solicitor,WANTED—By experienced barber, work 
at home, bobbing, children’s hair cut

ting or hospital work. Prices reason
able. Work guaranteed.—Apply Box K 
14. or Phone 2953-31.____________12—13

NTED—Furnaces to attend by good 
reliable young man. South End dis

trict.—Eox K 13. Times. » 12—16

HOUSES TO LET property.—H. D. Hopkins,
Kellev & Ross, 108 Prince William 

12—10 LOSES STEER, HAY 
AND BARN IN FIRE

TO LET—Front room with fireplace and 
furnace, 47 Sydney street. 12—19

care
street Work.

Love your land and keep it în good 
trim, so that your bams may be full of 
provision in due season. . .
ever be your fortune work is best. — 
Hesiod.

TO LET—House, 82 Charles .street.-t— 
Apply 109 Hazen. 12—10 Mattresses and UpholsteringTO LET—Two and three furnished 

rooms for light housekeeping, with 
sook stove

TO* RENT—Modern two family hôusé, 
391-92 Lancaster street. West Saint 

John. Each house 7 rooms and base
ment, modern conveniences, good com
munity, $30.00 per month. Immediate 
possession. This very desirable prop
erty can also be bought at a bargain; 
owner having left city.—Apply to City 
Chamberlain. City Hall. 1395 3—10—tf

WA .—96 Dorchester, Phone 127-21 
12—12 What-CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo 

street. Main 3564. Manufacturers of
T^=«8l"ff.,8hed r00m'

made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.

QIGBY, Dec. 8—Fire today
pletely destroyed the valuable 

barn of Kenneth Thorne, Port 
Wade. Mr. Thorne also lost ten 
tons of hay and one steer, beside 
some new farm implements. The 

• fire was at first noticed by neigh
bors, who did everything possible 
to save the building. The owner 
said he carried no insurance. The 
origin of the fire is a mystery.

com-

W ANTED—First class baker d e s 1 res 
position, hotel or bakery.—Box K 11. 

Times. ___________ 12 To Make 
Doubly Sure

$2.00. 132
12—11

TO LET—Sleeping room, 
Union.WANTED—Position by registered drug- 

gift *-Apply Box K 8, Times. 12-13 She Was Troubled With 
Chronic Constipation

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
street. Main 587.

TO LET—Room. Main 3998.FURNISHED FLATS TO LET 12—11
FOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 

housekeeping. 236 Duke Street.
,TO LET—Four room modern flat, furn

ished or unfurnished.—Apply 42 St. 
James street^

Once your bowels become const!-, 
pated you are in for a lot of trouble, 
as constipation is one of the most, 
prolific sources of disease that the 
human race is addicted to, therefore!

free motion of the bowels every j 
day should be the aim of everyone; 
who aspires to perfect health.

Mrs. O. W. Lawrence, Cloverdale; 
East, NJB., writes:—“I was troubled! ; 
with chronic constipation, and became] 
so bad I was almost afraid to eati 
anything.

One day I saw your advertisememSi

mîÉAT BARGAINS in used cars can 
be found in this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads it. Have you 
one foe Bale? Advertise It now.

12—1112—16
TO LET—Furnished heated room, pri

vate family. 183 Paradise row. Marriage LicensesTO LET—Furnished flat, central, clean, 
electrics, gas and coal ranges.—Phone 

M. 173. meal hours. 12—1312—12<4 ALE—Ford Coupe, A1 condition. 
Eastern Garage.

12—15
WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.FOR
Apply Great TO LET—Furnished rooms, 34 King 

Square, next Imperial. 12—13
aTO LET—Furnished flat, three rooms, 

242 Prince William street . 12—12 tf.

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms with 
kitchenette; also single rpoins.—169 

Charlotte. 12—'H

FOB- SALE-Ford Coupe, 1925 model, 
__/"{joo cagli.—Phone Main 2664. 12—13

'-FOR SALK—1 921 Chevrolet car, $75. 
Phone M. 276-11.

Medical SpecialistsFLATS TO LET
To make doubly sure of the 

right party sfeeing'your “Want 
Ad. it is a good plan to use 
both “The Telegraph-Journal” 
and the “Times-Star.”

- * v * *

A special rate covers both 
morning and evening papers. 
The rate for your “Want Ad.” 
in the “Times-Star” is two 
cents per word per day, but 
you can have your advertise
ment appear in both papers 
for the combined rate of three 
cents per word per day.

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed. 
Free consultation In all nervous and 

cular diseases, weaknesses and
TO LET—Upper flat, 70 Dorchester, 7 

rooms, electrics and bath, central, re
novated.

12—10 TO LET—Furnished room. No. 95 
Union street. West._________

TO LET—Furnished room, 45 
street.

To LET—Furnished and unfurnished 
rooms at 216 Union street. 12 x2

12__11 muse
—— wastings, etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Med- 
Horsfleld I leal Electrical Specialist, 124 V; Germain 

12—U St.. 'Phone M. 3106.

12—13
KOB 8ALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD POR SAL - hlch we Bell at what they

nftpr thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke Street. Phone Main 4100.

TO LET—Small warm flat. Cheap.—M. 
1846-31. GIVES EXCELLENT LECTUREused cars

12—11 ofW. Shives Fisher gave a very, in- 
teresting illustrated lecture on his 
recent Mediterranean trip before tne 
meeting of Trinity Men’s Club last 
night.
was in the chair and there was a 
large attendance. Mr.'Fisher told of 
the history and scenic beauties of the 
places he had visited and related 
many interesting Incidents of his own 
experience. Mr. Fisher took his au
dience to visit Egypt, the Holy Land,, them I have never ^
Italy and Southern France and also j aince with constipation, 
showed some pictures of the battle-j Put up only by Tho T. Milbura 
fields in Europe. A very hearty vote ; Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
of thanks was -tendered to him on the 1___________________ _______

-------------------------------------------------------- ------ _17 . ... motion of Lieut.-Coionel W. H. Har- !
Use the Want Ad Way Use the Want Ad. Way j mon, seconded by n. s. coupe.

Nickel PlatingTO LET—Large .flat, 95 Queen, 6 rooms, 
electrics. -Kent reasonable.—-Apply 76 

Exmouth.
Milburn’s

12—10 NICKEL PLATING. Stove parts re- 
nlckeled, also gold and silver plating 

of all kinds. At Grondines, the Plater, 
24 Waterloo street.

BOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TO LET—Three room flat, toilet, 98 
Winter street, M. 3274. Ü

AE. A. Schofield, president,12—10 TO LET__Board and room, Princess
House, corner Sydney and Princess.^

•7, <msT BEYOND BELIEF are the AVes?ltJobtained from ads. in the “For 
Kelt Household Column." There Is al
ways Somebody wanting fust the very 
tmnl you don’t want. -One-of these it- 
tu adï. will work wonders in turning 

* surplus goods into cash______

r
TO LET—Three room flat, in rear of 

288 Germain. Piano Moving12—10
To LET—Heated room with board. Call 

Main 8374. ______________ I2 45 HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason- 
ablè rate.—Phono Main 4421.—A. ti. 
Stackhouse. .

TO LET—Basement flat, bath, lights.—
121—1084 Rockland road

bo I got three vials, and after taking 
been troubled

your
•---------------- ——", - 1ûof ,Vnrk TO. LIST—Flat, G rooms. 57$ Main
F R SALE Antique mahogany ' street. 12-10

able, top birch, base rnanoga*» y.__________________________________________
fluted legs, two drawers Price. ^ | TO LET—Middle 7 room flat, Rockland
Apply Box K In, Times Gfnee-____ - road, electrics, bath. Phone 184.7-31^
FOR^ALE—Brunswick oobinot gramo- ______________________________

phone, with or without records, Prac- TQ LET_N1ce upper flat> 6 rooms and
tlcally new.—Main 1-U4--1.____ " bath; newly renovated. 359 Adelaide
------------------- — 7TU __An- Street. Day Phone Main 42; evening.FOR SALE-Furnltnre.. rugs, etn.—AP ................................ : 12-11

ply between 10 and u. 107 Wright at.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1738. 3—5—1925

Use the Want Ad. Way Two Papers 
3 Cents Per Word 

Per Day !
[Use the Want. Ad. Way

—Bv “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF-MUTT IS CERTAINLY A FAST WORKERFOR SALE—Extension dining table, al- 
Cheap for quick sale. $B.

12—11 ^cf imF0RM YOU THAT J<SFF 

\ HAS A YdRR'BUS COLS 
\ IN HIS HeAÙ'. HSUSAJ. 

HGAR HIM

most new.
—Phone M. 974. f NOTHING'. V 

But t Do 1
THINK You'Re 

TOO DARN' 
Healthy 
For ouR.

. ouoN good'

JGPF, we'LL Be AT Tt-VAT >
INSURANCE company 
Y<st ! I Just Discovefcco 
THAT IN CASe You 6«r 

V ILL THev Gotta fork 
\v ovgR seveiu AnD a J 
kVHAlF A uic-gk

MutT, uvHAT 
A<6e You 
Doing? 
AwSwee 
Nve THAT •

ITFROUIMS For PAVMdluTS 
ikj CASze of tLLNiess 
AFTER Tne Policy HAS
BeeN uu Fopce nif?ee
days: THAT JUST LC-r.Vy

V US IN’. ,--------------------------sfst
X ain't Beew u__
SICK SlNCS Y
HAD me MCASLCS 
WHGN ai LU AS 
TWO YCARS 
OLD AND that ] 
WASN'T o*y J

fault :

? %TH'S ACCibftNT iNSuRAMCff 
Policy t took out for

I JCFF LOOKCD UK<5 A 
BAD iNvesTNxENT But 

Vive JusT Dtscouerae d
\ A CLAUSe THAT HAS y 
l CHeeReD Me uP y 
V VNOklDC-RFULLY.'

FOR SAT^E—Self-feeder, No. 14, 118
Charlotte. » _________  ~

FOR SALE—Self-feeder. No. 13, 10 St 
James street. 12—ta

12—11

/ X

TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL
TIMES-STAR

mm

SALE Cheap.—256a’GermaTn
12—JO

FOR 
ware, pictures, 

street, 'lower bell.

\FORS ALE—Household furniture and ^2 BuT I MCVCRTs 
F£lt BsTTee 

ikj aay lif*: .

Jr- v \ 9 p
NV.I .

- -\\x ;

T\ 'M \\f 
'x- j V f \FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE r if, f j 1

m i n
Y,J

\

Phone Your Want 
Ad. Now!

‘6TFOR PALE—Brick house in splendid lo
cation flourishing business, filled with 

’ Could be converted Into three 
with garage and lot of land ad- 

Tcrrtis.—Phone M. 8612.

9LK%!'îÏL A*'0 !> IIwroomers
flats.
Joining.

I ; W ts.choo:i IT'' «V/ it».

J d§H
*12—11 T

■5NIFF!o Ie l*i6FOR SALE—Fire ternie courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches. 7—29—t.f.

FOR SALE—Houses, farms and lots.
See our list. If you wish to buy, sell, 

exchange or rent Real Estate consult
u9__w E. A. Lawton & Son. 109 Prince
william street. Telephone Main 2333.

ro°4 1 C MAIN
2417

mb.«:i lo'* -V:
•lx©

o°5
^1-

1 0a a

llliL— * —1—3

&&

Hill

Use the Want Ad. Way giit8M.e-mi.iat*JULJUmBa

f
a.
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Now You Can Rid 
Yourself of Asthma

If all otfcer remedies have fail
ed—try Dr. Platt’s Rinex Pres
cription on our recommendation 
and our guarantee. This simple 
capsule remedy allays violent 
spasms usually in 30 minutes 
or less and gives full relief from 
every symptom within 24 hours. 
That’s our money hack guar
antee.

So don't endure Asthma tortures an
other day. Rid yourself of those violent 
spasms—note / Rinex will do it. Guar
anteed also to stop Head Colds, Acute 
Catarrh. Ask your druggist for Rinex. 

For sale by all Druggists.
DR. PLATT’SRinex

JMLprescription
Aa

Business and Profes
sional Directory

1*4
a

Wr

LAXA-LIVER 
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Mormngstock Letter Exorbitant Demands By AGONIZING DENIES HE KEPT
****** * » nwwiii

ing to defraud the company, that he 
them no such sum and that lie 

will show that his business dealings 
were square 
released on $2,000 bail, $1,000 put up 
by himself and two amounts of $500 
each by other citizens, lion. I. C. 
Rand, KjC., is appearing for tie 
prosecution and George L. Harris for 
the defense.

owes

and honorable. He wasNEW YORK. Dec. 9—There was no 
news to account for the selling in the 
market yesterday. Think the lower 
prices were due to realizing based on 
theory that good news In the shape of 
President's message was out. and to ad
vices from several brokerage houses to, 
take profits for the time being. In ad
dition there seemed plenty of short sell
ing to help the decline along. In our 
cpinion this decline is only a temporary 
reaction. It may go further today, but 
before the week is over we expect to ; to be a dumb-bell on boxing subjects, 
see pi Ices at a higher level again. Steel , , nr„rtiral and the mostCommon was one of the weakest stocks , ^Mhe money grab-

bing tactics of boxers ami managers, 
old ! which really^is placing the sport in 

er of its ’life. “If some of the

Boxers Killing The Sport
success in New York. The owners of 
the team probably will do little .better 
than break even this year, but they 
are satisfied m that they seemed to 
have created an appetite for the sport. 
Profssional hockey is to be launched 
on a big scale this winter with a New 
York team playing in Madison Square 
Garden as a member of the Interna
tional League. Professional basketball 
also lias been organized into a national 
league and it is certain to be a success 
with a good organization. Professional 
swimming is also becoming so estab
lished that national amateur stars like 
Ethcida Bleibtrey, Helen Wainwright, 
Gertrude Ederle and Aileen Riggin 
have found it possible to turn profes
sional without any loss of respect. Pro
fessional golf has long been established 
both as a sport and a profession. Of 
all the major sports, tennis is the only 
one that has been able to withstand 
the temptations of professionalism and, 
even at that, the ruling body of the 
game has had great difficulty in get
ting some of the players to live up to 
what it considers amateur ethics. Pro
fessional foot racing flourished for 
some time years ago but there isn’t 
enough money 4n it.now to tempt ama
teurs to go intd it as a business.

By HENRY L. FARRELL 
United Press Sports Editor.

Tex ltickard, who never was found

OF 5 YEARS STANDING COMPLETELY 
RELIEVED BY “FRUIT-A-TIVES" Moncton Case is Adjourned 

Till Thursday — Rail 
Brotherhood Elects

RAIL WORKERS ELECT.
At a meeting of Division No. 117, 

Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployes, last evening, the following 
officers were elected to take office on 

President, Tclesphore Cor-
yesterday. However, before this up
ward move is over, we expect to see 
Steel sell considerably above its 
high. { Independents also look higher. 
Cons. Gas made a new record high and 
a'-ts as if its move was under way. We 
expect this stock to sell around 129. and 
be ieve it can be bought. Bullish on CO., 
Southern, Central, BO., LN., etc. 
Among Industrials we remain bullish on 
American Ice .AGR. Pfd.. South Porto 
Rico Sugar, IP. and American Chicle.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

Jan. 1:
niicr; vice-president, J. C. Muhroe; 
financial secretary-treasurer,
Manning; recording secretary, Frank 
Gillespie; chaplain, Misg M. McCar- 

warden, H. Dewitt; reporter, S*

if MONCTON, Dec. 8—In the police 
court today the case of Phillip A. F. 
Porter, of Moncton, district agent for 
the General Accident Assurance Com
pany of Canad, came before Judge 
Steeves. Porter, it was charged, be
tween May 1 and Nov. 80, received 
about $400 from divers persons i on 
terms requiring him to acount for 
and pay the same to the company 
and fraudulently1 omitted to account 
for or pay it. He was not asked to 
plead the case being adjourned until 
Thursday afternoon at the request of 
the prosecution.

Porter declares he was not attempt-

dang
leading boxers and managers do not 
become more sensible in their de
mands for purses and more reasonable 
in dictating conditions, I’ll can boxing 
out of Madison Square Garden,” he 
said a few days ago. Several promi
nent managers, when they heard of his 

“He can’t

W. I,. R.

: v.s

m, ron;
N. Grant; inner guide, E. Wortmnn; 
outer guide, Walter Cummings; chair
man of the local grievance committee, 
John Gratton. President E. Blakeney 
ocupied the chair. W. C. Smith, gen
eral chairman, of Halifax gave an 
address.

threat, let out a large laugh, 
do it,” they said. “He’s got $5,000,000

"Wfknow1^' wm have
SteWart Warner, which is being con- Rickard insists that he can pass up 
ducted in expectation of sharp upward boxing as a weekly feature and get 
move in the stock this week as part of ; . : st as weu witli onlv four or
a bigger move later on. which its spon- a,onS .Just. as -We have
sors believe will carry it to par.’ five big shows a season. '*e 1

Housman & Co.:—"Recommend addi- been making more money out of two 
tional purchases of oils and rails on the six-day bike races a season than all 

Æsa,P/té;is ami the boxing matches put together” 

oils as groups afford the greatest op- Rickard said. We have had more ap 
portunlties In the way of profit through plications for hockey dates this winter 
maiket enhancement. ’ than the calendar can accommodate,

and the returns, considering the invest
ment and the expense are much higher 
in proportion. We want it understood 
that the New Garden is by no means 
a boxing palace.
ways in which we can make up for the 
little revenue that has been coming 
from boxing.”

Rickard ran three outdoor shows 
lat summer and only one—the Milk 
Fund benefit—made any money. Jimmy 
Slattery and Berlenbach drew $100,000 
and Dave Shade and Mickey Walker 
drew $150,000 and yet Rickard says he 
lost $35,000 on the two shows.

“I’m through with staging 
for boxers,” he said. “They’ll have to 
give me u chance to make some money 

High Low Noon for my time and trouble and the risks 
involved or I’ll get out of the game.”

! The little promoters are alstx com
plaining and they have been talking 
about an appeal to the Boxing Com
mission for relief but no one seems to 
know what to suggest to the commis
sion as a means of bringing about the 
relief. The little club) owners are also 
squawking about the conditions that

The city commissioners yesterday af- j10xers> w^10 are £ood drawing 
ternoon after the Common Council impose upon promoters be ore y 
meeting, discussed the matter of re- W*M s*3n .a match, hey no on 
storation of the Carleton city hall and as^ an exorbitant purse but \cy ns 
in view of the attitude of Mayor Potts, that all the boxers in their s a e 
as stated by Commissioner Frink, tliat ; placed on the card and î t îere is no 
he would consider only tenders for the room for them that they be 
complete work, agreed that it would I dated on later cards. It is hare 0 co -

vince some of these managers that 
they are hurting the game and that if 
they keep up their money grabbing 
tactics the sport will die a natural 
death. The promoters can’t afford to 
put on high class cards and the custo- 

eventually will tire of putting 
out their money for cheap- attractions. 
It is true that the New York law pro
vides a limit to the percentage 
gate that can be 'paid to the boxers, 
but it is only one more of those well 
meant rides that is not observed. Box
ing is the one professional sport that 
seems to be making no headway. In 
fact it is slipping because those who 
are engaged in the profession want to 
clean up while the making is good and 
do not consider the future of the busi-

Brokers’ Opinions

li

Use the Want Ad. WayI

Mm. JAMES DOSSON
•Be good enough to publish for 

the information of Rhenmstism 
sufferers how “Fruit-a-tives” re
lieved my Rheumatism which had 
at least five, years’ standing. “The 
trouble wu in my right hip and 
shoulder; the pain almost unen
durable. , This kept up until I 
started to take “Fruit-s-tives’. 
After a continuous treatment for 
about six months, I am now in 
first-class condition. This, I at
tribute to my persistent use of 
“Fruit-a-tives.” . .

The above is the letter which 
Mr. James Dobson of Bronte, 
OnU wrote after trying the 
wonderful Fruit Treatment — 
“Fruit s tives” — which consists 
of intensified fruit juices combined 
with tonics. If you suffer with 
Rheumatism, “Fruit-a-tives" will 
make yon well and keep you 
veU. 25c. and 50c. at dealers.

I

1dimtptmg.
" INCOMMOMATtD Z1T MAY 1670.

Canadas most 
famous tobaccos:

H.B.C. CUT PLUG
Sweet and mild, yet full• 

flavored,
1/2 lb* tin # # • # • $1*25
1/4 lb. tin...............
1/11 lb. pack* # s •

•Sealed foil package.

Current Events
NEW YQRK, Dec. 9.—Mariant! oil de

clared $1 dividend, compared with 75 
cents three months ago.

Electric Storage Battery declared ex
tra dividend $1 and quarterly of $1.25.

Burns Bros, regular quarterly dividend 
on prefered.

American Pete estimates domestic 
crude all production week ending Dec. 
5 at 2.447,750 barrels daily, decrease of 
4,500 daily from preceding week.

Twen y industrials 153.84, off .37; 20 
r^ils 108.96, off .51.

PAIR ACCUSED IN %There are a dozen
I

HIGH COURT TRIAL
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET lbenefits .*

WINNIPEG, Dec. 9.
To IS noon.

AMHERST, Dec. 8—Further steps 
were taken in the Parrsboro liquor rob
bery today when Ernest F. MacKim 
and Roy Coates were formally com! 
mittéd to stand trial by Stipendiary 
Magistrate A. G. MacKenzie. No evi
dence was taken today. The hearings 
were completed yesterday when the 
two men faced formal charges of rê- 
ceiving stolen liquor.

After their committment by the 
magistrate the two men appeared be
fore Judge Allan McDonald, presiding 
over the County Court. There they 
elected to have their trial before the 
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia in June, 
1926. They were granted bail, the 
amount being placed at $3,000 each.

OTHER HEARINGS.
Blanche and Atkinson, -two other 

Amherst citizens, also charged with 
implication in tiie affair, are to have 
their hearings Monday. Two other 
hearings will be held on Thursday at 
Parrsboro, when Roy Coates and Lloyd 
Fife will come before Magistrate John 
Pickard on a charge of stealing liquor 
from the customs warehouse in the sl(a-

& .65December wheat ....157
May wheat .......................160
July whèat

156 U 15614
1581,6 158 V2
1551/2 155% 

December wheat .... 46*6 40% 46*4
May wheat

.2S

m/5014

Carleton City Hall
Further Discussed

lice are still continuing their efforts in 
the case.

FINED $200. ’
Charged witli transporting liquor 

%vithin the county upon which the duty 
had not been paid, Max Baig was fined 
$200 this, afternoon by Magistrate Mac
Kenzie. The magistrate stated it was 
the first case of its kind ever tried in 
Cumberland and the magistrate ruled 
that Mr. Baig would have to prove that 
he had paid the duty upon three kegs 
of rum that Jie had hauled for another 
party. Baig was unable to do so and, 

result, was convicted. J. A. Han- 
way, K. C., appealed the case for the 
defendant,;
ACQUITTED ON ONE CHARGE

A few days ago Baig admitted haul
ing three kegs from a thicket in the 
Hastings woods near Amherst to the 
New Brunswick border line, where he 
delivered the goods to a man. He was 
at the time charged with keeping the 
liquor for sale but was acquitted.

pm

IMPERIAL MIXTURE
Rich and mellow, a mixture 

of medium strength
1 lb. tin ... - 
112 lb. tin • •
1/5 U» tin . . .
1/12 lb tin . . .
1/12 lb. pack* .

‘Seeled foil package.

accommo-
$2.75

1-40be wise to 'call for tenders for the 
heating, lighting and plumbing before 
dealing with, the tenders which have 
already been received.

Commissioner Harding when asked 
this morning by The Times-Star if the 
call for tenders ,'for these items had 
been made replied that if tenders were 
called for it would be in the morning

.60

.25

.25as a

mers

Obtainable wherever Tobacco is sold
Distributors /or Eastern Canadp

HARGRAFT BROTHERS LIMITED 
253 Lemoine Street, MontreaL 29 Colbome Street, Toronto. I

of thepaper.

port town. Coates was rearrested on 
Friday night, When the second charge 
was laid. Dominion and provincial po-

COAL AND WOOD

i,

■ Illh....â..ll IflTl. . .ifiinillmi....
ness.

After many 
to get established in the East, profes
sional football this season has been à

trials and tribulations NEW ISSUE
$1,000,000

Moirs, Limited
656% First Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold Bonds

AUCTIONS
GREAT

CHRISTMAS
AUCTION

$10,000 Stock to be 
sold at

ARNOLD’S DEPT. 
STORE 

Dolls, Toys,

:

To be dated January 1, 1926, maturing January 1,1946. Principal and semi-annual interest payable tit the Bank of Montreal, Montoud, 
Toronto/winnipegf Vancouver, Halito, St. John, N.B., or St. John’s, Nfld. Coupon Bonds, denomination, $1,000 $500 «md$100, 
with privilege of registration as to principal. Redeemable as a whole or m part, at the option ofthe iCompany, on _any 
any year, on sixty days’ notice, at 105 and accrued interest to and inclutfing 1931 thereafter at ^ mcindmg I936^ toer^ter
at 103 to and including 1941, thereafter at 102 to and including 1944, and thereafter at par to maturity. Trustee. The Eastern Trust 
Company.

$

211-213 Union Street.
China, Stationery, Tree Ornaments, 
Tinsel, Cut Glass Ornaments, Books, 
Games, Watches, Clocks, Pearl Neck
laces, Gold Pencils, Fountain Pens, 
Cups and Saucers, Plates, Razors and 
hundreds of articles suitable for Christ
mas presents. Sixty large cases of 
goods imported for this sale. All must 
be sold without reserve. Sale every 
evening at 7.30. Store open, goods sold 
at auction prices during day.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

CAPITALIZATION
(On completion of present financing)

6Va% First Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold Bonds (this issue).... $2,000,000 $1,000,000
Common Shares.....................................................-............................... 2,000,000 1,500,000

To be 
Issued

To be 
Authorized

BROAD COVE Descriptive circular, copies of which will be forwarded upon request, contains a letter from Mr. C.V. Monaghan, 
Secretary of Moirs, Limited, from which he summarizes:—

Moirs, Limited, will be incorporated under the laws of tile Province of Nova Scotia to acquire as a going 
concern as at January 1, 1926, in consideration of the securities to be issued as above stated, the bi»tm»s 
of Moirs, Limited—incorporated in 1903 as a continuation of the business founded by the late W. C. Moir, in the 
City of Halifax, in 1842—one of the largest, oldest and best known Canadian producers of high grade chocolates 
and confectionery. It also does an extensive bread and cake business, in addition to the manufacture and sale ot 
biscuits of all kinds.

i ACADIA STOVE 
PICTOU FUNDY I 

SPRINGHILL
Nova Scotia Anthracite Chestnut and 

Nut Size, Good For Heaters and 
Furnace

LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTY WITH 
3 STORY HOUSE 
No. 287 PRINCE 

EDWARD STREET, 
BY AUCTION > 

I am instructed to 
sell by Public Auction 

at. Chubb’s Corner on Saturday morn
ing, Dec. 12th, at 12 o’clock noon, in 
order to close estate, that leasehold

McGivern Coal Co.
(2 Portland St. Main 42 , Chocolate and confectionery plants, located in Halifax, have an aggregate floor space of approximately 

seven acres, and are equipped with excellent machinery capable of producing approximately 30,500 pounds per 
day of chocolate and confectionery products. Through its bakery, the present Company controls the larges 
individual bread business in the City of Halifax, producing approximately 9,000 loaves of bread, 2,500 lbs. of cake 
and 4 000 lbs. of biscuits daily. Other properties include a modem paper box factory, with a daily capacity ol 
35 000 boxes; a wooden box mill of modem concrete construction; a chocolate grinding plant, and a generating 
st£*on within a few miles of Halifax, with a present capacity of 250 h.p., providing a large proportion of the power 
required for operation of the box and chocolate mills. The Company has a staff of about 1,100.

Growth of the business is indicated by the following figures showing gross sales of products:—
1924

$347,964 $1,073,895 $2,752,421

/BESCO COKE
property with 3 story house, No„. 287 
Prince Edward St. belonging to 
Estate James Jeffery. For further

Made from Canadian 
Coal

Makes a bright hot fire. No 
smoke. Very little ash.

\
particulars etc., apply to 
K. A. WILSON, Solicitor.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

----------- ---- BURGOYNE SALESfl^SSYNtï 82 Germain St. 

||WESTRjjb| 1 am instructed to 
|r \J sell by private treaty,
If large quantity of High
W _ Class Parlor, Dining

Room and Bedroom 
Furniture, Dishes, Portiers, Carpet, etc.,

JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer

19141904Year...........
Gross SalesR.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. Bonds will be secured by specific first mortgage and charge on all the fixed assets which the new Company 

will own or hereafter acquire and by floating charge on all other assets. ___
The Trust Deed will provide for an annual cumulative Sinking Fund of 2% of total bonds issued, plus interest 

on bonds previously redeemed, commencing January 1, 1929.
Depreciated value of fixed assets to be acquired (exclusive of real estate having an assessed value 

exceeding $118,000, and 11,000 acres leasehold and freehold timber limits), as appraised at December 31, 
1924, by National Appraisal Company, was $1,779,003.96.

Net current assets, on giving effect to the present financing, according to the certificate of George A. Touche 8s 
Co Chartered Accountants, amounted to $762,114.81 as at September 30, 1925. Based upon the above appraisal 
(with subsequent additions), plants, properties and equipment, including real estate and timber lands, 
at book value, together with net current assets as above, have a combined value of $2,764,857.04, as against 
$1,000,000 of 6>f% First Mortgage Bonds now being issued—equivalent to over $2,700 per $1,000 Bond.

Based on annual earnings for the four years and nine months ended September 30, 1925, after deduction of 
operating expenses, maintenance charges and local taxes, as certified by George A. Touche 8s Co., average earnings 
available for bond interest and depreciation were at the annual rate of $244,392—equivalent to over three and 
three-quarters times the annual interest of $65,000 on the First Mortgage Bonds now being issued.

It is conservatively estimated that profits for the year ending December 31, 1925, will be in excess of 
those of the previous year.

49 Smythe St., 159 Union St

Saint John Coal Co. etc.

10-14 Brittain 
Phone M. 4095 

HARD and SOFT COAL 
and KINDLING WOOD

Attention i
We are now prepared 

to receive furniture of 
all kinds, etc., for our 
next sale at salesroom, 
% Germain street, 

j Quick sales and prompt returns.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer..

L
COAL and WOOD 

SCOTIA. BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
.W. A. DOWD Auction Tonight 

32 Dock St. 
NEW XMAS TOYS

ira
Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

BEST HARDWOOD, any length. $11.00 
cord, $6.00 half cord.—W. 806-11. Also Sales Monday, 

Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer
roR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $1.40 I arse 

truck load.—W. P. Turner. Hex. a 
Street Extension. Phone 471A Moirs, Limited, is a national advertiser. Its products are marketed throughout Canada, and a substantial 

export business is done to Newfoundland, the West Indies and South America, and to Great Britain.

We offer these Bonds for delivery if, as and when issued and received by us and subject to approval by our 
Counsel of all proceedings at—

12-11

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
EGG and CHESTNUT 99 and accrued interest, to yield about 6.60%

Royal Securities Corporation, LimitedTELEPHONE MAIN 1913

CONSUMERS COAL GO., LTD. 723-4 Prince William Street, St. John
Winnipeg

I
New YorkVancouverHalifaxTorontoMontreal

The »lxne«Utemmtiec not gusrmtMk but OTbwd upon infcnnatkewtidi we befieve to be reliable «ndee which
X

Charlotte Below Brittain 12-4 tt

*

t

ARRIVING
f WELSH COAL

SIZES
JUMBO
NUT

"X

CHESTNUT
LOWEST SPOT CASH PRICES-

CONSUMERS COAL
r

CO., LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE ST.Phone M. 1913

12—5—t.f.

.y-r

V’

was another weak spot, casing % to 
78%, as was also Consolidated Smelt
ers, which sagged a point to 147.

National Breweries and B. C. Fish 
were firm, gaining ’,s and 1 to 65% 
and 63 respectively.
Scotia was up % to 283. Laurentide, 
Canada Steamships preferred and Besco 
first pfd. sold the same at 85, 56 and 
28Vi- Other leaders were neglected.

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Price move
ments in tne stock market followed a 
downward course at the opening of 
trading today.

Bear operators, taking advantage of 
their success in depressing prices late 
yesterday, pressed stocks for sale and 
moderate recessions were general am
ong the pivoted industrial and railroad 
issues. American Can and Chrysler 
moved counter to the general trend, 
both rallying more than two points.

CABLE TRANSFERS.
MONTREAL, Dec. 9—Cable trans

fers, 485.

Bank of Nova

Was Feature of Quiet Open
ing of Wall Street Market 

Today

TREND DOWNWARD
IN WALL STREET

Bear Operators Follow Up 
Yesterday’s Success With 

Further Depressions
NEW YORK MARKET.

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.
Stocks to 12 noon.

High Low Noon- 
..126% 126M; 126-4 
..254-4 252Vi 252-4 
..123-4 123
..127-1 
.. 49

Atchison ..... 
Am. Can 
Am. Loco .. 
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel ..

opening of today’s stock market was ! Hodge Com .
„ , , _ , . t__. 1 Gen. Motors .
featured by Dominion Glass, the least Kennecott . 
Inactive issue, which descended to a Pan Am. A.

Pan Am. B.

Canadian Press. 123
126% 127%MONTREAL, Dec. 9— The quiet 4949

. . 43% 43-4 43%

..118% 117 117%

. . 54% 54-4 54%

.. 75-4 75-4 75V4

.. 77% 77% 77%

.. S3-4 87% 87%

..135% 134% 135% 

..148-4 148% 148-4
stisr sznjsrfit'sn sr.“
loss of over 26 points from the year’s - Unin Pacific 
high. In the balance of the lists gains 
and losses were about equal. Brazilian

SG85White Motors SG

MONTREAL MARKET.

MONTREAL, Dec. 9.
Stocks to 12 noon.COAL AND WOOD High Low Noon

B. Empire 1st Pfd .. 28^ 28% 28U
62% 62% 

79% 78% 78%
22% 22 Vs 22%

63B. C. Fish 
Brazilian .
Brompton .
Can. S. S. Pfd .............56
Dom. Bridge 
Worn Glass Com .... 90% 
Laurentide
Nat. Breweries ............. 55%
Shawinlgan .............
Smelting ..................
Steel Can Com ..
Span. Riv. Com
Textile .......................
Winnipeg Com ..

66 56
95% 95% 95%

89% 90%
S5 85 85

55% 65%
168 168 3 68
147% 146 146

9797 97
..101 101 101
.. 89 - 89 89
.. 47% 47 47

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Deo. 9.
To 12 noon.

High Low Noon
December wheat ....175% 174% 175%
May wheat ........170% 169% 170%

. May wheat (old) ....168% 168% 168%
j December corn 77% 77% 7776
; May corn ............ 84% 83% 74%
July com .... 85% 85% 85%
December oats ............41 % 41% 41%
May oats ............................ 45% 45% 45%

FOR
On Hand 

BESCO COKE 
High Grade Soft Coals 

Hard and Soft Wood

SELF-FEEDERS
AND

\

KITCHEN STOVES
Sun Coal and Wood Co. $14.00 in Bags 

13.50 Sluiced 
7.25 Vi Ton Sluiced 
7.50 Vi Ton. in Bags 
SPOT CASH FOR

Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St.

BROAD COVE and 
BESCO COKE

just Recdved—Large shipment ex
tra quality. WELSH PEA COALPROMPT DELIVERY

D. W. LAND
Railway Siding. 10 Erin St. 

’Phone 4055

SYDNEY NUT - 
$12.00 per ton

THRIFTY COAL 
$9.50 par ton

Delivered in bags.

Foshay Coal Co.
nsdownc Ave, & Elm St.

•Phone M. 3808

Telephone M. 1913

CONSUMERS COAL
COMPANY, LTD.rCor.

I Scotch Anthracite
HIGHEST GRADE

Arriving November 30th 
Ex. S.S. “Baron Ailsa.” 

In all Domestic Sizes.

X

ORDER NOW

Maritime Coal Service
■ - LIMITED

aphone M. 3233. Uptown Office M. 3290

POOR DOCUMENT /____

NOW
We can supply your needs _ in 

COAL as well as wood. We have 
an hand and will carry best quality 
Soft Coal.

McBEAN PICTOU

RESERVE MINE 
and

MILLER CREEK 

A trial will convince you. 

Phone M. 733 $

McNAMARA BROS.
12-11

r

9I O
I

1

o'io
of Home 

Love
—however brightly they 
burn, Jfvlll not keep your 
house or body warm.

Order your winter coal 
WE OFFER i 

BESCO COKE, 
BROADCOVE 

SPECIAL and FUNDY 
’Phone Main 3938

EMMERSONFUELCo. Ltd.
115 City Road

Tjfte Fires

now.

X

»

I

m

M C 2,0 3 5

4 .



LOUIS GREEN’S r*

POOR DOCUMENT
I
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GORMAN HEADS LOCAL SKATERS IN MEET FOR STOCKING FUND
--------------- ♦♦>♦♦♦♦>♦ -Ai NOW»* J »»•♦»♦♦»♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•• . ii ^

WEDNESDAY IS Partisan Feeling Shows Strongly As Canadiens Lose To new York
SET FOR FIRST 
EVENTS ON CARD

9

fllLftlw*»! l—iw i. %*

MISSILES ARE 
HURLED ON ICI 
OVER DECISION!

fil Committees Named
Along The Sport Trail APPOINTMENT of a committee 

by the Horticultural Society to 
meet the Saint John Skating Asso
ciation Committee in regard to 
construction of a permanent grand
stand at Lily 
meeting of the association re
cently and a definite decision on the 
matter is expected shortly. Per
mission to erect ‘such a stand was 
given, provided the Horticultural 
committee was satisfied with the 
proposals of the skating associa
tion. The matter of definitely 
taking the meet to Lily Lake, 
therefore, still is up in the air, al
though it is expected the commit
tees will have no trouble in com
ing to some kind of an agreement-

SHUT OUT SAYS 
LOCAL DELEGATE

By 40HN*_Py_NL0P.

17RICH HAGENLACHER, German billiard champion, Is basing a 
chance at the world’s title now held by Bdoüard Horemans, of 

Belgium, on a “scrap of paper” Just at present Here Is one German, 
who would not like to see it violated but that feeling Is not

V
Lake was made at a

anyway,
hard to understand considering It is all to his advantage to see It main
tained. The “scrap of paper” Is an agieement signed by six of the 
world’s leading billiardlsts, namely Messrs. Horemans, Schaefer, Hoppe,
Cochran, Hagenlacher, and Kameklchl Susukl. (No wonder the lino
type boys go on strike. That Is enough to ruin anyone’s indigestion).
This agreement, In effect, says that each must wait his challenge 
crack at the title. Now, Just recently Mr. Horemans turned the tables 
as it were against Mr. Schaefer and it seems there was some kind of 
an agreement to let Jake have another whack at the title before giving 
it up for good. Everything was progressing smoothly to this desired 
end Tghen suddenly Mr. Hagenlacher turns villain in the case and 
stands up for his rights. The managers agree that if unanimoûs con
sent could be obtained from the six concerned, the Horemans-Schaefer 
return bout would go on. They wired Welker Cochran in California 
and sent a cablegram to ifc S. (see above) who lives In sunny Japan.
“No matter what they say,” says Mr. Hagenlacher, “I stand on my 
scrap of paper” or words to that effect. There Is a faint connection 
here with 1914 that makes it worthy of note. Horemans, of Belgium, 
wants to violate his agreement. Mr. Hagenlacher, of Germany, wants 
to stand by It. In 1914* It was slightly different.

* * * * ^
JN VIEW of the continent-wide interest In Mn “Red”

Grange’s earning power these days, It would be well for 
the press to report the box office receipts and leave out the 
numbers. It sounds better to say “Red Grange and his team 

1 today. There was $1,391,865.03 present.” any.
• 1 * * * *i * Mr. Fraser said, and if the matter

f ETTING * about as far as he possibly can from the bright lights were gone about In the right way the
of Broadway to fit himself f<* his coming battle with Tommy n;“ent difficulties would straighten

Milligan, British welterweight champion, “Mickey” Walker, world Saint”John Hockey Club can-
titleholder, boarded a train the other night and when he had finished didates had a good workout last even-
his journey was planted in the heart of Victoria county, Cape Breton. Ing in the Arena, commencing their
If Mr. Walker expected peace and quiet, it is quite possible he mdy training with running and the use ot
get It althoügh this little Island, resting on a bed of coal, has been be* in Trst* class Cshape when tte ice
known to become quite smoked over such tittle trifles as strikes etc. ponies and they can commence prac-
They are a hardy bunch and keen on a fight i down there and it is - tice in earnest.
quite possible that some enterprising sports promoter will try and I Those turning out last night: Jfet- 
stage a bout. That’s like trying to take the King of England to lunch. , ^bbis^M Juntain!° oBudrea"5’ Kiley,' 

When Mr. Walker displays his wares, his agent stands in the box Melrose, Boyne, Short, Fraser and
office with his portable adding machine and if the receipts are not Hallisey.
in the vicinity of a King’s ransom, Mr. Walker declines to fight. With Following the practise there was an
the hard coal strike on now and prospects of a rapidly-diminishing sup- “^Jnd^iomSdUee ''appointed "o
ply, Mr. Walker might consent if the stakes were a ^ew hundred tons start ,ft <}rjv(. for members. It was de-
of coal. Such an offer to induce him to show his manly form in the cided to have a Nova Scotia team here
ring, however, might offind his sensitive taste and as it is over the for the night of Wednesday, Jan. 27,
customs’ limit in value, he would probably have to pay'duty on it city.^Kari Fraser 'r^fed^n the M*

getting it back home to put In his cellar. The thought of some yegg a. H. A. meeting in Truro,
trying to steal this from him might prey on Mickey’s mind so that 
he would be in no condition to meet the onslaûght of the British 
champion. On second thoughts, we would advise Mickey to refuse 
this'offer.

Chance to Help Kiddies 
Should be Promptly 

Seized
L'x&

“Red” Stuart Shines a 
Bruins Beat Mont

real, 3-2

Saint John Team Held 
Good Workout Last 

Night at Arena
•J'HE Times-Star Stocking Fund will 

get another boost during the next 
few weeks through the generosity of 
Hilton Belyea and the willingness of 
the senior skaters in the city, headed 
by Charles Gorman, former national 
and international champion and world’s 
champion, indoor and outdoor for the 
440 yards, to compete in a series of 
races on the West Side rink. Any 
senior skater in the city, holding an 
amateur card and duly registered, Is 
eligible to compete and match his speed 
against the dazzling Gorman, whom 
reports say, is going faster than ever 
this

k
jyjONTREAL, Dec. 9—Canadien 

terrific assault on the New Yor 
Americans’ goal 'in the first period i 
their game at the Arena, last nigh 
went smash up against the bobbin 
form of Vernon Forbes, acrobatic goi 
keeper of the Gotham pro hocke 
team. Forbes turned aside everythin 
that Morenz, Joliat and Boucher eoul 
offer in that period. Though the bon 
team forwards rained three times tl 
shots at Forbes than the number d 
reeled at the Canadien goal, yet tl 
New Yorkers left the ice at the end c 
the first period leading 1-0, and th 
final score found New York on to] 
6-2.

M ARYSVILLE has not been barred 
from entering a team in the 

Maritime Amateur Hockey Association 
and Fredericton’s entry in the northern 
section has not been definitely settled 
yet, according to Karl Fraser, of this 
city, who represented the newly- 
formed Sussex-Moncton-Satnt John 
group, at the Truro meeting recently. 
The meeting he said was not unani
mous in having Fredericton enter a 
team in the North Shore League as 
some felt the logical grouping would 
be for Marysville, Fredericton and St. 
Stephen to form a western section. This 
would considerably ciit down travel
ing expenses all around and also help 
the game at the border town and 
Marysville. Fredericton won its point 
at the meeting but there never was 

intention to bar out Marysville,

MAJOR LEAGUES 
HOLDING ANNUALS

year.
This offer came from Hilton Belyea 

solely. “I was talking this matter 
with my wife the other night and 

I was wishing that I could send a little 
gift to The Times-Star Stocking Fund 
to help along this fine work, hut the 
idea occurred to me of letting the Fund 
lise my rink on any day or night they 
so decided and giving all the proceeds 
to'the fund. By this means, also, our 
senior skaters would secure some valu
able- competition and as an old skater, 
no one knows better than I the real 
worth of getting some real practise In 
hard-fought races. Thus, everyone will 
benefit.”

The matter was talked over with 
.Mr. Belyea and the fund committee 
decided in justice to Mr. Belyea that 
it would take only seventy-five per 
cent, of the, receipts, the remainder to 
go to Mr. Belyea to help pay expenses 
for the night. This was agreed to and 
a sanction duly applied for from the 
New Brunswick Skating Association. 
Mr. Belyea suggested he was perfectly 
willing to let the committee have the 
rink on two nights and it was finally 
decided to split the events.

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Both major 
baseball leagues are in session today, 
the American beginning its annual 
meeting and the National continuing a 
session started yesterday. So far the 
National has developed Little bût rou
tine business.

Peace is everywhere apparent except 
in the International, where Sam Rob
ertson, owner of the Buffalo Club, has 
taken exception to the statement by 
President John Conway Toole that his 
salary was increased by two thousand 
dollars annually at the meeting pf the 
circuit Monday. Toole’s reply was that 
he did not receive $2,000 more but 
rather $2,080 more.

While the international had its little 
squabble, the National, first of the 
joes to meet, heard its president make 
a piea for the return of resin to the 
pitchers’ palms and it heard Barney 
Dreyfuss, of the champion Pirates ar
gue that postponed games should be 
played out from the points where the 
elements interfered. Both matters will 
come before the next meeting of the 
joint rules committee.

Heydler argued from the viewpoint 
of ball-conservation, 3,847 dozen of the 
valuable spheres having gone out of 
çjrcûlation during the National League 
season. When a pitcher loses control, 
he blames the smooth surface of the 
ball, and asks for another, Heydler 
said. He suggests that a quart of resin 
Will save many a horsehide.

over

The reverse, after putting so muc 
into the first session, was a severe set 
back to Canadiens. When Charli 
Langlois put New York two up ear) 
in the second period, the home tea: 
wilted ; became disorganized and ft 
the middle part of the game, play bt 
came a procession, as the Gothamite 
ran the score up to large prop, rtion 
before the locals found the rang*, an 
broke into the scoring column. Th 
game ended with the New Yorkers sti 
going at a fast clip.

The Arena was packed by 6,5C 
spectators to welcome the form: 
Hamilton players, now wearing ti 
gay red, white and blue colors an 
stars and stripes of the New Yot 
Hockey Club. It was a crowd thi 
was prepared for the resumption i 
the thrilling battles waged between tl 
two teams last season. But when tl 
tide went against Canadiens, and 1 
add to the disappointment of Canadie 
supporters, Referee Dr. Jerry Li 
flamme made rulings that did not a] 
peal to the majority, a wild scene d. 
veloped. A few rabid fans started i 
throw papers on the ice. Laflamn 
later was forced to make other ruling 
which did not appeal to the crowd ar 
the deluge of missiles became gener."

To rolled papers were added broke 
bags of peanuts, coins and any othi 
articles that could be found hand 
Laflamme halted the play and skate 
over to the Canadien bench,. bent c 
demonstrating to the crowd that 1 
was ready to call the game If the pra< 
tice continued. Fortunately a divei 
sion was caused by Morenz scoring f< 
Canadiens, and lata- Joliat atld’. jy 
second goal, counters which toot sun 
ot the sting from- the more partisan < 
the crowd, and the contest conclude 
without further interruption from tl 
crowd, though Referee Laflamme w; 
Surrounded by police as à protccVn 
measure* when he left the ice, the Ti 
ronto official laughingly waving the 
aside as he proceeded through tl 
crowd to bis’ quarters, without mole 
latlon.

won

>
i*ma- i

i
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“You can put me down as No. 1 entry, as I want to help those __ 

kids,” said Champion Charlie German yesterday when approached on the . 
matter of skating in a series for The Tlmea-Star Stocking Fund next £, 
Wednesday on Hilton Belyea’a rink.NEXT WEDNESDAY.

In view of the worthiness of the 
cause, it is expected there will be a 
large turnout of the senior skaters on 
Wednesday night next when the first 
of the events will be run off. If ice 
and weather conditions are nof favor
able, the events carded for that night 
will be run off on the next night. The 
other events on the card will be run 
off on Wednesday, December 23.

For next ’Wednesday, the following 
races have been carded:

220 yards 
880 yards 
One mile.

On the following Wednesday, the 
card will comprise the 440 yards and 
the three-mile events. As said before, 

senior skater in the city is eli-

Nationals’ rooters will be there in force. 
The referee for the senior most likely 
will be Harry Huttdn.NATIONALS MEET 

Y. M. C. I. TONIGHT Gordon Paris ToCurrie Favors Rugby 
Game as Played Here

MONTREAL, Dec. S—English rug
by, as played in British Columbia 
and the Maritime Provinces, in pref
erence to the Canadian code is favor
ed by Sir Arthur Currie, principal of 
McGill University, it was revealed 
in an informal debate on the subject 
at a dinner of the McGill Rugby Foot
ball Club.

Possibility of more competition be
tween Canada and the rest of the 
Empire was one of the points brought 
forward by Sir Arthur in favor of the 
English game. He thought the Cana
dian game showed a tendency -to
wards the United States style of 
play.

Tackle Leo MachST. PATS VS PIRATES
Keen Interest Manifest in To

night’s Intermediate 
Games

PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 9.—(Cana
dian ph-ess).—The Toronto St. Patricks, 
led by Babe Dye, top scorer th the 
National Hockey League, engage the 
Pittsburg Pirates in a scheduled league 
fixture here tonight.

Coach Odie Cleghorn, of the locals, 
would consider a victory over the in
vaders as sterling because the Toronto 
team won over the New York team 
that shut the Pirates out in their last 
clash.

The appearance of Dye and his puck 
chasers, is expected to attract one of 
the largest crowds that has ever packed 
the arena.

Cleghorn said this morning, that all 
his regulars would be sent in against 
the St. Pats, and said he felt sure that 
his defense of Worters, Conacher and 
Smith, would stop Dye and his sharp
shooters.

* *
Gordon Paris, of Saint John, has 

signed to meet Leo Mack, of Boston, 
within the next few weeks. It Is ex
pected that this- bout will be staged 
at Fort Fairfield as Aroostook county 
promoters have been angling for the 
match for some titne.

The local boy Is said to be In good 
condition after several weeks of hard 
training and should shape up well 
against his New England opponent. 
Newport Johnny Brown, while In the 
city recently, mentioned Paris as one 
of the best prospecta he had seen In 
the Maritimes.

JJOSTON has a paid Instructor to handle school hockey 
leagues for the city. When the Arena doors opened the 

other morning for practise* some 300 boys were present When 
are we to get our own schoolboys organized. The interest in the intermediate 

league has developed a great deal since 
the games were played last Saturday 
evening. The Yearns that have won 
are now striving more and more to cop 
the city Intermediate title. Also the 
teams that lost their games since the 
league has started are now trying to 
regain their standing in the league.

The intermediate games tonight at 
the Y. M. C. A. are between the High 
School, who defeated the Y-Nots, and 
the Harriers, who won from the East 
End team by default. Both teams are 
confident of carrying off the heavy. Stengel And Witt 
end of the score. | q, ». ^ m _

The seceond Intermediate game Is digit Up UOntT&CtS
between the Y. M. H. A. and the 
Y-Nots. The Y-Nots will have a hard 
struggle to trim this team, and the Y.
M. H. A. will assure the fans that 
Jhey are going to do their best to beat 
this team to the finish.

The Y. M. C. I. Seniors meet up 
with the Nationals. This game is sure 
to be more Interesting to the fans than 
previous games, because the Y. M. C.
I. is going to try to wipe out the de
feat they go last week-end. The

a * a
GEORGE FIFIELD, so we hear is coming back to Saint John 

to have it out with a gent by the name of Quill. It is within 
the memory of most of us that on the night preceding his scheduled 
bout with Mr. Quill here some time ago, Mr. Fifteld developed an 
acute attack of business in Toronto and hastily left for the Queen 
City. Needless to say, Mr. Quill looked arodnd the fair city, kidded 
the boys into believing he was a graduate of Colgate University, and 
then sailed hope without the extreme pleasure of meeting Mr. FTfield. 
(Later, we saw a letter writen by the same Mr. Quill, and if they 
give a degree At Colgate, we wonder how Mr. Quill got'it on his spell
ing). Anyway, this is rather apart from the business in hand, which 
concerns a proposed -match between them. Personally, we have no 
objections to such matches but in view of what has happened we 
would respectfully sûggest to the promoters for their own financial 
interests they tie a ribbon around Mr. Fifield’s third finger so that he 
won’t forget what he came down for. These absent-minded lapses 
make it rather awkward sometimes for the boys who guarantee the 
greenbacks.

every
gihle and all entries can be made to 
Elmer Ingraham, Hilton Belyea, or the 
Sports Editor of The Times-Star. All 
entries must be in by Monday night 
of next week at the latest to allow for 
preparing the program.

Here are the bare deta’Jf of the 
It is necessary to rah* the 
for the fund as quickly as p=a-

*

meet.
3 money

sible and therefore fthe committee is 
cutting out any elaborate preparations 
for the meets. It is going to he 
straight-ahead speed-skating and the 
Fund expects a big boost. Here is a 
chance for every senior skater in the 
city to help make some little tots 
mighty happy this Christmas even 
though they feel they cannot spare 
money for the fund.

GORMAN NO. 1.
Charlie Gorman, Canadian ace, ex

pressed hearty approval of the idea 
when it was mentioned to him. iou 
can put me down for No. 1 as I want 
to help those kids this Christmas, he 
said. Gorman promised to do all in 
his power to get the other boys out 
and make it a real meet with some 
red-hot competition.

BOSTON WON.
Bankers’ League. BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 9—The Bo 

ton Bruins won their second game i 
six starts, last night, when they bei 
the Montreal Maroons, 8-2, before 
crowd of 4,000 fans. Red Stuart w: 
back on the defence with Hitchmai 
and these two were a stonewall. The 
were the pivot of all the Boston play 
and broke up the Maroon attacks tirr 
and again. Dr. Stewart, the Bosto 
goalie, left the game In the secon 

having sustained a cut on h, 
when he went out to meet 

Slbert. Maurice Robert

The Provincial Bank took four points 
from the Bank of Nova Scotia in the 
Bankers’ League game on the Imperial 
alleys last night. The scores follow:

Total Avg. 
95 90 74 259 861-3 
70 73 86 229 761-3

NURMI COMING BACK NEW YORK, Dec. 8—Transactions 
Involving two veteran major league 
players were announced today In con
nection with the annual meeting of the 
National League.

Whitey Witt, tittle centreflelder, who 
was unconditionally released by the 
Nex# York Yankees last season, has 
signed a contract with the Brooklyn 
Robins, while Casey Stengel has been 
engaged as manager of the Toledo dub 
of the American Association.

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Paavo Nurmi, 
Finnish track marvel, who swept all 
before him on this continent last win
ter and spring, will retiim to North 
American for another indoor campaign 
next winter, according to reliable word 
from Finland.

Bank of N. S.—
Butt ..
Hinton
Thompson .... 80 90 88 253 841-3 

80 94 82 256 851-3 
91 69 89 249 83

Harris
Wittrlen period,

left IdNo. 8 Team—
Mowery .
Burns ..,.
McConnell 
Lockart .
H. Lockart ... 58 68 69 190 631-3

Total Avg. 
. 74 47 61 182 60 2-8
. 53 62 71 191 63 2-3
. 62 67 67 196 651-8
. 65 60 63 198 66

IN GOOD SHAPE
NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—The New 

York State Athletic Commission’s in
vestigators report that Jack Delaney, 
of Bridgeport, Conn., is in perfect shape 
for his battle with the light heavy
weight champion, Paul Berlenbach, in 
New York Friday night.

BALDUC BEATS LEONARD.
NEW YORK, Dec. 8— George Bal- 

duc, of Lewiston, Me., received the 
judges’ decision over Allentown Johnny 
Leonard here tonight In a 10-round 
bout. Leonard weighed 127 and Bal- 
duc 130.

%416 416 414 1246
Provincial BanJt— Total Avg.

Glennie ............. 86 77 78 241 801-3
Brewing ........... 88 91 84 263 87 2-3
Cormier.......... 89 93 87 269 89 2-3
Campbell ......... 79 70 86 235 781-3
Henry............... 81 118 97 291 97

rush
Continued on following pa S'».

I-Rccreation League* j “OLD GLORY” SALE
The Round House took all four

points from the Freight Office last 
night on Victoria alleys as follows:

NEW YORK, Dec. 9.—Thirty-one 
horses at an average price of $1,018 
were sold at the opening yesterday of 
the annual Old Glory Horse Sale.

Penny Brothers, of North Carolina, 
paid six thousand dollars for Sympho
nie, bay filly by Guy Axworthy and 
A. H. Cosden of South Hold, N. Y, 
purchased the Brown colt, Lucky Volo, 
son of Peter Volo for five thousand, 
dollars.

A SKATES I SKIS
\\ Joe. Melon. Tabolar Hock, 
j) Skates, Heetfd on strong boot 
/ with aakje straps. Regular prie 
IS. $11.00. Out prwe. for mail orde iV customers, cmy 87.50. Skis an

ASAtkfm-------------------------------------------—

' THE BANCROFT CO.
1X47 Bleury St. - Montrée]

317 804 331 967

Commercial League.
In the Commercial League game on 

Blacks’ alleys last night the McAvity 
team took three points from the N. B. 
Power Co. team. Tonight the James 
Pender and C. N. R. teams will rbil. 
The scores last night were as fol
lows:

N. B. Power Co.—
Hoyt
Stevens .... 82 88 93 263 87 2-3 
Newton .
Whittaker ..97 SS 117 303 100 2-3 
Brentnall ... 81 92 89 262 87 1-3

. AUTO TOP 
f WORKS

96iA>RINCE EDWARD ST.
Telephone Mein 1915 

Beet in the City. Lowest Prices 
Drive car right in.

IVictoria Team Wins 
From St. Roses,/35-31 423 444 432 1299

C. P. R. League.
The General Office took all four 

points from the Export team in the C. 
P. R. game on the Imperial alleys last 
night. The scores follow :

Geenral Office— Total Avg.
Edsforth ........... 82 61 81 244 811-3
Orr .................. 78.109 77 264 88
Greig ...............102 81 77 260 86 2-3
Lord ................   90 99 93 282 94
Strong..............  89 87 108 284 942-3

Round House— 
Morrisey .... 91 
Howard 
Storey 
Kelly ,
Palmer

Ttl. Avg 
274 91 1-3 
252 84 
241 801-8 
268 891-8 
272 902-8

71
The Victoria basketball club team 

from St. Rose’s team in a game
79
96won

In Fairville last night when the score 
was 35 to 31. Armstrong, for the 
Victorias, and Jack O’Toole, for St. 
Rose’s, were the largest scorers. At 
half time the score stood 14 to 11 in 
favor of the Victorias and in the sec
ond half the score was tied twice. It 
was a close and hotly contested game 

I. Newton Fanjoy handled the whis
tle most acceptably.
Victorias

z
89

12-1-8-7-D-15
426 434 1807

Total. Avg. 
90 84 87 "261 87Ttl. Avg 

88 248 82 2-8 
78 219 78
84 240 80- 
94 277 921-8
85 261 87

Freight Office— 
Stevens 
Kelly 
Corkery 
McManus .... 92 
Doherty

84
90 75 78 243 8182

71
HE name of LOEWE 
has been synonymous 

with pipe perfection for 
over 70 years. It has made 
London famous as the 
home of the briar.

TLOEWE
The

best pipe 
'of all

(£&c°)

s*96 3W '■441 457 436 1334St. Rose’s 440 427 464 1331
ITotal Avg. 

237 79 
256 85 1-3 
221 73 2-3 
239 79 2-3 
280 931-3

Total. Avg. Export— 
Danour ..
O’Pray ...
Meehan ... .\. 73 
Morgan 
Hammond .... 86

Forwards McAvity’a—
Bewick .... 94 96 70 260 86 2-3

............  84 89 106 279 93
Henderson.. 96 94 87 277 92 1-3
Luck 
Fosbay

425 424 1245

Inter-Association League.
83........ McManus

... Quigg (10)

J. O’Toole (12)

M. O’Toole (9)
.. G. McManus

............  Murphy

McDonald (10) 
Armstrong (14)

Becket (11)

McKenzie . 
McAuley .

73 IGray •i i
Centre

The K. of C. took three points from 
the Civics on Victoria alleys last night 
as follows.

Civics—
Earle ...

83 87 106 276 92 -, 
85 90 89 264 88

71 <

;Defence
To-day, LOEWE Briars are 

smoked the world over because 
we have always maintained the 
LOEWE tradition ol producing the 
perfect pipe, drafted by hand by 
skilled London craftsmen, from the 
finest naturally matured briar— 
a pipe which fa regarded as "the 
boat pipe of all ” in the Mother 
Country.

TtL Avg 
65 94 98 277 921-3 

Simpson ....102 91 80 273 91
Quinton ........  69 95 91 255 85
Needham .... 76 7 9 92 246 82
Thurston ....114 87 91 292 971-3

i386 1233442 456 468 1356
Spares

Brookins
xTO PRESENT MEDALS.

Pays for itself in less th^n 
v a week’s shaving. Then 

£ I ft durable satisfaction for

..
Safetu Razor

Trophies and medals won by the 
Water Department baseball team,

SlaSS j£Sr..*« « sus
dnv night next. The function will be Kennedy .... 97 90 90 277 921-3
held in the main dining room. Sev- Gallagher ... 95 86 75 256 85 1-3
cral prominent citizens have been in- Driscoll ........ 90 83 .94 277 921-3
Tiled <o attend to do honor to the lore! Cosgrove ....110 98 98 806 102
hoys and “Billy” Maynes, Rhodes 
Scholar.

446 446 452 1843

life! DISTINCTIVE FEATURES. All Can Afford 
Quality Clothes

Get a Bowl cut from the heart of 
naturally matured briar root.

Mouthpiece cut by hand from 
pure Para vulcanite.

Weight and balance perfect.
Complete pipe made by hand by 

skilled London craftsmen.

illette OheThaXh. xyft 

evttyÇeMuate

LOEWE
!

478 466 438 1379 

R. C N. V. R. League. The fact that Saint John has within her very 
doors a concern making its own coats and suits In ad 
upstairs workshop means lower prices fog honest 
qualities.

Prices so low that men of aH incomes can afford 
to wear the best No others so low, because nonO 
have expenses so low as the

No. 2 team took all four points from 
team No. 3 last night, as follows:

No. 2 Team—
£>

<9
Total Avg. 

.65 59 49 172 67 2-3
63 jtiBte 70 207 69

, 77 80 82 239 79 2-8
79 75 65 219 78

Whalen ..........  79 68 79 226 751-8

Naves 
McAlary 
Whiting 
Cress ....

ÆLOEWE1833 856 844 1068
Shapes $tJ TRIPLE C TAILORS

The TEMPLE
ONE OF THE MANY 
LOEWE SHAPES SILVER MOUNTED $6

FOR SMOKER’S GIFTS GO TO

HERMAN’S, 34 .Charlotte St.
UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG. 
Open Tonight. Closed Thursday Night

■1

!
G P.O. TORONTO.FOR ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET. BOX 74the largest stock and most reasonable 

PRICES IN the CITY.____________
] WRITE

•'

\\k k

\ *

Smokers’ Xmas Gifts
Largest Stock in Town of

Pipes, Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos, Accessories

Free Premium Coupons
t f

Charlie Gorman

Local Bowling

DO YOU KNOW...
that baldness may be prevented 
though seldom cured; 
over 26 years Newbro’s Herpicido 
has successfully ch*tkMl loss; 
that it may be purchased at ail 
drug counters? Applications at 
better barber shop»-

that for
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Where Is Your Discard?1 Ï

!BS*Æ»MLB IRE E
in the first period. The return of 
Geran also strengthened the Bruins 
greatly. Herberts received credit for 
two Boston goals, and Cooper for the 
third, but the defence men deserved 
much of the credit.

President Againi

HURLED ON ICE One by one, you discard the things 
vou use, the things you wear, the things 
you work with, the things you play 
with. If you have an attic, you’ll And 
up there "things you discarded years 

There’s a dollar sign on each
BUT DIED POUR N. H. L. STANDING.

W L F A THIS IS THE FINAL DAY 
FOR—

Teams— 
Ottawa ... 
Montreal .. 
New York 
Pittsburg .. 
Boston .... 
Canadiens . 
St. Patricks

Directors Discuss Preliminary 
Plans For Holding 1926 

Fair in Saint John

6
15
11 ago.

one of those things. Get them down. 
Dust them off. Advertise them for 
sale in the classified pages of The 
Times-Star.

c JEMsma-.
almacke

Rev. Dr. Conwell, Baptist, 
Earned $11,000,000 on 

Lecture Platform
The Saint John Exhibition Associa

tion at Its meeting last night in the 
office of Horace A. Porter elected offi- 

follows : President, F. A. Dykc-

i ?
Continued from preceding page.

Mcers as
man ; ' vice-presidents, first, George D. 
Ellis ! second, G. C. P. McIntyrej sec
retary-treasurer, Horace A. Porter. Ad
ditional members of the executive coun
cil were named as follows: F. S. 
Crosby, C. Dlckason, A. E. Everett, A. 
L. Foster, Mrs. M. E. Lawrence, H. A. 
Porter, F. B. Schofield and E. J. Terry.

Reports were received from the man
ager and assistant manager concerning 
their visits to the Royal Winter Fair 
and the meeting of the Canadian Asso
ciation of Exhibitions in Ottawa.

Preliminary plans were made for 
holding the 1926 fair and a committee 

appointed to nominate Committees 
for the different work to be under
taken in connection with next year’s

formerly of Somerville High School, 
and Boston A. A. player, replaced him, 
and put up a strong game in the nets. 
Montreal reached the peak of its game 
early in the second period, when Noble 
and Broadbent scored the two Maroon 
goals in a matter of twenty seconds. 
But for the most of the game, the 
attack of Nelson, Stewart, Siebert and 
their mates, broke against the tough 
Boston defence.

Lou Marsh, of Toronto, stepped in 
with penalties when he had to. Much 
minor tripping and slashing went with
out official notice. Twelve# penalties 
were handed out in all. Red Stuart, 
of Boston, was’ the leader no less than 
five visits to the bench, three of them

Used all in Charity and Recently 
Put Mortgage on His 

Home

aUN IQ U E-Tonight V

£a “SPORTING CHANCE” 
Also “THE PACEMAKERS”

© , fPHILADELPHIA, Dec. 9.— The 
Rev. Dr. Russell C. Conwell, promi
nent Baptist clergyman, founder and 
president of Temple University, lec- 
turer, author and philanthropist, who 
died this week, had earned more than . 
$11,000,000 on the lecture platform, but 
is believed to have died almost penni
less, having given all his earnings to 
charity. Only recently he mortgaged 
his home and used the money for im
provements at the Samaritan Hospi
tal of which he was the founder. He 
also was the founder of Garretson Hos
pital in this city, and had been a large 
contributor to both institutions.

Dr. Conwell was often called the 
“penniless millionaire." He was said 
to have addressed more people as a 
public speaker than any contemporary 
at the time of his death.

$4,000,000 FROM ONE LECTURE
He memorized 28 lectures, all of 

which he gave without notes, and had 
delivered bis famous lecture, “Acres 
of Diamonds,” 6,162 times, the first 
time being when he was 16 years old. 
From this lecture alone he earned ap
proximately $4,000,000. In addition to 
founding Temple University, of which 
he was president at the time of his 
death, and the Baptist Temple, he was 
the founder of two hospitals in this 
city, the Samaritan and Garretson.

Born in South Worthington, Mass., 
Feb. 15, 1843, he was educated at Wil- 

i braham Academy, and Yale. Enlisting 
in the civil war as a captain in the 
46th Massachusetts infantry, he rose to 
the rank of colonel and was wounded. 
After the war he practised law and 
founded a newspaper in Minnesota.

Entering the ministry in 1879, his 
first charge was at Lexington, Mass., 
where he remained for several years 
before moving to Philadelphia.

ftX

UNIQUE-Tomorrow ONE OF THOSE SATISFYING TALMADGE PICTURES 
With Orchestral and Wurlitzer Organ Incidentals

A7
\

was
AMO HIS MARVELOUS HORSE
SILVER, KINGF. A. DYKEMAN.

City merchant, who has been re
elected President of Saint John 
Exhibition Association.

fair.
■7

THE AMERICAN

(Agnes Repplier in Commonwealth) 
The American . . . bears lightly 

the. burden of human knowledge and 
of human pain. He Is not looking for 
trouble at home and he is not lying 
awake at night because of trouble elée- 
w’here. He needs coddling less than 
any man on earth, and he can bear 
plain speaking better.

Another For Grange/ »
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8—A net gain 

of six yards while carrying the ball 
and a goal kick after a touchdown by 
one of his mates was Red Grange’s 
only contribution to the 19-0 vlctorÿ 
of the Chicago Bears over the Wash
ington All-Stars in a professional foot
ball game here today.

v ÊV

A renegade 
Indian — an 

untamable bull 
—the

LEWIS BEAT MUNN VENETIANDENVER, Colo., Dec. 9—Ed Strang
ler Lewis, claimant to the world’s 
heavyweight championship, defeated 
Wayne Big Munn here last night, two 
falls out of three. Lewis took the first 
fall, Munn the second after a lively 

during which he tossed Lewis 
out of the . ring. Lewis took the final 
fall after applying a series of crushing 
headlocks.

__________ bison
strain, crossed 

with the great 
wild creature—the

^F red man’s plan to re- 
^F venge himself on the

whites — the “haunted” 
mountain—the huge,'"'spectral crea
ture who rustles cattle and drives

Z

hGARDENS—DANCING
.?

TONIGHT 9 to 12session

\ >
IV

herds away—ballets that bound 
harmlessly from his iron hide—the 
terrorized cattlemen—and one man 
to save them !

Dancing Erery Saturday 
Afternoon and Evening " 

Also Wednesday Evening
TRAINMEN TO ASK RAISE. 1->
WINNIPEG, Dec. 8—Unanimity now 

exists between the divisions of the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, ac
cording to A. Glay, western chairman 
of the Order of Railroad Conductors, 
C. P. R. The present agreement ex
pires at the end of the month, and de
mands will be made on the railways of 
Canada and the United States for an 
average increase in wages of 10 per 
cent.

Also Comedy and Serial—“SUNKEN SILVER”

Consider This COMING MONDAY—COLEEN MOORE, IN 
“DESERT FLOWER”

/jFUEL COMMISSION 
ilL INSPECT PORI

A WELL TAILORED SUIT 
OR OVERCOAT OF GOOD 
MATERIAL. EVEN IF IT 
HAS BEEN WORN FOR TWO 
OR THREE YEARS. ACTU
ALLY LOOKS BETTER 
THAN A SHODDY NEW 
SUIT.
IN OFFERING SUITS AND 
OVERCOATS BY THE
Lowndes company.
MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS 
TWENTIETH CENTURY 
BRAND. WE ARE OFFER
ING THE VERY FINEST 
CLOTHES THAT MONEY 
CAN BUY. NOTWITH
STANDING THIS. THE 
DIFFERENCE IN THE 
FIRST COST. BETWEEN 
CLOTHES OF LOWNDES 
QUALITY AND THOSE OF 
INFERIOR QUALITY. IS 
QUITE SMALL. 
INSPECTION AND 
COMPARISON IS INVITED.

ALL ROADS LEAD TO THE BIG SHOW AT
i QUEEN SQUAREMONTREAL, Dec. 8.—Sir Andrew 

Rae Duncan, chairman of the Royal 
Commission, which is investigating 
Nova Scotia coal mining conditions 
and the members of the Commission 
arrived in Montreal tonight.

Announcement was made by the 
that there was to be

i

CROWDS UNABLE TO GAIN ADMISSION

Gorgeous Costumes, Snappy Dialogue.

secretary tonight 
ho sitting of the Commisison in Mont
real, but that the purpose of the visit 
was to inspect the facilities for coal 

"discharging in the port of Montreal. 
The Commission will spend two days 
In Montreal, and then return to Nova 
Scotia to resume the sittings.

Certain points arose in the course 
of the inquiry relartive to the facul
ties afforded the British Empire Steel 
Corporaton relative to the St. Law- 

coal trade, and it wa$ deemed 
that the Commission should

Ray Marr & Company«a
------IN A-----

MERRY MUSICAL MELANGE#

- MATINEE DAILY

WED. and THUR.—SIX LITTLE TAILORS 
3 TIMES DAILY—2.30, 7 and 8.45 

POPULAR PRICES—AFT. 10c, 20c; EVE. 35c.
A. GILMOUR, 

Saint John, N. B
COMING TO THE

PALACE
WED. and THUR.

rence 
necessary
have some first-hand information as to 
the manner in which Nova Scotia coal 
is Handled on arrival in Montreal.

’Phone Your Want Ads. 12-10
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Today f -I SOMEONE
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LAST NIGHT SHOW STARTS 

AT 9 O’CLOCKGAIETY. s-aersiY»

SERVICE INC

-S' , v/. «o
WED. and THUR.^ v, s***

„I T The famous romance of the west*
© t»25 BY NE*

“THE GREAT DIVIDE”—By SWAMTHAT’S JUSTICE FOR YOUSALESMAN $AM—-

a -S. J---- ^

With ALICE TERRY, CONWAY TEARLE, WALLACE 
BEERY, HUNTLY GORDON( HI*» LPiVOVEf^ GcfT 

THE- (ASEl.
FWO HB. GOT Tr4E_

H VO 6022- HOO D IT COfTE- 
OOT»WLTR*W CROOK WHO ^ToLE- 
1MNT vJflTcH PflOn YOUR -MblRt- 
_____ HtSTtRPRH ______ ,

L? TiHL,
HRHK .

-

Adventure and romance that has gripped thousands of lives and 
breathes again in this glorious film epic of the G^dtn West

“AIR TIGHT’'—Vernon Comedy.T
7/22zmwee J m Co^j-
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G. W. V. A. Triple-Prize Drawing 
Dec. 10th.
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Well Sir, We Saw It Screened Again 
Last Night -

When the Musical Director had his pre-view, 
and its a corker!

These are the kind of "westerns” everybody 
» likes, rattling good story, perfectly enacted, stu

pendously set in the real locale of the fiction and 
faultlessly cçstumed and "atmosphered."

Remember “The Covered Wagon"? Well its the 
same compelling type of story with such artists as 
Betty Compson, Wallace Beery, Ricardo Cortez, 
Ernest Torrence and that boy actor who played the 
banjo and "chawed terbaccer" in the “Wagon” 
picture.

A straggling settlement between California and 
the East. Lincoln has been elected and' the plotters 
are trying to prevent the Pony Express riders from 
carrying the news through to the West as they hope \ 
to join with Mexico and set up a separate republic.

These villains get about a thousand Indians to 
help them. That’s where the excitement starts in. 
Boys, oh dear, what a climax of strife and rescue and 
how that banjo-boy did ride for help! At one time 
there are about 1,500 in the mix-up.

"The Pony Express” is one of Paramount’s big 
1925 bets. It has stood up for weeks in the big 
cities. We will run it for three days at the usual 
scale of prices. It has comedy, strong heart-interest 
and adventure. See how Wallace Beery saves the 
orphan baby from the red men, see Ernest Torrence 
as the blacksmith “sky-pilot."

JO Reels of Heart-Gripping, Sensible 
Western Drama

Imperial Thursday, Friday, Saturday

?

y POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2,0 3 5
........\ ; '- y-er--'V ' - ■V Wt rf
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a•THE OtoamcMM 
VSfctof J

PONY 
EXPRESS*

ROARING COMEDY EXTRA! 
English Music-Hall Comic 

LUPINO LANE 
“Made in Morocco”\

BEFORE YOUR EYES!
A Million Dollar Ship Blown to Bits—
A Thousand Panic-Stricken Passengers Hushing to Safety—
A Wild Leopard let Loose on a Threatening Mob—
Action, Thrills, Excitement, in the kind of a show you love to see.

THE

HALF WAY GIRL
----- With-----

DORIS KENYON, LLOYD HUGHES, HOBART BOSWORTH

CHAS. MURRAY AND LUCIEN LITTLEFIELD in 
“SOMEWHERE IN SOMEWHERE”

HAL ROACH COMEDY

:----- AT THE------

PALACE THEATRE
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

LAST NIGHT SHOW STARTS AT 830
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iHome for Christmas Sport Goods
MISS1 FIELD Such as these win appreciation with red-blooded young people.r .11xz

t Business Rush of Winter 
Shipping Makes Water

front Lively

Rev. E. C. Hennigar Arrives 
Today From Japan on 

Furlough

* o
j

M Tennis Racquets
$3.00 to $16.00

% Busy Times For The Customs 
Officials, 'Longshoremen and 

Train Crews

iii Badminton Rackets 
$4.00 to $12.00

Saint John Clergyman Speaks of 
Progress Made—Twenty 

Years Missionary

Basket Balls 
$4.50 to $18.00

Boxipg Gloves
■M

$5.50 to $20.00

Toiletries 
By COTY

Punching Bags 
$5.00 to $15.00Sixteen ocean steamships are now inRev. E. C. Hennigar, clergyman, for

eign missionary and soldier, returned 
from Japan on the early morning train 
today and is stopping at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Hen- 
nigar, 26 Orange Street. He has been 
absent for six years qnd will spend 10 
months in this homeland, lecturing, 
studying and enjoying his periodical 
respite.

The young clergyman, who is es
teemed by a large number of Saint 
John people, including schoolday 
friends, has bexi devoting his life to 
missionary work in Japan for 20 years, 
and his arrival home tmday rounds out 
this neat total. Mrs. Hennigar pro
ceeded through the city earlier in the 
week to hasten to the bedside of her 
mother, wife of Rev. Mr. Hartt, in 
Sackville, N. B., who Is ill.

IN SILK-SPINNING CENTRE.

port and another one is expected late 
this afternoon causing a steady throb 
of activity all along the local water
front. The' vessels assembled here will 
soon be scattered far and wide as their 
various destinations range more than 
regularly arriving. Four others sailed 
5,000 miles apart, four others sailed 
yesterday.

OFFICIALS BU§Y MEN

Snowahoes
$2.50 to $4.50t Skates 90c, to $7.00 

Tobogans $3.60 to $8.00
Hockey Sticks 
25c. to $3.25

SkiisThis noted Parisian Parfumier is 
long established as a leader in the city 
that leads the world in exquisite items 
of the Dressing Table.

Odors—Chypre, Styx, Emeraude, La 
Rose, Jacqueminot, Paris, L’Origan, 
Amber Antique.

Coty Perfumes beautifully bottled 
and boxed for Gifts at $1, $1.50, $2.50, 
$5 to $10.

Sachet, $2. Compacts, $1.50.
Metal Talcum, $1.25. Face Powder, 

79c. Soap, 75c.—3 cakes in box, $2.

$3.00 to $10.00

J

McAVITY’S 'PHONE
Main 2540

11-17 
King StreetEvery available customs and excise 

officer was busy yesterday and two 
extra men from the inside office staff 
had to be called to assist in handling 
the rush of business. The ’longshore- 

have also been busy. Additional | 
train crews are on duty on both the i 
CJP. It. and C. N. R. lines and thus 
hai provided work for men who had 
been laid off.

The vessels now in port vary in size 
from the smaller freighters such as the 
Hazelpark of 1,384 tons net, which are 
very convenient for the sugar and 
potato trade to the West Indies, to the 
New Georgia a large freighter of 4,044 
tons and the large liners such as the 
Melita of 8,461 tons for the trans- 
Atlantic passenger trade.

CARGO IS VARIED
The cargo token is as varied as the 

size of the ships. Grain, refined sugar, 
automobiles, meats, cattle, flour, paper, 
lumber, potatoes (for the West Indian 
and United States ports only) and 

„ , many
The case of Jacob N. Brager, -which ju }u)us and ’tween decks of the 

was to come up in the Police Court steamships by experienced ’Iongshorc- 
this morning was postponed until this men 'J'lie speed in loading here was 
afternoon. He is charged with keeping commented on only a few days ago by 
his furniture store open in contraven- the captain of the Valemori who de- 
tion of the closing by-law affecting ciare(j he had never in his career been 
such stores, the alleged offence^ having gjven S)jch despatch at any port he had 
been reported as occurring Nov. 19. vjsjted with his ship as was given him 
Mr. Brager is defending the case.

REV. E. C. HENNIGAR. 
Missionary, who is at his old home, 
Saint John, on furlough from Japan.

• ‘ -----------
ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, DEC 9.

A.M.
6.11 High Tide .... 6.32 

11.59 Low Tide.........1.19

men
P.M.

High Tide 
Low Tide

\It
Local NewsROSSDRUGCO. I

Rev. Mr. Hennigar is stationed under 
the United Church of Canada at Mat- 
sumoto, in Central Japan, about eight 
hours by rail from the great city of 

! Tokio. Matsumoto is no mean city 
itself, having a population of 60,000 

i and a surrounding population of more 
than a quarter million. It is a very 
busy silk-spinning area, the staple pro
duct spun from the cocoon and reeled 
for shipment to the weaving mills. It 
is in this centre the Saint John man 
follows his sacred vocation, and mod
estly states the efforts being put forth 
are bearing rich fruit.

Limited CARS CLASHED. I
A side-on collision between two 

motor vehicles took place in Prince 
William street about noon today. A 
car reported as belonging to Tuckett’s, 
Ltd., and one belonging to Haley Bros., 
Ltd., clashed. The damage was slight, 
the passenger car losing a hub, and 
the truck having a fender split.

4
i

t
early closing case. other articles are stchved away

Prices 1 CHRISTIANITY ADVANCING.

Money-Saving The returned missionary says Chris
tianity is making its impress quite 
indelibly on the life of the Japanese 
people, and a most gratifying fact is 
the acceptance of Christian ideals by 
the cultured and public-spirited classes. 

| Members of Parliament, educationists 
! and the well-to-do are recognizing 
j more each year the moral advantages 
I of at least giving countenance to Chris

tian propaganda. Of course the old 
Japanese paganism still holds sway, 
but with many its hold is more senti
mental than real.

in Saint John during the regent trip.—At Our— THOSE in portWARNING IS GIVEN.
Samuel E. Kominsky and Tait Haw

kins were allowed to go with a warn
ing this morning by Magistrate Hfen- 
derson. They were both charged with 
leaving their autos parked last night 
without lights after 9.30 in Elliot Row. 
His Honor remarked that it was a 
dangerous practice to leave unlighted 

standing ih streets after dark, 
were some dis-

The sixteen steamers now in port 
W’iona County, Canadian Victor,Annual Fur Sale

Only 3 Days More

Verentia, New Georgia, Wheatmore,, 
Metagama, Melita, Bosworth, Manches
ter Corporation Convalleria, Berwyn, 
Laval County, Hazelpark, Canadian 
Raider, Emperor of Saint John, Em- 

of Havana. The Carmia, formerlyperor
the passenger liner Cassandra, now con
verted into a freighter, is the’ vessel 
expected late this afternoon.

A GOOD SIGN.
cars
especially when they 
tance from a street light.

For years Japan, he said, has segre
gated certain , of its immoralities by 
licensing them in special districts, much 
the same as has been done in South 
America and Mexico, but when a bill 
to stop this practice was introduced 
in the Imperial Diet a short while be
fore Mr. Hennigar left Japan, no fewer 
than 77 able parliamentarians stoutly 
supported the measure, using Chris
tian arguments and ideals to support 
their claims. The bill was defeated, 
however, and the old custom retained, 
but this uperopping of the Christian 
Idea in the very seat of Japanese law- 
making was considered a portentious 
sign.

SOBRIETY WAVE IS 
REMARKED BY COURT

, CLAN AUXILIARY ELECTS
The Ladles’ Auxiliary of Clan Mac

kenzie, No. 96, met in the moot room 
fist evening, and held election and in
stallation of officers. Plans were made 
for an open meeting following the next 
regular meeting The election of officers 
resulted as follows: Lady chief, Mrs. 
Haines: tanlst, Mrs. Brown; chaplain, 
Mrs. I.lcDaid; secretary, Mrs. Harry 
Gibson; treasurer, Miss Agnes Came
ron; sene., Mrs. Porteous; first con
ductor, Miss Aird; second conductor, 

Shutter; guard, Miss Mabel

F. S. Thomas Limited
Magistrate Comments on Fewer 

Arrests—Robbery Case is 
Further Postponed

639 to 645 Main St
•* K

A wave Of sobriety is sweeping over 
the city, remarked Magistrate Hendcr- 

in the Police Court this morning. 
Only one man was fined this morning 
for drunkenness. There were none yes
terday.

The case of George Coller and wife, 
charged with stealing $2,200 from Mrs. 
James Levine, of Pond street, was ad
journed again this mornirtg until Fri
day at II a.m.^E. J. Henneberry, coun
sel for Mrs. Levine, told the court that 
his client had been taken suddenly ill 
and would be unable to attend. W. J. 
Ryan, for the defendants, agreed to 
the adjournment.

Sheldon Hogan, charged with assault
ing his wife on Saturday night in their 
house on Pond street, was sentenced 
yesterday to 30 days in jail by Magis
trate Henderson.

The charge of assault laid against 
Harvey C. Gallant was dropped in 
Police Coürt yesterday afternoon.

Andrew May, charged with being a 
vagrant was sent to the Municipal 
Home.

Mrs.ESCAPED THE ’QUAKE. Campbell.
:Speaking of the great Japanese 

earthquake a few years ago, Rev. Mr.
Hennigar said this tremor was felt in The annuaj meeting of the “Tens So- 
his inland district, but fortunately it c;ety” of Thorne Lodge, I. O. G. T., 
escaped witl^ little damage. Japan was held iast evening at the home of 
seems to he recovering nicely from the Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Brown. There 
eattutrophe because of the cheerful, in- was a good attendance of members and 
dus%*ous nature of the people and the reports submitted were encourag- 
whal might be called wise and stable jng. officers were elected and plans for 
government. The Japs are very indus- the winter discussed. The election rc- 
trious, as everybody knows, and in the suited as follows: T. D. Owens, presi- 
60 years of the “open door” have per- dent; 
haps made more progress than any na- dent;
tion in the world. Charles McEachern, treasurer; Misses

Methodisb missions date back a half- Hazel Roberts, Marion Brown and 
century, indeed to the days of the Jap Amy Hayes, entertainment committee 
who went to war in mediaeval armor as for the month. The next meeting will 
seen in the old picture-books. Among be held at the home of Mrs. R. A. 
other establishments under the Metho- Brown, 229 City road, 
dist Church in that country is a high 
school for boys in Kobe, in which 
there are 1,700 scholars. These lads, 
while not all Christians, are surrounded 
by Christian influences and live in the 
same religious atmosphere as the 
school children of Canada.

son
OFFICERS ARE CHOSENLeaders

Since
/

■=.r 1855 ----------—Novelties-----------
Butterfly Jewelry, Barpins and Pendants...............
Beautiful Italian Beads . .•••-••••• ••• •• 41 «00 to $2.7
Kid Work Bags in bright shades, fitted with thimble, thread,

tape measure, needles , ......................... ..
Leather Covered Needlebooks with variously sized needles. . 75c. 
Hankiedolls. dressed in six lovely handkerchiefs that may be

taken off and used................................................. 4LS0 to $1.75
TOILETRIES—Sets of Toilet Water and Face Powder; Toilet 

Water, Face Powder and Talc; Toilet Water, Perfume
and Face Powder........................................$2.25 to $5.00 a Set

GIVE HER: Gloves Lingerie Fancy Work Handbags
Hosiery Linen Bath Robe Purses

SU-
rs. W. W. Brown, vice presi- 

W. Brown, secretary; Mrs.W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD.
I $1.50SB to 93 Princess Street.

honored by friends.
Thirty friends assembled at the home 

of Mrs. Fred. Oram, 666 Main street, 
on Monday evening, and tendered a 
novelty shower to 
Polette. On behalf of those present, 
Wm. Stewart, presented to the guests 
of honor, in a gaily decorated basket, 
many
eluding silver, cut glass and linen. The 
bride and groom expressed their appre
ciation. , The evening was pleasantly 
spent in games and music, and the 
hostess served dainty refreshments, as
sisted by Mrs. George Oram, Mrs. 
Oscar Brentnall and Miss Mae Sheer. 
Mrs. Polette was formerly Miss Blende 
Graham of North End, and was re
cently married to Mr. Polette in Bcs-„ 
ton. They are residing in West Saint 
John.

Mr. and Mrs.

CHECK HAZARDS OF 
FIRE AT SAND POINT

SAW WAR SERVICE.

I When the Great War was on, the 
Saint John missionary enlisted under 
the Union Jack in the Orient. He went 
across to China and was given com- I mand of 400 coolies who were utilized 
to great advantage in construction 
work, in the commissariat department 
as well as in handling munitions. He 
took the Chinamen back again and re
sumed his work in Japan. His home
coming for Christmas is a great joy to 
his people in Saint John.

beautiful and useful gifts, in-

Ir> spec tion Ordered After Find
ing of Fire in Cuspidor in 

OfficeGifts that Go with 
Christmas

Following a slight fire in No. 4 shed, 
Sand Point, last night, Commissioner 
Bullock this morning gave instructions 
to Sergt. Kilpatrick to make i thorough 
inspection of the offices in the AVest 
Side sheds and report all fire hazards 
to him. Last evening Constable Lee 
noticed a fire in the office in No. 4 shed 
occupied by the Robert Reford Com
pany. He made an entrance to the 
office and found the blaze in :i wooden 
cuspidor, which had been partially 
filled with sawdust. As there was no 
one
posed the fire started from a cigarette 
or cigar end.

The constable secured a hand ex
tinguished which was hanging in the 
shed, kept there by the city, and put 
out the fire. Owing to the fact of its 
early discovery, no damage was done 
by the blaze.

A Gift for 
Your Suit

/Officers of Cullum 
Lodge Are Installed

i
Cullum Lodge, L. O. B. A., held 

their annual installation of officers last 
evening in the Orange Hall, Simonds 
street. The officers are: Mrs. D. Jew
ett, W. M.; Mrs. H. Dryden, D. M.; 
Mrs. O. Short, recording secretary; 
Mrs. A. Mealey, assistant; Mrs. J. 
Harvey, financial secretary ; Mrs. E. L. 
Hughes, treasurer; Mrs. J. Cromwell, 
chaplain; Mrs. Maud Powers, lecturer; 
Mrs. A. Clark, deputy lecturer; Mrs. 
D. Perry, D. of C; Mr. Perkins, guar
dian; Miss Maude Jewett, I. G.; Mrs. 
H. O’BIenis, O. G.; Mrs. J. Clark, fore- 
lady of committee; Mrs. Lillian Du
rant, Mrs. W. Cromwell, Mrs. H. Rus- 
sel and Mrs. A. Chlttick, committee 
members; Mr. Perkins and George 
Kierstead, auditors. The installing 
officers were Miss Josephine Woodland, 
Provincial D. of C., and Mrs. James 
Brown of Dominion Lodge.

Plans were made for a Christmas 
tree and concert to be held during the 
Christmas season.

Mrs. J, H. Brown was the lucky 
winner of a prize package last evening. 

i Visitors were present from Domin
ion, Johnstone and Potts Lodges.

A committee of ladies from Cullum 
Lodge served refreshments.

^HRISTMAS weather’s just around the corner, so Sleds and 
Framers should as ever, be near the top of your gift list 

for younger relatives and friends. In our huge display of 
Sleds and Framers, Allans

LONDON, Ontario ^
—I didn’t tell you the 
Prince Edward Hotel 
over to Windsor was 
•un by the same people 
tiiat runs the Admiral 
Reatty — an’ looks 
somethin’ like it. I 
jist want to say I haint 
bed no better cookin’ 
from Halifax to Vic
toria than I got at 
that, there hotel—an’ 
they alnt givin’ me a 
cent ,fer savin’ so — 
puthèr. t jist say what 
1 think. I’m goin’ there 
agin sometime They’re 
gonto hev a noo hotel 
here in London, too, I 
hear—a bang-up, fust- 
class place. I guess 
we’ll hev to spruce up out to The 
Settlement, too—so’s we kin git some 
o’ them there tourists to stay over an’ 
give us a good name. I wouldn’t be 
su’prtsed if more folks from up this 
way come down to see us next summer.
I think we’ll be gittin’ reel sociable in 
Canady after a while—when we git to 
know one another better. If I hed to 

At the annual business meeting of return aU the kindnesses they’re hand- 
the Ladies’ Progressive Bible Class of In’ out to me up here Hanners 
Victoria street Baptist church the fol- griddles wouldn t git cold from sunup 
lowing were elected officers: President, to sundown—no, sir. They’re kind of 
Mrs. Gilbert Ducey; vice-president, ] makin’ me wish I was forty year 
Mrs. Wilmot Sherwood; recording sec- younger—so s I could git to know a
rctary, Mrs. Charles Culver; assistant lot more of cm. They’re right with the years subscription to The limes-
secretarv Mrs Wilford Currie; trees- us—an’ they’re all wool an’ a yard Star offered as a door prize at the band ■ Ptnn|> ■t^îs. Robert Henderson ; teacher, wide-yes, sir. fair in aid of the fund. The other win- [3^681 StOCK .

’ HIRAM. ners were annoiinced at the time. °

►
t.

You.own a suit that has served you well. It 
is entitled to some encouragement. Do you 
think mere surface brushing enough to keep it 
doing its best for you?

in the office at the time, it is sup-x
GENUINE FLEXIBLE FLYER

If prominently in evidence, at prices ranging from 
$5.06 to $11.50

.. $7.50 to $8.75 

.. $3.00 to $3.70 
. $2.15 to $3.75 

.. 50c. to $1.25 

.. $M5 to $4.25

Bob Sleds ................. . .............
Rail Sleds .................................
Fleetwing Self-Steering Sleds
Pig-Stickers ..............................
Girls’ Framers ...........

Call the New System people and present 
that suit with a real cleaning. The thorough
ness of Dry Cleaning—the kind that cleans it 
inside and outside, through and through. Your 
reward will be a new suit with a new lease of 
life and cleaness. At small cost.

CLAIMANT FOR BAG 
OF FLOUR AWAITED

Spotting department Take The Elevator** New Drawing in Connection 
With Empty Stocking Fund 

May be Necessary

'i;y

u

New System LaundryThe holder of ticket No. 1960, win- 
of the 98 lb. bag of flour at the ; 

City' Cornet Band fair held for The 
Times-Star Empty Stocking Fund has 
not yet been located. If this prize is 
not claimed by noon Saturday another 
ticket will be drawn and the number 
announced in Monday’s papers.

Robert Crawford, 153 Paradise row, 
with ticket No. 1709, is the winner of

iW. H. THORNE I CO, LTD. 87 CHARLOTTE STREET AND LANSDOWNE AVENUEner

BIBLE CLASS OFFICERS

Store Hours i—8 to b. Open Saturday Till 10 p.m.

co TO UlUiS GREEN’S foi SMOKERS’ GIFTS-v i
: Lowest Prices : : Best Satisfaction : : Free Premium Couponsurer,

Mrs. Hartley Henderson.

w4
**

Scovil Bros., Ltd. OAK HALL
King Street

MS?»
i

V
A LOVELY KIMONO
Makes a Cosy Christmas Gift __

VOU’LL find here a delightful array readily permitting a pleasing selection. Velours 
1 in lovely soft blues, rose, grey or tans, bound with cord, satin band or silk braid, 

$5.75 to $11.50. Beautiful Corduroys in blue, rose or American Beauty, trimmed with silk 
braid or maribou, $8.75 to $16.50.

Women’s Shop 3rd Floor

L 7

SWEATERS
Are Comfy Gifts

Pullover Sport Styles with highlow 
collar, jumbo knit, white, scarlet,

.........  $5.25 to $7.75
Pullover and Coat Sweaters In plain 

knit, brushed wool beautiful Fair 
$5.95 to $15.00 

Sleeveless Sweaters in many smart
colorings ............... ................... $3.75

Women’s Shop 3rd Floor

.i

camel...........

/ Isles
,1

usai

Umbrellas That Brighten
The Dull Days

Bright colorings, including red, purple, 
green, with pretty trims of amber, 
white, grey. Bunty styles with cord
loop on handles..........$2.50 to $5.75

Silk Umbrellas.............$6.50 to $11.50
Kiddies’ Umbrellas in black and colors,

$1.95 to $2.50
3rd Floor

X

Womeh’s Shop

Santa Claus Here Saturday at 9 a. m.
He wants to meet all the little children, but he says they must

to him by thecome
Market Street Entrance

1
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Only 13 More Shopping Days to Christmas &

As Hiram Sees It
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